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.~ .. Springfield water tests start 
more than a year," he said. "It 
was kind of ignored." By Dennis Foley 

Drinking-water wells of 3S 
Springfield and Rose Township 

A families are being tested for 

possible chemical contamination 
from nearby dump sites. And 
among the suspected con
taminants is PCB, a suspected 

carcinogen. 
State health officials Tuesday 

began testing wells located 
within a one-quarter mile radius 

A community-oriented library is what he plans. says Independence Township's new library 
*director James Hibler. Hibler started his job Monday and ended the over three-month 

period of a library without a librarian. 

#New librarian on iob 
By Kathy Greenfield 

Thunderous applause greeted 
Independence Township's new 

.. 
librarian James Hibler last 

"'week. 
Although most of the crowd of 

over 200 had gathered to listen 
to debate over the proposed 
recreation zoning amendment to 
allow a 22-story hotel at Pine 

·'f•Knob, they showed enthusiasm 
toward the township's newest 
employee. 

Hibler, who started his job as 
director of the township library 
Monday, said the greeting felt 

. good. 
f: "I was surprised, but it's good 

to know the people are in
terested," he said: "The fact 
that the people are interested is 
one of the reasons I'm here." 

Because the library has been 
•• without a director since mid

May when the last librarian 
resigned, Hibler sees his first 
steps in the direction of 
organization. 

"I think my main job right 
now is · just catching up on 

,._things--finding out how things 

are done, catching up on order
ing books, catching up on 
answering mail, and then 
gradually developing the library 
the way I would like it to be," he 
said. 

Before he starts making 
changes, Hibler would like to 
find out what residents want. 

"I think every community has 
its own make-up and has its own 
needs--its own direction so to 
speak," he said. 

"As I start my job, I really 
plan on finding out the needs of 
the community and what pro
grams they want." 

He welcomes ideas and opi
nions from his staff, people in 
the township, organizations, 
schools and present library 
patrons, he said. 

"I hope to have some impact 
with the schools," he said, "and 
have information from them and 
work with them." 

Another area that he would 
like to expand is local history, an 
interest that led to ·his first 
master's degree from Wayne 

State University in American 
history. 

Hibler, 30, also holds a 
master's degree from WSU in 
library science. 

He has worked in library 
situations for over five years. 

Before coming to the 
township, Hibler served as head 
librarian of the John F. Kennedy 
.Ir. Library, Dearborn Heights, 
Tor about six months. 

Previous experience includes 
work in WSU's Walter Reuther 
Library, in the reference library 
at University of Michigan's 
Dearborn campus and as head 
librarian for Market Opinion 
Research Co. of Detroit. 

A Plymouth resident, he plans 
to look for a place to live in the 
Independence Township area, 
but has no firm plans yet, he 
said. 

The township board 
unanimously approved hiring 
Hibler as township librarian at 
last week's meeting. 

His salary was set at $17 ,SOO a 
year with an increase of $500 
after a six-month review by the 
board. 

of the dump sites. 
In Springfield Township. the 

dumping ground is located on a 
160-acre parcel owned by Mrs. 
Joseph Nickson., east of Ormond 
Road and north of Shindler. The 
area is the township's most 
sparsely-populated. 

Thirteen wells will be tested in 
Springfield Township, accor
ding to township and state of
ficials. 

Because of possible health 
hazards to people who might be 
drinking water contaminated by 
chemicals flowing into ground 
water from about 1.000 barrels 
of waste products at the dump in 
Springfield, the well samples 
will be handled as top priority. 
said Peter Ollila, a water quality 
specialist from the State Depart
ment of Natural Resources 

"I wish we had been able to 
start testing water two months 
ago. but it took a long time to 
get the results of our original 
samples," Ollila said. "But this 
is top priority right now, and 
we'll test the 3S wells as quickly 
as we can and hopefully get the 
results within two weeks." 

Analysis of the chemical and 
surface water samples taken at 
the dump site in June revealed 
higher-than-acceptable levels of 
several chemicals, including 
PCBs, polychlorinated 
biphenyls, Ollila said. 

The DNR will gather evidence 
on the possible seepage of the 
harmful chemicals into potential 
drinking water by the well tests 
and by drilling test wells on the 
dump sites to discern the water 
flow pattern. 

Township Supervisor Collin 
Walls was surprised by the news 
that dangerous substances were 
on the dump site. 

"Up until recently, I thought 
all we were basically talking 
about was junk," Walls said. 

Shindler road residents, 
though. say they have been com
pfaining to state, county and 
township officials about hun
dreds of rusting barrels at the 
Nickson property for years. 

"l(s disgusting that it took 
this long," said foe Gustin is, 
12SSO Shindler. 

"We've been aware of it for a 
long time and the township and 
county have been aware of it for 

Walls, however, said he has 
been in contact with the county 
and with State Rep. Claude 
Trim (D-Davisburg) for months, 
trying to move the investigation 
along. 

Oakland County sanitarian 
Bob Long b.ecame involved after 
a complaint by Donna Gustinis 
in April of this year and inform
ed the DNR of a potential pro· 
blem at the Springfield dump 
site. 

On April 2S. Long and DNR 
officials, with Mrs. Nickson's 
permission, inspected the dump 
site, discovering, in Long's 
estimation, "hundreds and 
maybe as many as 1,000" bar
rels. 

A search warrant was obtain-
ed and two more visits were 
made to the Springfield and 
Rose dumps in June for compila
tion of pictures and samples. 

Most of the barrels are com
mon, SS-gallon capacity-type us
ed for industrial waste, Long 
said. In fact, most of the barrels 
contained paint sludge, grease 
and other industrial wastes, he 
said. 

The rotting barrels. some 
empty and others solidified, 
mainly are sitting on a confined 
area of the property, Long said, 
but an undetermined number 
are partially buried by an ear
then mound. 

Investigators don't know for 
sure exactly how many barrels 
are on the Nickson property, nor 
do they know the contents of all 
barrels. 

"We didn't want to be digging 
around and possibly blow 
ourselves up," Loni! said. 

Files in the county health of
fices and at the DNR show that 
Nickson, who died earlier this 
year, was ordered in 1971 to 
cease dumping toxic materials 
on his property and was ordered 
to remove those chemicals. 

While illegal dumping ap
parently ended, many of the bar
rels remained and there was no 
county or state action until the 
April complaint by Mrs. 
Gustin is. 

"I don't know why further ac
tion wasn't taken ;it that time," 
one official said. 

(For related story, see page 3) 

Here's Herb I 
You've loved his letters to the editor, now 

read hometown ·humorist Herb ROse's column 
every other week in The Clarkston News. 
It starts today on page 7. 
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Stop-the-gravel-pit movement grows 
By Kathy Greenfield 

The stop-the-gravel-pit move
ment continues to grow. 

The gravel mining. operation 
is proposed by the Edward C. 
Levy Co. of Detroit on 487 acres 
located west of Sashabaw Road 
and south · of Clarkston-Orion 
Road. close to the center of In
dependence Township. 

"We personally feel. the real 
crux of the things to get this 
stopped is the people," said Eric 
Reickel, manager of the 
Oakland County Parks and 
Recreation Department. 

"If they're emotional about 
the 'hotel, they should be IO 
times as emotional about this," 
he said, referring to local op
position to a 22-story hotel at 
Pine Knob. 

Reickel and State Sen. Kerry 
Kammer (D-Pontiac) met 
recently and made plans to con
tact a long list of. people and 
organizations to join the anti
gravel pit fight. 

"It appears Levy's going to 
fight it in court if the township 

. gives denials for the project," 
Kammer said. 

Circuif court case dismissed 

The Oakland County Circuit 
Court case against a local man 
charged with burning of real 
property in October at 4536 En
nis m Q re, Independence 
Township, has been dismissed. 

The case against Richard 
Oriel, 4590 Cobden Lane, In
dependence Township, was 
dismissed by Judge Francis X. 
O'Brien due to lack of evidence, 
according to court clerk Errol 
Shifman. 

Another man pied guilty to 
the burning of real property 
charge at the Ennismore Road 
address and is presently on pro-

bat ion. 
Robert R. Reddick. i0415 

M-15, Independence Township, 
was sentenced to two years' pro
bation with the first six months 
in jail by Oakland County Cir
cuit Court Judge Alice Gilbert. 
according to police. 

Reddick was released from 
jail July 7 and was to testify at 
Oriel's trial, police said. 

"He was supposed to testity 
along with another individual 
and neither' one would testity." 
said Deputy Don Pebbles of the 
Oakland County Sheriff's 
Department arson division. 

INTRODUCING: 
"Sweet Fancy" by Donmoor co-ordinated 
Corduroy Outfits for girls ... sizes 4 thru 
14. 

Health-Tex "Kid Proof' Jeans ... in 
.blue, brown and green ... sizes 4 thru 7. 

$9.00 

SPECIAL: 
Selected Donmoor long sleeve knit Shirts, 

Sizes 4 thru 16 
$1.50 Off regular price 

*Fre·e Pencils with all Back to School 
Purchases 

COUNTRY 
CORDS 
Layaway Available 

.~1 S. Main ··-' VISA' '·.'·'·--'' ' .... 6254019. 

•-'·" - • .c .. ' • . ·, ' , • ' ' .. . " ' "' ,. . . 

Do you Want it told a~d sold?. News wan't ·~ds tell and:S~il ati . ' 
}ow cost, Ca/1625·3370 today and place your f<id. .i · · • j 

. I . 

So work on organizing citjzens 
against the project is one ap
proach he's exploring while also 
gathering governmental and en
vironmental support, he said. 

Kammer is the sponsor of the· 
Michigan Land Trust bill that 
would include the purchase of 
some 300 acres in- the Clinton 
River Watershed area. 

The proposed gravel pit in
cludes some of the Watershed, 
but plans presented by the Levy 
Co. show that the property im
mediately surrounding the 
Watershed would not be mined. 

"It's not so much we're con
cerned about preserving the 
Clinton River Watershed. I'm 
concerned about the communi
ty," Reickel said. "That mining 
operation shouldn't come in." 

"The community already has 
had enough problems with min~ 
ing operations along Sashabaw-
problems they can't solve," he 
said. 

\ 

The property for the proposed 
gravel pit abuts Independence 
Oaks county park and the 
township's Clintonwood Park. 

If the gravel mining operation 
. opened; no more money would 

be spent on developing the coun
ty park, Reickel said. 

"I think it's completely 
degrading to what we're trying 
to do over there." he said. "To 
me. it has negative impact on 
the community as well as the 
park." 

No dates have been set for the 
meetings with local, state and 
county officials; and en
vironmental groups, but they are 
being planned, Reickel said. 

His main object is to see how 
local residents feel about the 

.. project, he said. 
"My plan is to gain grass roots 

i;upport," he said. "If they 
don't show concern, then this 
will happen." 

The list of individuals and 

groups Kammer and Reickel 
plan to contact include: 

State Rep. Claude Trim 
(D-Davisburg); township 0.111 

ficials; Oakland County parJ<s 
and recreation ·conimission, soil t 

and water conservation district, 
drain commission and planning 
commission; Clinton River 
Watershed Council; In
dependence Land Conservanc* 
Michigan Department 9f 

. Natural Resources; and en
vironmental clubs and organiza
tions. 
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IT'S EASIER· THAN .YOU MAY THINK TO GET INTO 
CHRYSLER CORDOBA Rl.GHT NOW! 

With these features ... and better mileage than Thunderbird or Cougar XR-l 
l'~rut'.'•e1r ' CHECK THESE 
I.Ill• 1@ll 1 STANDARD FEATURES: 
l'nr,,lo,,l.9 • Gauges/lns~rumentation 
l.IUI UI 'U1 • 318 V-8 engine 

• Classic opera lamps 
• Deluxe wheel covers 

AS LOW AS ~ • WSW radial-ply tires 
$ . . .. ~ • Thick, long-pile carpet 

614 9 
.. •Power Brakes 

. . • . ,~ . • Power st!lering 
. · ''.' . · . . . • TorqueFl.1t.e au. tomatlc · · . · . transmission 

· •Split-back bench seat with 
*Title.taxes extra. center armrest 

• Luxuriously padded door panels 

~ 483 . 

MILES 
ESTIMATED EmMATED HWY. 

CRUISING RANGE CRUISINO RANOE 

@ 23 
ESTIMATED EPA HIGHWAVtt ESTIMATED MPGt 

tAeme"1ber. Tne c1•c;ed EPA est1ma1e •s tor compari· 

:g~,'~g~~':; C:~~,~~~~~d~~g~::8i~an~,$o~9a~~u0a~ 
"'•g1iway .rn··eage and •ange W• 1 prooat11y t>e1ess than 

~:le~~~~~ o~5~~1~.'g,~~~u;~1;%;~nagn~ ~~~~1~5o:;~ 
;:;'~r~.g~;i~~~~ s s1ano8•d 'ue rank capac11y ol 

COME TO THE CORDOBA! "LET'S MAKE A.DEAi.:' NOW!! 
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.1-New drive seeks binding hotel vote 
By Pat Braunagel 

Independence Township 
voters will have a legally binding 

'-':. say about hotel development in 
the community if a new group of 
petition circulators is successful. 

Aug. 7 to allow convention- sider the conditional-use request 
resort-hotel facilities as a condi- before it goes on to the zoning 
tional use in recreational zones. board of appeals. 

permit hotels. resorts and con
vention facilities to be con-

. structed in recreation zones with 
zoning board of appeals ap
proval. His motion passed 5-2. 
with Clerk Christopher Rose and 
Trustee William Vandermark 
dissenting. 

By leaving the height decision 
to the zoning board of appeals, 
each case can be considered on 
its own merits, Ritter said. Petitioners seek to have that · Although the township board 

action referred to township elec- voted Aug. 7 to call an advisory 
tors for a binding decision. referendum election on rais.ing 

"We feel the people ought to 
have the opportunity to speak 
their minds," said a spokesman 

The board action paved the the height limitation for 
way for the developers proposing buildings in recreation zones, 
a 200-foot hotel at Pine Knob to the result of the election would 
seek the conditional land use not be binding. The proposition 
and a height variance from the also deals only with the height 
township's zoning board of ap- question. 

Ritter said he felt his motion 
was the best way to limit con
sideration of an increase in 
height allowance to the current 
Pine Knob proposal. 

The two township board deci
sions and the new petition fur
ther complicate an issue which 
has already involved two petition 
drives on the controversial pro
posal for a 22-story hotel at the 
ski resort. $. for the petition circulators, Dale 

Stuart of 7336 Mustang. "We 
feel it's too far-reaching and 
long-range an issue not to have 
the people speak." 

peals. Township Treasurer 
Pine Knob Investments Inc. is Frederick Ritter, the single 

already on the agenda for the dissenting board member of the 
Sept. 13 meeting of the In- advisory referendum motion, 
dependence Township Planning had earlier moved to amend the 
Commission, which must con- township's zoning ordinance to 

"I think a hotel is an ap
propriate use in a recreation 
zone when you're talking about 
convention-resort operation," he 
said. 

One of the earlier petitions, 
circulated by the Committee 
Against High-Rise Zoning in In
dependence Township, was not 
presented to the township 
board. 

The petition drive was spark
ed by an Independence 

*-' Township Board decision of 

Main St. 
marketing 
Selling the produce her hus
band grows as a hobby. Lois 
Beardsley of Oakhill Road is 
one of a few ':farmers" who 
took advantage of downtown 
Clarkston 's invitation to use 
Main Street as an open-air 
market last Friday and Satur
day. However. customers did 
.fi.nd bargains in downtown 
stores. For more photos, see 
page 40. · 

The other. on which names of 
supporters of the proposal were 
gathered by Pine Knob 
developers, was submitted Aug. 
7 and then withdrawn. 

Neither of these would have 
been binding on the township 
board. 

The advisory referendum elec
tion on the height allowance has 
been scheduled for Oct. 2. 

Stuart said his group is work
ing to gather upwards of 600 
signatures "within a week to 10 
days" so the question of allowing 
hotels in recreational zones can 
be ordered on the same ballot. 

"We believe that would be the 
most effective way to have it oc
cur," he said. 

Although Stuart said he had 
signed the anti-high-rise peti
tion, he emphasized ·that the 
current petition takes no side on 
the matter but asks only that the 
conditional-use issue be placed 
on the ballot. 

"It is a complicated issue with 
groups of sub-issues," he said. 
"But the basic issue is how do we 
want this community to be 15 
years from now." 

Dump's neighbors' reactions mixed 

••• 

... 

By Dennis Foley 
Neighbors had mixed reac

tions Tuesday to the news that a 
dumping ground nearby may 
})ave caused harmful pollution 
to their drinking water. 

Most had read a lengthy arti
cle in Monday's Detroit Free 
Press which revealed that tests of 
barrels of chemicals dumped on 
property owned by Mrs. Joseph 
Nickson contained PCB. a 
suspected carcinogen. 

Nearby residents on Shindler 
Road in Springfield Township 
varied in their response to the 
news. 

Joe Gustinis, 12550 Shindler, 
is "disgusted" it took so long to 
get county and state action on 
the locally well-known dumping 
grounds. · 

Karen Fraley, 13000 Shindler, 
is "concerned" about the water 
and "a little bit scared" about 
possible toxic chemicals she _and 
her family may have been drink-
ing. 

Jack VanCamp. 13055 
Shindler, said he's "not getting 
excited" about .it, figuring that 

"you media people are blowing 
the damn thing out of propor
tion." 

While feelings differed on the 
news that PCBs have been 
detected on the Nickson proper- • 
ty, all agreed on one point -- the 
dumping went on for years and 
so have the complaints about it. 
But the residents didn't see any 
action taken to stop the dump
ing or clean up the possible 
hazard until now. 

"It scares me to think about it 
and to think about how long it 

. took to do something about it," 
Karen Fraley said. "Complaints 
about this have been going on 
for at least six years and we've 
known about the dump for the 
eight years we've lived here," she 
said. 

"One of the neighbors 
brought over pictures taken 
from a helicopter and it looks 
like there are millions of barrels 
there," she added. "You 
wouldn't believe it unless you 
saw it." 

Gustinis, the second resident 
on the sparsely populated road. 

says the waste has been on the 
property, "just laying around 
since 1966." 

"You read about stuff like 
this and then it happens right in 
your neighborhood," he said. 
"What can you do?" 

Gustinis said his wife Donna 
has been complaining to local 
and state officials for more than 
a year. 

"There's a new house for sale 
on the street and it's in the 
$100,000 range, he said. 
"Those people are really upset." 

VanCamp says objection to 
the dumping ground on the 
Nickson property began "about 

· 10 years ago." 
An inspector came out at that 

time, he said, and ran some tests 
on water in the area. 

"I asked him what he was all 
excited about. He said. 'If that 
gets into your drinking water 
you'll know.' Well, nothing hap
pened then and I'm not getting 
excited now." 

All. however, are waiting for 
the tests which began Tuesday to 
determine if any · harmful 

pollutants have seeped into their 
drinking water. 

The state has given the sampl
ing its top priority and officials 
are hopeful that test results will 
be finished within two weeks. 

Thirteen families on Shindler 
and 0:-mond Roads, meanwhile, 
are awaiting the water analysis 
verdict -- hoping no toxic waste 
has been flowing from the taps 
in their homes. 

School district 

lowers tax rate 
A tax rate one-half mill lower 

than last year's levy has been set 
for the Clarkston School 
District. 

Property owners in the district 
will pay $31.16 per $1,000 of 
assessed valuation for their 1979 
school I axes. 

A decrease of .54 mi II for 
bonded indebtedness--taking 
the debt levy to 2.11 mills
resulted from higher property 
valuation in the district and the 
retirement of one. bond, said 

Schools Supt. Milford Mason. 
The <_>perational millage was 

boosted from 29 to 29.05 mills. 
Tlic Clarkston School Board 

Monday night also authorized 
borrowing $700,000 to operate 
the system for the month bet
ween the time district opera
tional funds are exhausted a.nd 
new local tax money starts to 
flow in December. 

Last year the loan, backed by 
anticipated state aid notes, was 
$ l million. Mason commented. 
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County pol ice reserves 

off duty during dispute 

PORT - A- WASH 
MOBILE WASHING 

•HOMES • ALVMINUM SIDING 
•CONCRETEFLOORS•TRUCKS 

•AIRPLANES ETC. 
Oakland County Sheriffs 

Department reserve officers are 
.off-duty until a union contract 
dispute ends .. 

tract went into arbitration in 
May and the deputies have been 

that kind of language in the con
tract, we'd certainly be happy to 
start the reserves again," Sage 
added. 

FOR FREE ESTIMATES AND 

"It's not between us and the 
reserves, it's between us and the 
management," said Deputy 
Larry Sage. vice president of the 
Oakland County Sheriffs Depu
ty Association of the Police Of
ficers' Association of Michigan. 

The reserve officers have been 
off the road for about one and 
one-half months, Sage said. 

There are presently seven or 
eight reserve officers assigned to 
the Springfield-Independenc~ 
area and about 60 reserve of
ficers county-wide, Sage said. 

The police officers' union con-

rinker' 
FOR ALL YOUR 

PLUMBING 
NEEDS 

* FAUCETS 

* DISPOSALS 

* IRON FILTERS 

* WATER PUMPS 

* WATER SOFTENERS 

* BATHROOM 
FIXTURES 

* HOT WATER 
HEATERS 

* DO-IT-YOURSELF 
SUPPLIES 

rinker' 

working without a contract since 
Jan. 1. 

Although "all of us are in 
favor" of the reserves, Sage said 
the dispute started because of 
two items. 

"We don't want the reserves 
to take the place of regular o( 
ficers," he said. "We want 
language in the contract to that 
effect. 

"As soon as the county puts 

Liability insurance coverage: 
for regular deputies as well as 
reserve officers is another con
cern. 

"The county won't come out 
and say exactly what our liability 
is or what the reserves' liability 
is," he said. "We just want 
specifics and they won't give that 
to us." 

.. UAL\~ CALL: 
t~-... , . .; FAST SERVICE 

' • PL~~'u STEVAN HENNING 
~......!_OUI QB ..., ~ 625-24___ • 

Do vou want it told and sold? News want ads tell and sell at 
low cost. Call 625-3370 today and place your ad. 

ALE START~ 
AUG. 6 thru 7 

~ou/«~'::J 
Lees Carpets Sale 

Savingsof 15% t025>!d 
Here are only a few of the tremendous values: A special sale on the carpets America pre

fers. Lees Carpets are the people's choice. 
And Lees is reducing our prices so that we 
can offer you big savings. You can save 
on the best-selling, best-looking, best
pertorming styles and colors in the Lees 
line. Save on a room, or a houseful. But 
choose now because this sale ends 
very soon. 

MOST OF ALL IMAGINATION 
Reg. s1695 SALE '1395 Reg. s1595 SALE •1295 

KIMBERTON GRAND TRADITION 
Reg. $11 95 SALE '895 Reg. sl 895 SALE '1595 

Plumbing-Heating PRICE PER YARD 

4686 DIXIE HIGHWAY 

DRAYTON PLAINS 

OR 3-2121 

5930 M-15 
CLARKSTON 

625-2100 

' 
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SIGN OF THE LION 

Special Buys 

For Today's 

. ·Comfortabk, 

Relaxed Interiors 

20% OFF ON ALL SPECIAL ORDER FURNITURE 

_ 'Du'9n£U 
· B~gham 

9tank <W. 'Duncan 

· Grpsse Pointe 
•• , j • 
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Is11't it great that the Independence 
'fdwnship. Board~-unabfe to succe,;sfrilly, 
balance its politics.long.enough to make up 

·its collective mind--has decided to deter
.. .:t-.ine public opinion ori the skyscraper hotel 

issue by polling tbe electors? 
Isn't it too bad the board· is asking the 

wrong_ question? 
Which is probably as much as can be ex

pected wheti the need for a referendum is 
determined by a governing body rather than 
by the people who are to be polled. 

The issue is a political hot potato. 
It's important enough--irtvolving a pro

posed change in the community's entire· 
planning philosophy--that residents of the 
township ought to be polled. 

The organizers of the Committee Against 
· High~Rise Zoning in Independence 
Townshipought t.o have asked for a referen
dum with the petition they circulated, but-
for political reasons~-they didn't. 

The township board ought to have given 
the people a real say in the matter, but it 
also declined to take a straightforward ap
proach. 

The advisory referendum election on 
allowing high-rise buildings in a recreation 
zone was set by the board minutes after it 
had provided another avenue for the Pine 

·Letter to the editor 
. . . . I .. I 

\'.'' .. ' . - ··'-;·' 

· ·· Knob· developers to pursue with their 

··~a;t·:.-';'.p:'iAe~~-. ;~n.e:b · 
~--------)~y<P~t '~~911C19~1 & 

skyscraper ski-slope hotel plans. 
The township 'boar<:l. thus turned the en- · ·.cancel res~rvations when the>,~ _ 

tire responsibility in the matter over to the Pine Knob is not keepfo_!! its change their plans, but 10 to 15 . 
appointed zoning board of appeals. public relations act together~· percent is high, and it's not· 

P 1 
A month ago; l urg~d readers reasonable to conclude that Pine 

Poor Jerry owe 1, a member of both who were· so inclined1togo ahead · 
b d h di b bl 

· ' d. r - 11· Knob was getting more than it's 
oar s, can ar y e ame . 1or ye ~ng and dine at the Pine Knob "H t I" d · h d · 1 . sbare of prank calls. e p. an movmg t at an a vtsory e ec- Country Club mansion, because · b h Id ·To eliminate these bother~,. 

tton e e . the Pin .. e Knob managem. ent had · ., some pests, Pine Knob institutec;sw 
On the other hatJd, poor Fred Ritter can . said that the restaurant was, iil a policy of requiring reserva

hardly be \?lamed for his motion which at- · fact, open to the public. tion deposits, also requiring that 
tempted to steer a course of action between The club, it was noted, holds a the person making the reserva
the various opposing factions~ It was his public liquor license. We at ~e tion show up in person to pay the 
idea to allow hotels in recreation zones and Cfarkston News and. township · advance... fee. Sometimes the 
let the board of appeals make the decision officials had received several deposit is returned and some-:..,. 
on height. complaints about no.n-members times it isn't, . according to .1 

A referendum petition now being cir- being turned away. Our at- reports we've received. 
culated . which would take the hotels-in- tempts to make reservations had· Again , there h.ave been 

also been ·unsuccessful. disgruntled t o w n s h i p resi-
recreation-zones question directly to the So, according to Pine Knob Ctents. 
voters comes closest to hitting the issue spokesman Tony Locricchio, the Some believe the $10 charge 
straight-on. restaurant was flooded with per person is a bit stiff. J~-'.'.\-

We hope that drive is successful. requests for reservations. One woman told us this week 
· However, with all the smokescreens that A week later, he called me of the 20 minutes she spent try 

have been thrown up, it will be difficult to with a complaint of his own. A ing to make a reservation by 
find a well-informed voter at the polls when "tot of people were making reser- phone, much of it on hold:. 
the balloting is being done. vations and then not ~bowing She was grilled by a series of 

The responsibility for providing voters up. He estimat(ld that 10 to 15 persons who wanted to kn~-w 
with the information they need falls largely percent of the restaurant's reser- who she was, whether she was a Ji' 
on the media. vations were no-shows. club member and why she 

Public restaurants a 1 w a Y s wanted to dine there, she said. 
Help! have people who don't bother to . She decided she didn't want to 

make the reservations for six, at 
$10 a head, after all. 

Day care, yes; taxes, no 
"It doesn't seem politically.--\ 

wise for them to do what they're · 
doing now," she commented. 

Well, l can agree with that. 
I don't know if $10 is an 

i>ear Editor: 

Regarding Jill Stringer's arti
cle in the Aug. 1 issue. 

I certainly agree that quality 
child care centers are needed 
and that the additional services 
she calls -for are desireable. 

However, the conclusions she 
reaches ring of the 60s and the 
explosion of government services 
which we now realize we are pay
ing for through inflation and in
creased government control of 
our lives. 

The fact is that the U.S. 
Government does not have the 

money to do more than it is comes are so very high--to even . 
presently doing (or as much as) want to divert scarce Federal 
in the area. ~ and State monies from 

desperately needed programs to 
one such as this. If we seriously feel it should 

do more then we have a respon
sibility to ask for increased taxes 
to pay the tab or show what 
other programs should be cut. 

It is irresponsible to acid pro
grams without adding money. 

On the other hand, I won't 
support higher taxes to pay for a · 
service that, in my opinion, 
should be paid for by the people 
receiving the service--the 
parents. 

Also, it does not seem 
reasonable to me--particularly in 
an area Hke Clarkston where in-

Fina!Jy,let's not over
dramatize the problem. We are 

• talking about a service for 
parents, both of whom chose to 
work, and who, by definition, 
must be earning extra money. 

We are talking about money 
and who should· pay for a ser
vice. 

We are not talking . about 
helping poor children caught-up 
in some Dickensonian Trauma. 
We are not talking about an 
area of legitimate government 
intervention. 

If not the government, what? exorbitant cover charge. I know 
How about continuing to I wouldn't pay it. 
develop the co-op · concept? lt's the State Liquor Controt) 
Many areas around the world Commission that decides whe
have worked to develop work- · ther a specific cover charge is 
site care paid for by the parents appropriate. 
usually in cooperation with Leroy Olson, department di
employers (a coming thing, I rector of the commission's 
think). enforcement division in Lansing, 

My family has always paid for said anyone can ask for ~ 't' 
child care and considered it a declaratory ruling on the matter, 
ligitimate working expense. Pro- under provisions of the state's 
grams could be worked out for administrative procedures act. 
extended days on a pay-for- "I think an interested party 
service basis with schools. that feels aggrieved should write 

ANYTHING BUT MORE for a declaratory ruling," h~>, ; 
GOVERNMENT. commented, adding that refer-·'· ' 

ence should be made to the act. 
Best, The State Liquor Control 

Wendell L. Jennings Commission's address· is 7150' 
Harris Dr~. Lansing, MI 48909. 

-Jiin·s iottin9s·=~ -=---~;;;;;;;.;;;.,.;--___;.-~-----.:,.__---=---
Take it.away 

by Jim Sberman. 
green. When one program runs out 
of the green stuff, the sharp distinc-
tion in coverage is immediate. . 

I would think anyone with ~)' f 
calenc:lat:. and pencil could figure out -~ 
the a~swer to when money and time
equals-hospital discharge. to a 
greater extent than 24 hours. 



w~' <ClttrTi:storHJHic,;.1;fflews\:·.w/mi~i~~c5i·'l"j7w~w·· 

. '"'i:i~, ':'rfii§1fei0Rs' ·proVide. enahontetf ·ev-~f~; 
TO ihO• ¢<\!for;' ·. · · ' . . • ' . ·. ' • • • • ' andl in lfs' plaee he-: ha~; pulled . township refei'endbin· to -ac" < My guess . is that'· We'! have· .pes:fo~<: 'a-:, disapg_~pn~ ·Jricto.iii~. 
. The air was thick and still as from.. his tali si .. lk. hat .an a ... ·Pn.J·ov- cur;i,tely nieasµre the will ·of the witnessed amateur night com- ourselves wit;h the current ·· · 
tbe . elecJric ,fans . str:uggled d h r- township. majority. . pared with the.oag of tricks we'll township .board as subject. 

- desperately ·t·o" pull ·· ' · l' e otel-use for re. cre.ationalpro- _ · h. fi · · · · . ' · . · - a ,cop mg perty motion. . Obviously_. ·pleased, the au- seem t e uture. If the people of 
breeze int'o the township hall on . · dience urged him to .pr.oceed. Independence Township are tir-

thl
·s Tuesd · th h Bravo! Spectacular! were the · ... · ay evemng, e ottest . With a wave of his magic cane ing of magic shows; I suggest we 

night of this summer. . cries from .a pottion of the 

Th
. crowd. T"'e rem·· at'nder· ·s·at the will· .of the majority was 

· e crowcl buzzed with excite- ·~ b d' t d t · th h' · f th . . dumbfioun.de.d.as they .. looked on su or ma .e . o e w tm o . e 
ment and anticipation, anxious b d d h ti d in disbelie· f... · oar , . an . · t e re eren um 

Art Binard 
Independence Township_ 

I .. 

to get on with the show. . ' dat h d b I That Wonderful Wizard Not to be outdone by the man e a ecome a use ess, 
· Wizard, the Masterfiul Mt'cha··· e .1 costly_, and wasteful "advisory" 

Whitey To,wer and his Mystical sham. 
Magicians were ready for their Thayer attempted his reknown- . ed invisible ·man .Ploy. What a So cleverly was this chicanery · 

Just·Her·b 
command performance. The t . k' H . d performed that eve9 the· most 
opening maneuvers were calm. nc · e remame virtually astute observers failed to realize 
methodical and smoothly ex- non-existen~ during· the entire that. they had not only been fool-

ecuted 
show~ except for several · · · ed but their pockets were picked 

·It was time now to give the moments when he re-appeared at the same time. 

.__ ______ .By"e~ Rose . 
crow_d a taste of real decept1'on - to voice his vote against the peo- Th' h d . . I . ts enc ante. evenmg came 

a disappearing subj'ect. Pe. t d b t I d th Next, asst'stant Powell set the o an en u a rea y e 
· By Herb Rose 

Somewhere while crawling up 

Forawhile I took a lead from · 
some of our larger retail chains 
and answered the phone "Thank 
you for calling Herb Rose." First, the Wizard laid. before 

these watchful eyes, which were stage for the useless township 
scrutinizing every movement, a referendum trick. RadianfRudy 
proposed township zoning Lozano, draped in his cloak of 
amendment to the 35 foot height s~ncerity, took his cue and per
limitation, Clea.rly no-strings at~· formed one of the greatest slight 
tached an'd no trap doors. of-mouth tricks I have ever 

Presto! With a snap of his heard. 
finger, and some subtle Spewing words of concern for 
movements by his assistants, the our community · and respon
issue we had seen so visibly cap- siveness to the voice of the peo
tured had vanished completely pie, he proposed a plan for a 

Good news, voters 
To the editor, voters, 

Some good news for voters! · 
This year's township board 

members are to give us all in this 
township a vote on a controver
sial issue in Independence. 

If you care enough, you will 
vote--if you have been registered 
long enough to vote. 

I only wish that we had had a 
chance oh other issues, such as: 

1. Sewers or .not sewers? 
2. Ad valorem tax for sewers 

we don't have? 
3. Spending the Golden 

Surplus of, now, a whopping 
$500,000? 

'If it Fitz. 

The Village wanted sewers, 
the Village got sewers; whereas, 
the township got to pay for those 
same sewers to go across the 
township land on their way to 
reach into the Village. 

Villagers will not be able to 
vote on our township ordinance 
advisory vote--so it seems there 
is more of a sense of fair play in 
this "the wants and don't-wants 
game." 

Vote or don't vote. At least we 
are given a chance--which is 
more than other politicians do. 

Iva Sommers Caverly 
5800 Waldon Rd. 

• 
• • 

the ladder to maturity and 
rocketing down the slide to sen
sility, I developed the habit of 
answering the phone, "Herb 
Rose." -· 

W'tzard and. his company are 
preparing for even grander illu
sions. Mr. Locricchio -mu~t be 
well pleased for the -proceeds of 
this benefit performance ac
crued to him alone at the 
township's expense. 

Thanks 

I reasoned that this saluta
tion, unlike "Hello," did more 
than verify that the call had been 

, completed to a working number. 
It also told people that I was 

alive, articulate and somewhere 
in the immediate proximity of 
the phone, and if they were not 
calling Herb Rose they had the 
wrong party. 

. pear Mrs. Braunagel: 
Bill Perry forwarded. your 

special International Year of the 
Child (IYC) supplement to me 
for review. 

The wide range of topics 
covered and the nature of the 
reporting makes your supple
ment an outstanding example of 
what IYC is all about--a celebra
tion of childhood, a recognition 
of our young. and a recommit
ment to our responsibilities for 
making the future a brighter one 
for those to follow us. 

Please accept my thanks for a 
job well done. 

Sincerely, 
Susan G. Brook 

Governor's Liaison 
International Year of the Child 

However, Anne felt that this 
greeting was t00 brusque so I 
expanded it to "Cynl:hea Esin
stadt". 

This announcement provoked 
responses of either an incredu
lous "Who?" or aside to some
one in the caller's room, "I've 
got some broad with a deep 
voice." 

I gave up the "Cynthea Eisin
stadt" bit when I was haunted 
by nightmares of callers asking, 
"ls Cynthea there?" or worse 
yet, "This is Cynthea. Any calls 
for me?" · 

Now the response was apt to 
be a thoughtful pause followed 
by the aside, "It sounds like 
Herb is shooting the stuff right 
into the vein again." 

I still felt that "Hello" was a 
non-contributing word only a 
slight step· above mooing. 

So I decided not to take that 
slight step and I just picked up 

·the phone and mooed. 
I had to give up mooing. I 

kept conjuring up pictures of a 
broken man shakily replacing 
the phone in the cradle and 
saying "I may never ·call again. 
The last three times I used that 
number I got a girl with a 
glandular problem, someone 
high on non-prescription drugs 
and, you're not going to believe 
this, a sick holstein'," 

I am now grappling with a 
communication problem, my .. 
time honored greeting is too 
terse and expanded variations 
have · a' debilitating effect on 
c a I l e r s . What hath God 
wrought? A dilemma. 

But grar:ldpa saw game 
------------------------_by Jim Fitzgerald ... 

My 53,P was a birthday much dif*" feren t than the first 52. 
There was nothing _diffei·ent about 

the cards received-fron1· my sisters. The 
greetings were as toucliing as ever. The 
sweetest came from sister number two. 
Mary Lou: 

"Hey. Fella!" it said. "first the g.ood 
'lt news; I'v.!! ·hired Jour qa:ncing girls tn 

entettai1-l'you: Now t'.o~; the bacl' news: 
They're all a}Jout your .age." 

Tije ;gifts were as appropriate as 
ever.· My· tw:o .· d~ughtel's gaye me two 
seat cushion~ for- use at concerts where 

~~-the ble;i,chers.al'~ nrnde o.fconcrete. I' 
...- obs.erved. that the se~ond cl_lshion was 

obviously, for_ tn~.fr moth.er a!i.d I ques
tioned' the 'fairriess 

1
of'this. 'They never 

~ire me a.9:Ything'on,her bit-lhday. 

My grandson John's birthday-his 
fifth-was the same week as mine. His 
parents drove him . over. 500 mile~. 
round-trip. so a double celebration 
could. oe held. The highlight of the 
weekend was to,be)ohn'slirst look at a 
big league baset>all game, except for 
TV. 

The only hitch was slight. lwas com
:mitted. to ai:tend the .game_ with the 

Detroit Free Press Baseball Fans.Panel, 
on which I am a: bepc.h waroier. My 
tic~et had already 9een purchased and 
tI_1ere w;is 119 way, John could _si!. with 
nie .. But ii was no big pi;oblem: John 
coultl; sit with his dad and his u11Cle. 
a~·a.~fter th~ gam.e he co'uld t~nbrand
pa how great it :Was to -see his _Tiger 
lwrl)es in petsori, uninter1•upted by beer 
commercials. · - · 

We all drove to the stadium together. · 
Gr~ndpa, assur.tid John thlt· . htS· ·,4~d 

the box office and went on into my 
reserved seat. We would meet at our car 
after the game. 

The Tigers won. 5-2. It was a hne 
game; almost a no-hitter. Back at the 
car . .lqhri look"ed at me with wide eyes 
and asked: "Grandpa. how come you 
went to the baseball game and I 
didn't?" 

. D.etroit Baseball Fans are. complete 
idiots. Over 40,000 of them showed up 

_to see a .ft£th-place team play a fOltrth
place team. Jhe .gan1e sold ·out; just 
before John's dadgot to fhe ticket win-
dow.• ·· · · 

up. That wasn't what made the 53d bir
thday so different than the fir.st 52. 

The big:difterence ocd:irred .to me 
late on birthday night. after every_(me 
else had gone to bed).-a.nd I was·sittirig 
and' remembering other birthday~. ;1 
slowly realized thi,s was· the first olrth
day I hadn't received· ·!l giftftortf;-,niy 
mot her. ; : · . · · · ' .,;,. · 

~f she .~ad liyed fiv~·;nioi:e ml;nt\i~;, ~I 
would have unwrapped cine mo~ei'\'foo
smal.1 shirt. The last dozen years, ,I kept · 
forgetti.ng to tell her what a. ~errible 
thing happeried to her only son's'iteck 
sizc.,Sne ci1Uldn't seecwelrenough to. tell 
whether I ever w<'ite' the shirts._ . . .. 

·. ~ _. ~ 4.; ... "My_ grandson'. 5pent almost ·three 
'hd"llrs in the Home ·Plate Bar. across 
from the ballpark. watching his dad It i

1

sn 't sad'· to ·realize 'I'll receive· no 
and uncle pose for beer commercials. more shirts that d~n't tit 'from Mother". 

After ,explaining tn John that I'd I'm happy 1 had'h¢r for 52·y~ar,s.~jµst~s 
made a -~light errot· in judgme.nt .for l':m happy to stjll have a latge'f3'inily (>' 

·. · whi'Ch l was ·sorry and . wished l were jok~·rs to give me gifts Jhai do fit. ·sue' 
,aead. l h.a.d to ~o home and eiplain the · M 'double,.S.eiit' cushions. . · ·· · , 
sqme thing to John's grat;id,mother. I· · · To li~~e iclfa~~Y bift]1.day; all a,tnan 
a1S<1' l,1~d -~~) explain, why .fohn1·~ uncle ' .. needs<i~•iobe~~orrhu(tl!!d.hylpyeti{'P:&9· 

··r.r~·F . . k~pi_frul,rlg asle.!'Jp.w~ile walking a~ross .pl!'J,;\\'.h1>.; µnder~tan.tf""wMt• ij_'·t; --···' 
nis·?·" -the·-1•oonw 0 ·. ·" .. ., .· ...... · .. ·· 'W1W1(i!f~~"$_a)W t~~ ;~.~in~1yf'lifi .. ' 
n. '~''.! -?:':~:,;~~-,\n&l~a te'{l1~~arli~r·. ~i.t ·1~:n.: t,,µ:~w~Qat · :tds ... ti!il. :~~f l).n·g.1 a:~. 'i\b~r.~ti~~ao.. 

1 

· · 

. rr.-:': -tfcif m:e··;ftY·~n~i~e~t~<;uchCa -~~m¢.kn~:tt:o~I-. ... . ,1nci1>s$4·fb~~.streef$~,,~4:~-i~.i)itJt •,,· .... , ~.··.··· - .. ··•.;;'.. ····;f~;f,':·;~/·:;:<::.··:;0'.'f\:;;;,_·;•:': ... 
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Study could be village 'document of the century' 

By J{athy Greenfield 
"The document of the century 

for the village." 
That's how Trustee Ruth Bas

inger described the proposed 
$16, 700 design study for the 
conservation of historically and 
architecturally significant build
ings, structures, sites and open 
spaces by Betty-lee Francis of 
Preservation Planning Inc. of 
Franklin. 

The Clarkston Village Council 
referred the proposed contract 
to the village attorney for review 
and discussions with Francis at 
Monday night's meeting. 

"Between now and the next 
meeting, we will have thrashed 
everything out and have a 
contract for the village to vote 
on," attorney Thomas Gruich 
said. 

Although village c o u n c i 1 
members said they were reluc
tant to approve the contract 
until _Federal Community Devel-

opment Act (CDA) funds were in 
the village coffers, most indi
cated positive support for the 
plan. 

"It doesn't seem to be that 
$16, 700 is that bad for this 
planning," Basinger said, add
ing that a plan for business 
signage would be worth the 
investment. 

"If you pro-rate it for each 
sign, it wouldn't really be that 
expensive," she said. 

Because business o w n e r s 
could not be required to follow 
the plans, but would be encour
aged and provided with the 
proposals, President F o n t i e 
ApMadoc questioned the ex
pcnst>. 

"How much is going to be im
plemented; how much is going 
to be taken care of?" she asked. 

"You work with it the best you 
can and once you get started, the 
ball gets rolling," Francis re
sponded. "You can't expect 100 
percent. You will be discouraged 

Kids, my Dad's got a 
great special for you! 
Single Dip Ice Cream Cone 

Reg. 45c Special 25e . 
"V 7\.T• h " ~ £.JVery 1,Jg t Jrom.7-9 p.m. 

But, you must be with an adult! 
12 yrs. or younger to get your cone 

LowFatMilk Gal. 

Homo.Milk Gal. 

~iChardson Bread 

"We Now Handle" 

Eckrich Lunch Meats 
We handle Rainbo Variety Cakes & Breads 

Hot Chili - Hot & Cold Sandwiches 
Beers & Wines 

Fresh Baked Goods 

We Now Carry Live Bait 
Ni/{ht Crawl.ers & Worms 

Carlson's Corner . 
7886 Andersonvil~ at White Lake Rd. 

623.0551 
0~ 7 Days a Week- 7 a.m. to 10 P·'n· 

if you do expect that." 
Village resident Jennifer Rad

cliff of North Main Street said 
the plan would provide useful 
guidelines for business owners 
interested in preserving the 
historic aura of the village. 

in preservation, I think they 
deserve all the help we can give 
them." 

the attorney review the contract 
except Tmstee Jackson Byers 
who abstained. 

Village council m e m b e r s 
present voted in favor of having 

Trustees Robert Adams and 
Michael Thayer were absent. 

"There will always be nay
sayers just like there are in 
residential districts," she said, 
"but for those who are interested 

"ONE MORE TIME" 
Wit'.-..,.~ ... --~--.~"___f~~a~!!,~op_ ~·· 

lx2 
CONTINUING SUMMER SALES! 
EVERYTHING MUST GO!! 
STOP IN. FOR SUPER BARGAINS! 

Sounds like Multi
plication? Guess 
again It's news
paper talk for a one 
column by 2-inch 
ad. Too small to be 
effective? You're 
reading this one! 

6 N. Main (rear) 
entrance off E. Washington 

Carol Eberhardt Mary MoJ\leau' -·-
625-1166 -

' 625-3370 

SPECIAL COVER CLOSEOUT 

MATIRESSand 
BOX SPRING 

2PCS. $660 LIMIT ONE 
PER CUSTOMER 

DELUXE KING SIZE 

MATIRESS and 
2 BOX SPRINGS 

1575 
VALUE $219°0 

LUMBERJACK 
BUNK BEDS 

'"THE THICK ONES" 

~~~::i~~ $1 29 0 0 
6 ONLY 

5 SETS ONLY - WALNUT 

BEDROOM SET 

$395 VALUE QUILTED 

MATIRESSand 
BOX SPRING 

1979 ITOCK IS'$· 1 6 5 0 0 HIGH QUALITY 

2 PCS. 

2PIEa 

QUEEN SIZE 
SET 

~~~ $8QOO 
lOPIEa 

BUNK BED SET 
~.:.:~Ei),~RD $1 3 3 0 0 READY TO SlHP 
RAllS& LADDfft IH( 

REG. $297 

SPIECE 

QUEEN BEDROOM 
DRESSER $1 9 9 0 0 8 DRAWER DRESSER CHEST CHEST 

.:i~:~RO TAKE BOOKCAS£ HEAD· $1 6 5 0 0 
BEDDING WITH B~!~ and 

SxS 

LUMBERJACK 
BUNK BED SETS 

CAN BE USED 
FOR BUNK 
BEDS 

~189~0 

Reg. '425 

SINGlE PINE 

BUNK BED 

NEEDS SOME 
TOUCH UP 

$400 

QUEEN SIZE 
SOFA SLEEPERS 

NOW $168QQ 
ONLY 

4 DRAWER 
CHESTS 

Reg. 69. 95 $ 2 3 9 5 
NOW 
ONLY 

Limit One Per Customer 

PINE TABLE 
DINETTE SET 

2 p . SOFA BED & $1895COUNTRYSET 

Lo G 
PAUL BUNYAN STYLE 

UN E CHAIR SOFA-LOVE & 
~H~~~OD $ i sooo 
REG. $329 !nty $ l35 OO ;~~!v$6 7 5 OO 

3 PIECE BELOW COST SPECIAL 

HIGH BACK BIG 
RECLINERS 

CHROME & 
FUR GROUP 

HER CUL ON 
ORVINYL $4700 

l 175 VALUE 
LIMIT 110 CUSTOMER 

REG. $688$ 29 9 QO 

10 PC. RUSTIC PINE LIVING ROOM 
SOFA - OtAIR - ROCKER - OTTOMAN - $ 31 0 0 0 
3 TABLES - 2 LAMPS - 1 PICTURE 

7 PC. LIVING ROOM 
SOFA - CHAIR - 2 TABLES $ 21 5 0 0 
2 LAMPS - 1 PICTURE 

SAME DAY DELIVERY 
90 DAYS SAME AS CASH i 
. WI APPROVED CREDIT . 

E CARRY HOUSE ACCOUNTS! 

3 PC. COLONIAL 

SOFA-LOVE SEAT & 
CHAIR 

IN LONG WEARING $ 219 0 0 
HERCULON 

3 ONLY 

CAPTAIN'S 
BED 

WITH DRAWERS $ 9· 8 0 
LIMIT ONE 
PER CUSTOMER 

S 1800 BURLINGTON 
BEDROOM SET 

HEADBOARD 

FOOTBOARD $ 8 5 0 Q 
CHEST 

MIRROR 
LARGE CANNONBALL TOP 

$1 500 Paul Bunyan 
BEDROOM SET 

Hutch Mirror lg. Tnple Dresser 

Heodboonl $ 75 QO O 
Footboord 
lg. Chest 

. ' 

BUNK I ES 
$59.95 VALUE $2300 

SONLY 

00 

5 PC. WALNUT OR BURLTOP 

DINITTESET 
4 LEATHER-llKE 

~~~TY $27500 
CASTERS 

7 PC. DINETTE SET 
WITH 6 CHAIRS $ 88 OO 

COCKTAIL TABLES ONLY 
REG. '79-'129 NOW $1 8 

6460 DIXIE HWY. 
CLARKSTON 
625-9116 

Mon. thru Sat. 10 to 8 
Open Sun 12 to s 

• UNlLllll • YIU • MASTll· 
CHAIGI 



JOE LUNGHAMER 
MATTHEWS HARGRAVES-STADIUM CHEVROLET 

· lfr- Pontiac, Michigan· 
858-7000 

BOB JOHNSON/AL HANOUTE, INC. 
Lake Orion, Michigan 

693-8344 

r · .... ,.. f . 
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TOM RADEMACHER CHEVROLET, INC. 
Clarkston, Michigan 

625-5071 

BILL FOX CHEVROLET 
Rochester, Michigan 

651-7000 



'-~· 

.,·, 

VA.flSrrv FOOTBALL 
&!pt. 7 Grand Blanc A 8;00 
Sept .. 14 Lampnere· A .7:30 
Sept. 21 . Andb'ler - H 8:00 
$eJ)t. 28 Rochester 1:1 8:00 
OQt. 5 W. Bloomfield A 7 :30 

· Oct.12 Milford (H.C.) HA ~~gg 
Oct. 19 Kettering 
Oct. 26 'Roch. Adams H 8:00 
Nov. 2 _Brighton A 7:30 

JUf\llOR VARSITY FOOTBALL 
Sept. 6 G_rand Blanc H 4 :00 
Sept.13 Lamphere H 7:00 
sept. 20 Rochester H 7.:00 
Sept. 27 Andover A 7 :00 
Oct. 4· Rochester A 7:00· 
Oct.11 w. Bloomfield H 7:00 
Oct;.18 Milf,ord A.4:00 
oct:25 · KeUering H 7:00 
Nov. 1 Brighton H 7 :00 

Girls' Basketball 
Date School 
Tues. Sept. 4 Fenton 

H/A Time 
H 6:15 
A 6:15 
A 6:00 

Tues. Sept. 11 Rochester Adams 
Thurs, Sept. 13 Avondale , 
Tues. Sept 18 Open 

H 6:30 
H 6:30 
A 6:15 
H 6:30 
H 6:30 
A 6:15 
A 6:15 
A 6:00 
H 6:30 
H 6:30 

Thurs. Sept. 20 Andover 
Tues. Sept. 25 Wtdf. Mott 
lhurs. Sept. 27 Kettering 
Tues. Oct. 2 Troy Athens 
Thurs. Oct. 4 Milford 
Tues. Oct. 9 Lasher 
Thurs. Oct. 11 W. Bloomfield 
Tues. Oct. ·16 Ferndale 
Thurs. Oct. 18 Rochester 
Tues. Oct. 23 Walled Lake 

Western 
Thurs. Oct. 25 Andover 
Tues. Oct. 30 Wtfd.Township 
Thurs. Nov. 1 Kettering 
Thurs. Nov. 8 M ii ford 

ii Thur~.~f)i9ik~5 .:VY ..• ~loomfield 
~Tues. ~O.Y,..20: Rocl).ester . 

Coach : Dave M cOonald 
Sheryl Stickley 

A 6:15 
A 6:15 
H 6:30 
A 6:30 
H 6:30 
A 6:15 

ARTHUR'S: 
SPORTING GOODS 

48 N. Saginaw, Pontiac 
335-4343 

WONDER DRUGS 
5789 M-15 CLARKSTON 

625-5271 

MONTCALM AUTO GLASS 
263 W. Montcalm - Pontiac - 335-9204 

CHRISTINE'S DELICATESSEN 
; 

5793 M-15, Clarkston 
625-5322 

TOM RADEMACHER 
Chevrolet 

U.S. 10 & M-15 625-5071 

HALLMA.N.· .. APOTHECARY 
4 S~ MAIN ST;, CLARKSTON 

·~. 

625•1700 

·····, r·· .. 
B9,J,~(Go!f 

Date · . • ·' SCl:ic:i<il' ··' 
Tues.• ~pt. 4 · . Davison .. 
Mon:$ept. 10 : AndQver 
:rues. Sept. 11. Br.aridon 

, TITurs.'$ept. 13. Kettering , 
Tues. Sept. 18 . W,r. Bloomfield 
Thurs/Sept. 20 Milford 
Fri. Sept. 21 . Oxford 
Tues. Sept. 25 Rochester 
Thurs. Sept. 27 Andover 
Tues. Oct. 2 Kettering 
Thurs. Oct. 4 W .· Bloomfield 
Mon. Oct. 8 Milford 
Thurs. Oct. 11 Rochester 
Sat. Oct. 13 Regional 

H'/A Time 
H 3.:00 
A 3:00 
H 3:00.. 
A·3:30 
A 3:00 
A 4:00 
A 3:30 
H 3:00 
H 3:00 
H 3:00 
H 3:00 
H 3:00 
A 3:00 

•League & County Dates to be added 
Coach: Jim Chamberlain 

1979 Glrls' Tennis 
Date School 
Fri. Sept. 7 Almont 
Wed: Sept_ 12 Andover 
Fri. Sept.14 Kettering 
Mon. Sept. 17 w. Bloomfield 
Wed. Sept. 19 Milford 
Fri. Sept. 21 Rochester 
Mon. Sept 24 Andover 
Tues. Sept. 25 Brandon 
Wed. Sept. 26 Kettering 
Fri. Sept 28 w. Bloomfield 
Mon.Oct.1 Milford 
Wed. Oct. 3 Rochester 
Mon. Oct. 8 Almont 
Fri. Oct. 12 Regionals 
Sat. Oct. 13 Regionals 

H/A Time 
H 4:00 
A 4:00 
A 4:00 
A 4:00 
A 4:00 
H 4:00 
H 4:00 
A 4:00 
H 4:00 
H 4:00 
H 4:00 -
A 4:00 
A 4:00 

Go Wolves! 

SYS-T-MATION, INC. 
10301 Enterprise Drive 
Davisburg, Ml 48019 

625-3700' 

HAHN 
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 

6673 Dixie 625-2635 

BUD_ GRANT, C.L.U. 
STATE FARM INSURANCE 

Clarkston Cinema Building 625-24-14 

JACK· W. HAUPT PONTtAC 
N. Main 625-5500 

HOWE'S,· IAN ES ,,,,•·,' 

6697 ~ixie 625-5011 

· · ... · $,~VQl_:E lN'$UiUlTl.ON 
9650-Di'.xie''Aw\f., c1a'rt<sfon, MJ"' 625·~601 

(in s,nliigfield Twp. t~mL N of 1-75) 
\, . . - . 

Date 
'f;r:i. $ept. 7 
: Sat. Sept. 8 

.. · ;~·tr : . 
· Cte>ss Country 

Schobl' 
Oxford 
w. Bloomfield 

lnvt: 

H/A Time 
A 4:30 
A 9:30 

Tues. Sept. 11 Andover 
Thurs. Sept. 13Rochester Adams 
Sat. Sept. 15 Holly lnvt. 
Tues. Sept. 18 Rochester . 

A 4:00 
H 4:00 
A10:00 
A 4:00 
H 4:00 
H 4:00 
A 4:00 

Tues. Sept. 25 w. Bloomfield 
Fri. Sept. 28 Fenton 
Tues. Oct. 2 Milford 
Sat. Oct'. 6 .Oakland Co. Meet 
Tues. Oct. 9 . ~ettering 
Thurs. Oct. 11 Avondale 
Sat. Oct. 13 Oxford lnilt. 

. League Meet-
Wed. Oct. ?4 · w. Bloomfield . 
Sat. Oct. 20. Brandon . . 

24 Regional · 
Wed. Oct. 

Coach:· M ike Kaul 

H 4:00 
H 4:00 
A10':00 
A10:00 
AlO:OO 
H 4:00. 

CLARKSTON JUNIOR HIGH FOOTBALL 
Sept. 6 Sashabaw H 7 :00 
Sept. 12 Roch. Vanhoosen H 7:00 
sept. 19 Roch. West A 4 :00 
Sept. 26 Open 
Oct. 3 Roch. Ruether 
Oct. 10 Brandon 
Oct. 17 Lakeland 
Oct. 24 Crary 
Oct. 31 Sashabaw 

r, 

A 4:15 
A 7:00 
H 4:00 
H 7:00 
A 7:00 

SASHABAW JUNIOR HIGH FOOTBALL 
Sept. 6 Clarkston A 7 :00 
Sept. 12 Roch. West A 4:00 
Sept. 19 Roch. Reuther H 7:00 
Sept. 26 Lakeland A 4:00 
Oct. 3 Roch. Vanhoosen A 4:00 
Oct. 10 Wtfd. Pierce· H 7:00 
Oct. 17 Brandon H 7:00 
Oct, 24 W. Bloomfield A 6:30 

1-l 7:00' 

'YA KNOW WHO DESERVES . 
THE CHEERS ON THIS PAGE? 

The basinesses listed here who 
support this page every week 
at the cost of $3.50. 

Thanks, sports fans! 

CLARKSTON 
BIG BOY 

6440 Dixie Hwy. - 625-3344 

HUTIENLOCHERS 
KERNS 'NOll,ElL, INC. 

· INSURANCE,& BONDS . 
1007 W. Huron, Pontiac 63.1·'l100 

.•'-;;,..;..-
'; 

HQU~S~. OF':,M~PLE 
6605 Dixie 625-5200 
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.Jflarner resigns 
tO reioin White 
Gary Warner, who a month 

ago took the job as · assistant 
varsity football coach to Walt 
Wyniemko, has left Clarkston to 
join Rob White in Wayland. 

White· v a c a t e d the head 
coach's spot in Clarkston a year 
ago to return to the west side of 
the state. Warner was one of 
White's coaches who staye_d in 
Clarkston, where he took the 
junior varsity team through an 
undefeated season last year. 

Wyniemko was named this 
summer to replace Bill 'Valasco, 
who had succeeded White. 

John Wiedemann and Mary Smith are a winning team of tennis players. Playing on 
the Independence Township Parks and Recreation Department's junior team, they 
recently captured the league's mixed dou.bles championship. . · 

Warner had hesitated before 
t a k i n g the ~ssignment as 
Wyniemko's assistant, making 
his decision after conversations 
with the head coach. The two, 
Warner said, had "a lot of 
similar ideas." 

Smith repeats ·as tennis titlist 
But so did Warner and White, 

both of whom hail from the 
same area of the state. 

White reportedly contacted 
Warner to let him know of an 
industrial arts teaching vacancy 
in Wayland, also offering War
ner a spot on his coaching staff. 

~ Marv Smith bolstered the In
i ~ependence Township junior 
j tennis team this summer by cap
! turing 17-and-under state and 
l league singles championships 
{ for the second year in a row. She 
r was undefeated all season. 
"" , The 13-year-old veteran on 
~ <f(he team joined John f Wiedemann to win the mixed 
i>' doubles honors at the league 

meet in Oak Park Aug. 6-7. 
Coach Dick Swartout said the 

Independence Township Parks 
and Recreation Department's 
junior team faced a rebuilding 
season this year. 

"Playing with many new and 
inexperienced players, the team 
lost all four matches, but show
ed improvement all season," he 
said. 

Over 20 to choose 
from: 

024's SEDANS 
AUTOMATICS STICKS 

Available For 
lnunediate Delivery 

STOP IN AND DRIVE 
ONE HOME NOW! 

Of the 28 team members, 11 
went to the league meet, Swar
tout said. 

Wiedemann "played well in 
the. IS-and-under" matches and 
lost a tie-breaker in the 
semifinals 8-7. 

Others who made it to the 
semifinals are Neil McGinn, 
Kristen Tiahrt and Lynda 
Runey. 

Warner was offered a contract 
by the Wayland Board of Educa
tion Monday night and notified 
aarkston school administrators 
of the move Tuesday morning. 

Clarkston Athletic Director 
Paul Tungate said he was sorry 
to see Warner leave and noted 

~ ~ ~o·. THIS WEEK 
~ SPECIAL 
Dodge Dl ogKfo.i~~up 

Features: • FULL STANDARD 
• FACTORY EQUIPMENT 

• PLUS BRIGHT WHEEL COVERS 
• BRIGHT BUMPERS 

•AND HEAVY DUTY REAR SPRINGS 

i'************ 
i' JU_ST 54095 _i' 
* * * * * * * * * * * *i' Plus tax & license. Price may vary with models & equipment 

OVER 50 TO 
CHOOSE FROM 

Sports 
the change was not prompted by 
any conflict here. 

Warner, Tungate said, simply 
wanted to return to his hoome 
area. 

Although football practice 
had started here Monday, there 
were no immediate coaching 
staff changes because of War
ner's move. 

Sign-up night 

Sign-up night for the 
Clarkston Chiefs is Monday at 
the Campbell-Richmond 
American Legion Post, 8041 Or
ton vi I le, Independence 
Township. 

Boys between 8 and 13 years 
of age can register for the fall 
league from 6:30 to 9 p.m. 
Physical exams also will be pro
vided during the meeting. For 
further information, call 
391-2370. 

by David McNeven, Coach 
Babe Ruth, the best known 
home run hitter of all time, 
didn't start his career as a 
regular batter. As a matter of 
fact, that was the reason he 
was changed from his original 
position. He was first known 
for his southpaw pitching 
skills and had achieved fame 
in that position before his 
coaches decided his hitting 
power on an every day basis 
would bP- more useful for the 
team than his pitching every 
f o u r days. So, he was 
switched to the outfield to 
continue on his run toward 
714 home runs in his twenty
two year career. 

We're best known for our 
service. When ready to buy 
sports equipment be sure to 
come to us at COACH'S 
CORNER, 31 S. Main, 625-
8457. All types of athletic 
shoes are available, and of 
course we see that you are 
properly fitted. We also carry 
golf gloves and balls, tennis 

· clothing and racquets. Hours: 
Daily 9:30am-6pm, Sat until 
,5pm. 

HANDY HINT: 
To get a baseball auto

graphed by your favorite 
player, wait outside the play
er's gate after the game. 



, __ . -· .. : .. ~·::-I:.,~:-:: ~ .... --:-'-.~ :'. : ',, ~ -; , 
. . A '$~~11\t,l~-~dt{ =ohe-day trip~· ~l!ptember a,re i trip to Paw Paw 

·;· 'anp,~; · "·' ti''~iltih&s will keep· highlighted by_ a winery tour on 
I9<tat:. ijci(cifi~~n~ on the move "·the~; ,.;19·th. a,l;l_d · .. the. monthis 
tht~ :mbn,fh .ancl .iext. . . .. "B_reakfast in . the.Park"· on the 
... _ .• ~rr4ng_e:,rri,~nt~ .11re being made 24th. 
·~yi:the·Itt~ependence Township Further inforrriatiori on these 
Pit'rks ·af!<f Recreation Depart- . and other . upcoming ev,ents is 
ment; ~ .... ~r .:. available. by· calling 625-8238 or 

.Augu~t'~ "'rnreakfast in the 615-8223. A free August 

. newsfotter . will be mai~~.c! :upon 
.r¢q_u~~t ~ ~· 

Weekly actiyiti~s at th~ ;enior · 
cit.izen. center ii!clUde ~~r<tplay~ 
ing;; b,ingo~ golf and softball. A 
daily hot lunch program i's pro
V.ided . at the · Independence 
Township Hall. · 

Park" is seffoi:.Atig. 28. The 
meal is to be served at 9 a.m. at 
Independertce Oaks. There.'s a 
$1 charge for the food, and those 

CJHS orientatio;n 
. attending should take their own 
beverage arid place set_ting. 

Reservations must be made by 
Aug.'24. 

A tide on the :Huckleberry 
Railroad""is the feature· of an 
Aug: 30 trip to Flint. the 
railroad runs through a historic 
villl,lge· in ,which demonstrators 
practice oldifashioned crafts. 

The. $l'f charge . includes 
transportatfon,·lunch at Walli's, 

· tickets·· for ' the Huckleberry 
Railroad and a play at the 
villag_e. · 

Ai.lg. 27 is · the reservation 
deadline. 

A dance and steak roast is 
planned .for Sept. 7 at In
dependence Oaks; The event is 
scheduled to begin at 3:30 p.m., 
with a. live band playing dance 
music from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
The charge is $6. Party-goers are 
to take their own beverages and 
place settings. 

Scheduled for· later' in 

. RUBBER ST AMPS made for' 
every business. Personal or 
professional. :cJarkston News, 5 
S .. Main S"!Te!ft1 

•·)·'·-. 

Orientation for new pupils at 
Clarkston Junior High School 
will b~ Aug·. 23. 

Seyeqth' graders, other new 
pupi1s-and "their parents can af· 

:J • •• .-

tend the 7;30 p.m. program at 
the school. They'll be told about 
the building, lockers, the daily 
schedule, procedures and 
cpoli~i~s.. . . 

Men's 

·Boot Cut 

and 

Straight Leg 

LEVI 
JEANS 

$}288 

I 
.I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

' I 

' I 

' I 
' ' 

-~,; . . . . . 

; _F:aESH CORN 

DU(:llESS 
APPLEs·· 



By Pat Braunagel 
The Clarkston Area Historical 

Society is growing a genealogical 
g,rapevine. · 

(![" Members of the organization 
want to swap tales, names. dates 
and other bits of informatfon 
with. people across the nl;l.tion 
who, in tracing their family 
trees. have discovered roots or 

45.mbs in In.dependence 
Township. 

They also want to continue 
gathering information here, us
ing tape recorders in a new oral 
history project. 
..r,.Historian Dennis Spande, 
'who's in charge of the two pro-
jects. said the group wants to 
contact anyone in the area who 
can add to what is known about 
the township's pioneering days 
and its pioneers. 

. f~"We want to talk_ to people 
·who have been in the area for a 
long time or who know a lot 
about the area." he said. . 

He's now attempting to 
organize volunteers among 
society" members to conduct the 

·o/nferviews using cassette tape 
recorders. 

"We hope to draw up a basic 
questionnaire, and then let the 
person's knowledge take over," 
Spande said. 

/?:'-The oral history project, he 
·said, will be ongoing. Tentative 
plans call for two copies to be 
made of each taped interview, so 
that one may be kept at the In
dependence Township_Library. 

~pande, 6085 S. Main ln
~pendence Township, would 
like anyone with historical infor
mation or with suggestions for 
persons to .interview to contact 
him. 

One of the mysteries the socie-'*'" would like to clear up con
cerns the history of Case 
Cemetery on Dartmouth Road 
in the northeast portion of the 
township. 

The township has owned the 

cemetery since the 1880s, but no 
records on it have been 
discovered, $pande ~aid.-

"Someone must have records : : 
or - they couldn't have buried ·. 
anyone there," he noted. The· 
newest tombstone in the small 
cemetery is dated. 19.56. 

Society ,members have been 
surveying Lakeview Cemetery to 
compile names and dates from
the _.tombstones, the oldest of 
which are rapidly eroding: 

"If the tombstones are miss
ing or we can't read the informa
tion. then we go to the cemetery 
records." Spande said . 
· The survey is nea,ring comple
tion at Lakeview, and society 
members will next move on to 
Sashabaw Cemetery to continue_ .. 
collecting data. ·· 

Meanwhile, Spande is 
creating a tile on Independence 
Township's pioneer families. 
He's now organizing the filing· 
system so infomalion can be 
retrieved. 

The society will run adver
tisements in national 
genealogical publications to 
alert persons researching their 
ancestors that the Independence 
Township organization has in
formation available. 

"Then if people write to us, 
we will send them our informa
tion," he said. "We won't 
charge for it, but we will ask for 
an exchange of information." 

That way the society will at 
least be able to compile a list of 
contact persons for families that 
have moved from Independence 
Township. '· 
_ "All we can do is provide peo

ple with the information we 
have," he said. "We don't have 
the staff to go searching tax 
records." 

In 1840, Independence 
Township had a population of 
830. 

"I think·we have a pretty good 
line on the families who stayed 
here," Spande said. 

Dennis Spande, who's now.preparing Ii.is doctoral thesis on African history, is also 
organizing the Clarkston Area Historical Society's file in the library of his home. 

'Year of Child' parade theme 
The theme of the Labor Day 

parade in downtown Clarkston 
has been set and Clarkston 
Rotary Club members are seek
ing participants. 

"The International Year of 
the Child" is the cause for 
celebration set by the Rotary 
members. 

The parade is to begin at 10 
a. m. on Sept. 3. 

Other festivities planned are a 
pancake breakfast sponsored by 
the Independence Township 
Fire Department from 7 ~o 10 
a.m. in the fire hall on East 
Church Street, Clarkston. 

To register for parade par
ticipation or for more informa
tion, the following Rotary 
members may be called: 

.Jim Voflback at 625.-4933, 
Rudy Lozano at 674-4191, Del 

Lohff at 625-5251 or Dick Ayers 
at 623-9220. 

Trim 'humdinger' Sept. 8 
A fund-raising event billed as 

"Trim's old-fashioned hum
dinger" is scheduled for Sept. 8 
to give supporters of State Rep. 
Claude Trim (D-Davisburg) a 
chance to meet with the 
representative in the relaxed at
mosphere of a family picnic. 

To be held at the Trim home 
at 5969 Ware, Springfield 
Township, the party will be 
hosted by Dr. James O'Neill, 
Tom Rademacher and Eldon 
Roseeart. 

Hourf ar~ -3~7" ~~rfi} anu ·the 
menu includes barbecued 
chicken, salad, roast corn and 
watermelon. Various games and 
activities are planned for those 
of all ages. 

Tickets are $15 a person or 
$25 a couple. Children will be 
admitted for $5 or free if they 
are under 12. For tickets, con
tact O'Neill at 625-4000, 
Rademacher at 625-5071, Jean 
Saile at 625-4355 or Betty 
Hecker at 625-2756. 

·Anyone for Duck, Duck, Geese? 
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Architect's conceptual drawing of the proposed minimall for downtown Clarkston, which prompted the resignation of one planning 
commission member. 

l1ndependent view] 
If you're in charge of a cat's diet, your ears may have 

perked up at a recipe included in a recent story we ran on show 
cats. 

However, we goofed-and we now hasten to correct the 
error. 

Dale Allen's menu for his Persian cats is: one-half dry 
-~chow, moistened; one-quarter ground chicken necks; and one

quarter ground beef kidney. 
Allen's concerned that some cat owners may follow the 

advice ih the paper and feed their felines beef liver. 
A regular· diet ofbeefliver, he cautions, "is very damaging 

to a cat." 
*** 

"The stump man cometh," said Clarkston Village Clerk 
• Bruce Rogers. 

His prediction is fairly firm for the oft delayed removal of 
tree stumps ill the village, according to Trustee James Schultz. 

"Monday the 20th, the stump man is supposed to stump," 
Schultz told his fellow council members Monday night. 

*** 
New street signs now adorn the village of Clarkston. 
The bonus is that the old wooden sign posts are on sale for 

$2 each. 
If interested, call the village offices at 625-1559. 

Roeser resigns in protest 
Upset over the recent appro

val of a proposed mini-mall in 
downtown Clarkston, v i-11 a g e 

Hot lunch 
• prices up 

Students in Clarkston schools 
will pay a dime more this year 
for their hot lunches. 

The price of lunches for 
elementary pupils will go from 
55 to 65 cents. Students in 
seventh through 12th grades will 
pay 70 rather than 60 cents. 

This is the first hot-lunch 
price increase in four years, 
Schools Supt. Milford Mason 
told the board of education 
Monday night. The program 
operated with a $36,000 deficit 
last year, he said. 

planning commission member 
Douglas Roeser has resigned. 

"I have participated since the 
inception of the planning com
mission, but feel further partici
pation would be useless," Roeser 
wrote in a letter presented to the 
village couJ1_cll M~nday _J1ig_ht. 

"This is based on several deci
sions over the past two years by 
both the council . and pla1!1!~~~ 

commission, especially the re
cent one concerning the latest 
'mini-mall'," he wrote. 

The shopping mall is planned 
at the corner of Main and 
Church streets. 

Roeser's replacement on the 
cof!Imission is to be named at 
the next village council meeting 
by village President F o n t i e 
ApMadoc, she said. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Independence Township Board will hold a public 

hearing to discuss proposals for a special millage election at a 
special meeting, August 28, 1979, Independence Township 
Hall, 7:30 p.m. All interested persons are urged to attend. 

Christopher L. Rose, Clerk 
Independence Township 
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Fay Renchik of Pontiac State Bank greets another one of the 
three dozen B.A.I.T. members who attended Monday's golf 
outing in her new capacity as secretary of the association. Tom 
Ritter is the organization's new chairman. 

B.A.l.T. gets together~ 

One of the golfers at the annual golf outing of the Business Association of Indepen
dence Township, Kim Beattie [left] tallies his score card under the watchful eye of Jim 
Chamberlain, Clarkston High School golf coach who is employed at the Spring Lake 
Country Club. Beattie .is general manager of Moon Valley Rustics. 

'Cl:~'-'O 

eMinnows •Crawlers Q 0 Live Bait •Crickets o -C:: 

0 CANOES 16' Glastocraft Reg. s2s9 0 
Q red, white or blue Now $249 Q 
O RODS & REELS 10% OFF O 

C;{ COMPOUND BOWS ""rt" •38
90 d 

0 
ALUMINUM ARROWS startat 0 . •1aoodoz.) 

c WATERFORD IHLL SPOR1S CENTER 
0 654 7 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston, 625-9719 · ~· 

A newcomer to the township business community, Mike Block 
of John Hancock Insurance Co. used the occasion to get 
acquainted with. B.A.I. T. members over lunch. 

Q Open Sun. - Thurs. 7 a.m. - 8 p.m. U 
Fri. and Sat. 7 a.m. - 9 p.m. 0 
~ -, ~ 

YOU CAN SELL OR BUY ANYTHING 

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE ••• 
ADVERTISE WHERE IT PAYS • 

WANTADSI 

• • 

5 Se Main St.· 

625-3370 
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for a pause that really refreshes 

Enjoying a last minute fling before leaving for their prospective colleges, are, right to left, Roxane Johnson 
of Oxford [going to Central}. sisters Connie and Cindy Garland of Lake Orion [both are also going to Central 
Michigan1· and Michele Whittaker of Oxford who is enrolled at Oakland Community. If you would like to see this 
spa, you may do so by calling 628-2960 after 6 pm. 

• • • enjoy a luxurious Home Spa 

Tuck one of these beautiful fiberglass Spas in 
one of the favorite comers of your home ... 
either inside or outside, any size you need! 

Where you deal DIREC'T! 

Yes, you can afford one. Call us about 
. a complete pack~e price, including heater, 

. filter system, air blower and accessory package 
Visit our showroom 

Open 7 days a week 

2821 Rochester Roa~, Troy 
(I-75 to Rochester exit) 

Phone (313) 689-9611 
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-Gravel pit site okayed for· new subdivision 
The first step toward develop

ing a subdivision on the present 
Stickney Road gravel pit site has 
been made. 

In a 5·-4 vote, tentative 
preliminary plat approval was 
granted for Pebble Hills Estates 
by the Independence Township 
Planning Commission at last 
week's meeting. 
· The 22. 7-acre parcel located 

oh the north side of Stickney 
Road, east of Sashabaw Road, is 
to have 19 house sites. 

The· operators of the gravel 
mining operation, Stolaruk 

Asphalt Paving Co., and the 
township· are presently involved 
in an Oakland County Circuit 
Court consent judgment: 

Reclamation of the site was to 
have been completed in July. but 
the deadlines for compliance 
with provisions of the consent 
judgment have been extended. 

The last extension was 
granted for one week, ending 
Friday, according to Timothy 
Palulian, building and planning 
department director. 

Before the reclamation pro
cess is completed, Palulian said 

he expects another extension to 
be granted. 

"'It's coming along," he said. 
"They're working on it. They 
just can't meet deadlines. 

"As long as we have them in 
circuit court. with · a $20,000 
surety bond, they" will forfeit the 
bond if they don't meet the 

. deadlines," he said. 
The tentative preliminary plat 

was approved with the condition 
that the gravel mining site con
form to the grades as proposed 
in the original reclamation plan. 

~ustOdians get 10 % in raises 
Clarkston School District's 34 

custodians have a new two-year 
contract which gives them raises 
of7.6 percent in 1979-80 and 7.1 
percent the following year. 

The pact also includes a fringe 
benefit package increased 2.8 
percent, said Conrad Bruce, ad-. 

ministrative assistant to Supt. 
Milford Mason. 

The contract was rewritten 
. "from start to finish" dvring 

negotiations which began in 
April, Bruce said. · 

The wage hike amounts to 45 
cents an hour at the top step. 

Professional services on 
review in Independence 

Companies and individuals 
offering professional services to 
Independence Township will 
now come under review by a 
committee. 

The group was named at last 
week's township board meeting. 

- Added to the contract are 
shift premiums for afternoon 
and night work, an increase in 
health insurance payments 
amounting to 8 cents an hour 
and provision for longevity pay 
of 5 cents an hour per year in 5-, 
10- and 15-year steps. 

The school board unanimous
ly approved the· contract Mon
day night. Custodians, affiliated 
with the Michigan Educational 
Support Personnel Association, 
ratified the contract in a 22-6 
vote Friday. Bruce said. 

"Some of the planning com- the pit should be finished before 
mission people, didn't want to a plat was approved," Palulian 
approve it, because (they felt) ·said. 

Inflation has made !I 

your house growl . . 

For peace of .mind 
on homeowners coverage, 
call. .. 

. .... 

The work of the township 
plannit')g .. > engineerin

1
g, and 

Its first meeting probably will 
be scheduled in September with 
decisions on whether to solicit 
bids from competing companies . 
or individuals before the end of 
the fiscal year, Tower said. tif Good Neighbor Pharmacy' 

auditing firms as well as the 
township attorney and financial 
consultant will come under the 
scrutiny of committee members 
Supervisor· Whitey Tower, 
Treasurer Frederick Ritter and 
Trustee Jerry Powell. 

30% of the house
lds in America have 

lean furniture. Why 

'rour lnckpt>ndent Phcirn 1dt·1. Ded1catt>d To Good Ht>alth And Gcx..x:i Valut> 

ot join the minority? 
"It's to be the arbitration Call * . committee for complaints about 

Joe Gates Upholstery 
Cleaning for a free 
estimate. 625-4506 

any matters on professional ser
vices and eventually to review 
policy and fees for services," 
Tower said. 

Q 

IBWAID 
-------·-------IF YOU DON'T SMOKE 
FARMERS NON-SMOKER POLICY 
will insure your life for a lot less money. --------·--------
CLAIM YOUR REWARD 
AT THE OFFICE BELOW 

.. !, ... 
_K.AT81: .. lUNG..:· 

AGENJ, COMMERCiAL MASTER 

673-0011 4700 w. Walton,. Drayton Plains 
~;...:...~~-..... -··· ., ... 

•.. 

·. · .. F ... ar .• .m ..... e. ·.·i's·;Ne. w.World·. L.·ife Mercer Island, WA 
·• .member at ·Farmers Insurance Group : 

. - ' :~ '..' ), .. '.~-·· . ·" ' . ' 

Pillsbury 
Deluxe Fudge 

Brownie Mix 
15V.oz. '""- 0 ; ._,_., 

79¢1~ 
Tylenol 

Extra Strength 
Tablets 
100'5 

. ··-, $239 

Copa I 

• 
Soundesign 

AM/FM Electronic 
Digital 

Clock Radio 
~#3691 

$2695 

Dry Idea 
Anti Perspirant 

1112 oz. Digital Alarm Clock 
RP205 

$999 -191,p $119 -" 

Fostex Cake 
33/4 oz. 

. . 

Toni Playtex 
Silk wave Deodorant 
~ · Tampons 
~- $219 28's .. $179 ;.-r 

• " p\r:Jil0~ 
" ' _r. , ~. pt..\.., 
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Softball, net play highlight benefit for IC 
As Durbin Day for In

dependence Center approaches. 
the schedule of events grows. 

-~ Planned Aug. 25 from 2 to 10 
p.m. at the township's Clinton
wood Park, the event is designed 
to end the financial woes of the 
community service center. 

Starting off the festivities at 2 
~p.m. will be the wettest softball 

'game of the century. 
The starring teams are the 

Waterford ·Township Fire 
Department and the 10-
dependence Township Fire . 
Department. 

~·The winners will hose down 
the losers. 

Officiating the game will be 
township supervisors . Whitey 

.... 

Tower of Independence and 
James Seeperlin of Waterford, 
and township _chiefs of police 
Charles Kimbel of In
dependence and William Stokes 
of Waterford. 

At 4,:30, Oakland County Pro
secutor L. Brooks Patterson 
takes to the court, teamed up 
with Mary Smith, a 13-year-old 
ranked p)ayer. 

The skills of the dynamic duo 
will be pitted against those of 
top women's tennis players from 
the Deer Lake Racquet Club. 

Also making a court ap
pearance will be Daniel Mur
phy, .Oakland County Executive. 

Larry Peterson, . Deer Lake 
tennis player. will be on hand for 

spectators who wish to match 
their skills against his. 

Steve - Goff, a pro-ranked 
player in Michigan will play an 
exhibition game. 

Throughout the day, there 
will be carnival rides, pony 
rides. games and lots of food. 

At 7:30 p.m. there will be free 
hot air balloon rides, weather 
permitting. 

Admission to the park will be 
charged for the event--adult 
tickets are $1 and children, SO 
cents. 

The charge will cover the 
baseball game, tennis matches, 
balloon rides and square danc
ing. 

Fees will also be charged for 

food, pony rides and the school
fair type games .. 

The Durbin Co. Realtors is 
picking up the tab for the day
long festivities. 

The proceeds will be donated 
to Independence Center. 

Elaine Murray, coordinator of 
the center, says the center is hav
ing financial difficulties because 
its only support comes from 
private donations. 

In addition to operating their 
own services such as a "Clothes 
Closet" for the needy and a 
"Food Cupboard," In
dependence Center works in 
cooperation with many Oakland 
County Service agencies. 

Jointly, they organize such ef-

forts as the well-child clinic and 
the immunization clinic, which 
is staffed in part by IC 
volunteers. 

Another cooperative effort is 
the "Service with Love" pro
gram, co-sponsored by Pontiac 
Gent:ral Hospital. 

As to the center's future, "it 
all depends on the funding," 
Murray said. 

"We hope to continue our ser
vice to the community in a~ 
many ways as possible, but what 
we give to the· community must 
also be supported by the com
munity," she said. "We are very 
grateful for Durbin's support 
and hope that others will follow 
their lead." 

· 20 % discount 
. on any purchase 

AUTO 
SUPPLY 

Discounts on all 
your automotive needs. 

•ALTERNATORS $2495 

and up 

• WATER PUMPS $J095 

and up 
•ST ARTERS $1895 and up 

• MUFFLERS & PIPES 
Special Prices 

OPEN SUNDAY 
80 Dixie Hwy. 674-0319 

DRAYTON 
. ONE HOUR 

'CLEANERS . 
BACK TO SCHOOL 

SPECIAL! 
Plain - Skirts & Sweaters 

20% OFF 
DROP OFF LAUNDRY 

'Wash& Fold 
In by 10 a;m. • Out by 4 p.m. 

~~ . .,~, August Only 
••_ _;;rpr- . 

~A!:=27J~=·~ 'ti ~('';Mf":tll _ · .• ,._,,, •• ;;~ _., Frankoma Used Furniture 
Antiques Pottery 

Glassware · Depression Glass 

4700 W. Walton-Blvd. 674-4202 

ADVANCE 
9-foo't Coue'tln9 

Carpet Linoleum 
Hardwood 

Ceramic Wallpaper 

COME SEE OUR 
LA TEST DISP~A Y OF 

&tom !B'C.auld 
<!J~lE.ntaf d?WJ~ 

47.12 W. Walton (Near Dixie) 

Wednesdays are 

12 pk. beer days 

.. I found it"! at: 

Frankoma 
Pottery 

74e()fAe -"-~ 
Resale Shop 

' Used Furniture 
-Glassware 
Gifts 

:!Antiques 
Depression Glass 

Drayton Plains 674-0421 Cans only _ warm or cold 
OPEN MON.-THURS. 9-5 OPEN DAILY 11·5 

07~02 

FRI. s.s. SAT. s.a Ma"ior brands 4700W. Watton Blvd. 
·cALLFOREVENINGA~rnNTMEN~T~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-1-~~~-E-._~_o_i_~_e-_o_m_-~_o_n_P_~_im~~ 

Joan.& John Latimer 

Po- flo
~ 
-~ 

4528 Dixie Hwy. 
Drayton Plains ~73-3033 

1 

College Bound Studenl8 · 
Save 10% -

Shower 
Curtains 
Hoori::·~- · ..... 

Mon.~sit. ·9.~3·0~6 ... rws.f·: ' 
': ·;,,;~·..i._:..',i-•:,. ... ;;,.,.~, .',,,_. ··-·~."-r"·' .-..s.-~.,,.w.:;: ... , ... •. 

It's Fun 
Shopping . 

1n 
Drayton Plains! 

. The friendliest reception 
around!. Special bargains at every store! 

Ample free parking at each 
. location! All to P~f!~se~yC?_ul 



.· ·~flt.rit?~i11i~79i:~.:.:·.~ii1(/i;,f~~iqii{Mlc1J,1~~s. ·, 
'·"··· ·.:':•·· ~.....,:'~;l";_~-........ ~;.;·-:;..:;:;t"i ....,...._ ... ,,'.?~·:;. :_~- ... ' ,(_ .. ~·;;..'_;· ."- ..... _: '. ~-· . _.!_>:.;~ __ · :.:.• • 

... and.save 
Join "The Friendly One" Savers Club 

today . . . then dine out tonight and save 
up to 15% on your bill, or receive special 
offers, at dozens of fine restaurant and 
food store locations throughout the area. 

To join, just maintaip a $1000 minimum 
balance in a First Federal_of Oakland 
Passbook Savings Account. Then, as a 
Savers Club Member,,you'll also save on 
trips, appliances and household items, 
·jewelry, clothing, photography, movie 
theatre tickets and lots more . . . like no-fee 
money orders, travelers cheques and 
Prestige service! There are no dues to pay· 
and no meetings to attend. 

So come in today and ask about "The 
Friendly One" Savers Club . . . plus all 
·our other great savings plans. You'll earn 
big interest when you save with us. And 
big discounts when you join our Savers 
Club. 

Type of ·Minimum Annual Effective 
Annual 

Account Amount Rate Rate 
lnvesl $10.000or more for 26weeks and 

MONEY 
earn the highest possible mlerest on 
Money Markel Cerliflcales. Call us for 

MARKET the current interest rate Feder~I regu-

Certificate* 
fations prohibit the compounding of 
Interest during the term of this ac-
count. 

Regular No 5Y2% 5.61% (Daily Interest) ·Minimum 
One-Year $1,000 ·6Y2% 6.66% Certificate* 
2V2-Year $1,000 63/4% 6.92% Certificate* 
4-Year . $1,000 7Y2% 7.71% Certificate* 
4-Year $500 V~riable Ratet Certificate* 
6-Year $1,000 73/4% 7.98% Certificate* 
&Year $1,000 8% 8.24% Certificate• 

t Earn 1% below average 4·yr rale based on yield curve for U $.Treasury 
secunl1es as determined by W S Oepartmenl of Treasury 1mmed1ately 
prror 10 1 sl day of monlh 

. .-,.. -~First Federal ··Savings·· .. · • 

• '- of Oakland . ,111111 

FSLIC 
~~ ............... ............. 

Allan Watson, Vice President 
and .Branch.M_l!!nager 

\. 

···'"I.~ • 
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Event co-chairman Rich Hammerstein gestures, while co- chairman Dave Corbin watches his 1977 Corvette. 

Corvette 
concours 

converges 

on Clarkston 
Photos by Dennis Foley 

<trlarklitnn News 
SECTION TWO 
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Dazzling wheel covers a classy touch. 

This model was a Christmas present for Corvette buff Joe Rohovsky. 

Maurice Runyan polishes chrome on his $20,000 '63 beauty. 
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:, Play~, exhibits, concerts outside Clarkston-lndep·endence-Springfield 

Meadow Brook Music Festival 
Artis~c Director Neville Mar
riner is conducting the ·classical 
concerts this week which bring 
the festival's symphonic season 
to a close on ·the Oakland 
University campus •. 

On Thursday, the Detroit 
· Symphony Orch~stra concert 
will feature the works of Mozart 
and Strauss. Australian-born 
Barry Tuckwell will solo on the. 
French horn. . 

Haydn's "Creation" will be 
performed. Saturday. Appearing 
with the DSO will be soprano 
Louise Russell, tenor Deari 
Rhodus, bass John Darrenkam
pa nd, of the Kenneth Jewell 
Chorale. 

Pavilion seats at prices rang
ing from $6 to $9 and lawn 
tickets at $4 and $5 are still 
available for these concerts. 
: Lawn tickets only are on sale 

at $5 fof the Cou'nt Basie and 
Oscal Peterson concert Friday 
which will ·ciose Meadow 
Brook's summer jazz series. 

The pavilion is also sold out 
for the grand finale to the Sun
day Pops Series, conducted by 
Marriner. The program will in
clude the works of Rossini, 
Rachmaninoff and Haydn. 

Lawn tickets, at $4, are still 
ayaiJ.able: for ·this concert at the 
¥eadow Brook , Box. Otlice or 
a}1y Hudson's, .Sears, Grinnell's 
or Discount Records ticket ser
vice. 

The Sunday concert is at 7:30 
p.m_., the others at 8:30 p.m. 

*** 
Pontiac-Oakland Symphony · 

Or:chestra's five-concert 
subscription season will begin 
Oct. 26. 

A 20-percent discount is being 
offered to those who buy season 
tickets before opening night. 

Sibelius' Symphony No. 2 
highlights the first' concert. 
scheduled for 8 p.m. at Oakland 
University's Varner Hall. 

Cellist Stephen Eliason will be 
the featured soloist Nov. JO for 
an 8 p.m. concert at Varner 
Hall. 

Feb. 15 will be "Young Artist 
Night," with the winners of the
Oakland University annual stu
dent concerto contest. The con
cert will be in the Varner Recital 
Hall at 8 p.m. 

A family concert is scheduled 
for J p.m. March 16 at Ponti~c 

sJ~~~ES. 
UNISEX HAIR CUTTING 

FAMILY HAIR AND 
SK.IN CARE CENTERS 

ROCHESTER 
Oakland C~nter Bldg. 
Oakland University 

377-3234 

LAKE ORfON. 
46 W; Flint st. 

693"44#. 

C~ARKSTON 
« , 41ao <;:i~rkston Rd. 

Ccn t ral High School, and 
Mendelssohn's "Elijah" will be 
performed there at 8 p.m. April 
18, featuring the Oakland 
University Chorus. 

The regular price for a 
season's ticket is $20, with 
senior citizens and st udcnts 
charged $10. 

Not included in the season 

subscription is a mid-January 
cabaret concert of "Broadway's 
Greatest Hits" in the M~in 
Event Restaurant at the Pontiac 
Silverdome. Admission is 
$12.50 .. 

Further information is 
available from the orchestra's 
office at 10 W. Huron. Pontiac 
or by calling 334-6024. 

"Pictures from a Small 
Planet," a 250-piece exhibition 
of works by children from 
around the world, at Wayne 
State University's Community 
Arts Gallery, 450 Kirby Mall, 
Sept. 1-30. 

This will be the only Michigan 
showing of the exhibit prepared 
by UNICEF to celebrate the In-

~ ternational Year of the Chilo, 
Admission is free. Ar
rangements for group visits by 
25 or more can be made·by call
ing 577-2400. Gallery hours are 
9 a.m. - 9 p.m. weekdays and 9. ....) 
a.m. - 5 p.m. Saturdays. On~' .. ·(I 
Sunday, Sept. 9, has been · 
designated as family day from 
1-4 p.m. 

Look to Bordine's , 
for the Impressive, the Hard-to•find, the Unusual 

· "We're Your Garden Center" 

Large 15' to 18' Trees 
2Y2 "· 3" Caliper Trunks 
Ash, Marshall Seedless 

Bright lemon-yellow fall color. 
Greensplre Linden 

Improved little leaf variety. 
Excellent street tree. 

10' to 12' Trees 
13/.&". 2" Caliper Trunks 

Ash, Autumn Purple 
Fast.growing, deep purple leaves in Falf. 

Skyline Locust 
Distinctive, pyramidal shape 
with lacy, dark green foliage. 

Green Mountain Sugar Maple Sunburst Locust . 
Mor~ outstanding fall .color than regular Sugar Maple. 

Norway Maple - Favorite street and park tree. 
Deep green leaves. Provides heavy shade. 

$179.98 each 

Large 10' to 12' Trees 
2 "· 2Y2" Caliper Trw'lks, 
Shademaster Locust 

Lacy, fern-like leaves. Hardy and disease resistant. 
Sunburst Locust.- Lacy foliage with golden new growth. 

l'!o leaf raking. Great accent tree. 
Crimson King Maple - Deep red leaves all summer long. 
Green Mountain Sugar Maple 

More outstanding fall color than regular Sugar Maple. 

Lacy foliage with golden new growth. 
Crimson King Maple 

Deep red leaves all summer long. 
Red Sunset Maple 

_ A real eye catcher with its vivid o~ange-red autumn color. 
Silver Maple 

Fast growing, green leaves - silver undersides. 
Pin Oak 

Compact, broadly pyramidal shape. Red fall color. 

$99.98 to $119.98 each 
(Nol all varieties in all prices) 

A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD YOUR TREE UNTIL FALL. 

Delivery and Planting Charges. 

Norway Maple - Deep green leaves. Provides heavy shade. 
Red Sunset Maple - Unsurpassed, bright orange· red Fall color. 

Large shade tree delivery charge is $10.00. If planted by~ 
Bordine's, delivery is included in the planting chargei •~ · 

$129.98 to $139.98 each 
(Nol all varieties in all prices) 

Hard to Find 
African Violets 
Bluemoon - heavy blooming, deep blue. 
Coral Caper - coral, semi·double flowers. 
Corpus Christi - fringed, pink star, ruffled 

foliage. 
Ginger - deep purple, double flowers, 

quilted foliage. 
Light Marta (New Ballet) - pink lavender, 

semi-double flowers, lightly ruffled foliage. 
Michele - double, ruffled pink (Fredette). 
Peach Frost· pale, peach pink double with 

darker tips. 
Pink Sparkler - large, double white flowers 

splashed with pink. 
Spider- light blue single flowers, narrow leaves. 
Stan - bright medium-blue, double flowers. 
Tlpt • lavender single flowers with purple 

tippea petals. 
Tommy Lou - white, double flowers, 

variegated foliage. 
PLUS OVER 260 OTHER VARIETIES! 
411 pots' $2.98 each 

Two plantings at one location Size Charge 
earn a 10% discount on planting 1 'h·2" .... $45.00 
charge. Three or more plantings 2-2 112" .... $55.00 

Plant Care Items 
& Decorative Pots 

TERRA-LITE Cactus Soll - 14 oz. bag 
TERRA· LITE African Violet Soil • 9 oz. bag 

Scientifically formulated. $1.09 each 
ORTHO® African Violet Food 6-9-5 

Timed release. 5 oz. jar $1.29 each 
Plastic Pot & Saucer Combinations 

Six popular designer colors. 
Sizes from 4 11 at $1.39 to 1811 at $29.99 

Glazed Ceramic Pot & Saucer Combinations 
Various colors, designs and prints. 
Sizes from 4 11 at $2.99 to 10" at $23.99 

at one loca,tlon earn a 20% 2 112-3" .... $65.00 
discount on planting charge. 

Unusual Cacti & Succulents 
Lithops "Living Stones" 

Imitate the shape and coloring of rocks. 
Several varieties. 2 112 11 pots $2.98 each· 

· Cereus Peruvlanus "Column Cactus" 
Large, columnar gray-green cactus. 

Cereus Peruvianus Monstrosus 
"Glantclub'~ "Curiosity Plant" 

Approximately 12 ribs divided into irregular 
tubercles. Spineless. 

Opuntla Romana "Bunny Ears" 

·.-fo... 

Yellow-green pads with tufts of yellow spines. 
Euphorbia Trlgona 

Triangular ribbed, green stems with 
deciduous leaves. 

Euphorbia Lactea 
Ribbed, spiny, branching stems. 

6 11 pots $6.98 each 
Assorted Succulents 3 11 pots $1.29 each .. 
Assorted Cactus 'Varietle$ 3 11 pots $.1.49 eacli 

':.• 
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by Rustle Leaf 

Pe~ki_~_g-into __ thv past_ 
. -,. 10 YEARS AGO The Leigh Bonners of Hickory 

August 14, 1969 Trail, received a phone call from 
Terry's Market, a meat and Rosie Remedias, the exchange 

gr.ocery store at 12 South Main student from the Philippines 
for thirty years will be closing its who stayed with them this past 
doors on September 1. The year. 

Clarkston firefighters will be 
making their first appearance in 
the Labor Day parade with their 
new uniforms and hats. The 
dark blue trousers and caps, 
with light blue shirts especially 
please the men as they were paid 
for with their dues, gifts and 
money earned through various 
firefighters activities. 

-~nnouncement was made by 
"'Howard Altman, who has owned 
the business with his wife 
Shirley, since August 1, 1967. 

*** 
Jim Anthony will play the B 

Flat Clarinet in the Honors 
~and at the Michigan State 

Fair. 

25YEARSAGO 
August 12, 1954 

Guest speaker at the Clark
ston Rotary Club meeting was 
Art Johnson, who · had an 
interesting talk on Juvenile 
Delinquency. its causes and 
responsibilities of the parents. 

Lookin· Good 
Chlldren•s Wear 

1t•s our ·first Anniversaryl 

15% OFF 
Everything In The Storel 

flag 15-31 
Infants to boys & glrls size 14 

10241 Hegel Rd., 
Downtown Goodrich 
636-2411 

Mon,-Sat. 9:3G-5; Fri. 9:3G-7 

l 
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ORCHA'RD FRESH 

'
. ~···; ·._._._:.~ _·_11• 

• • 
READY -PICKED 

ed Haven Peaches, Apples 
Blueberries, Plums and 

our EXTRA.SWEETSweet Corn 

PORTER'S ORCHARD 
12090 Hegel Rd., Goodrich 636-7156 

(1~ miles east of Goodrich on Hegel Rd.) 

625-5322 

DELICATESSEN 

5793 
M-15 

Clarkston 

. 7:30 a.m .• 9 p.m. Mon. - Sat. Sundavs & Holi~ays 9-G A & P Shoppi!'9 Cen~er 

Kowalski 

Sausage 
Smoked Liver 

95~· % lb. 

Fresh Liver 

854 
% lb. 

McDonald· 2 qts. 

"ChocOlate Milk s100 

Yogurt 3/894 

·' All Flavors 8 Oz. 

Special· 

Fresh Farm Eggs 

· Ex-large 7 9~ Doz. 

Oaza Bakery · ~ 
Homemade 

White Bread 
69~1 lb.· loaf 

Oaza Bakery 
Cinnamon or Plain 

Fried Cakes 
$169 

Doz. 

Hot or CQld Sandwiches To Go . 

6 Foot Subs By Order 

We Cater For Every Occasion 

Register here for a FREE 
,Birthday Cake. Drawing every week. 

Every Child's Dream • • • 

...... ··'F' '•, - '·' 

Choosing wall paper. fabric, colors. pat
terns. paint ... all the decorating needs 
for "My Very Own Room." With the 
·expert decorating advice of Linda Boyer, 
the lady with the van full of samples ''The 
Colorful Store that comes to your door. '' 
As Linda says, "Parents would be sur
prised at the good taste and good ideas 
kids come up with when given freedom in 
decorating their own room. These two 
sure enjoyed themselves! 

625-3353 

---- . TM 
"The Colorful Store That Comes To.Your Doo_r'' 
. . . . . '-::-=::::.· . .::~ . .,- . '·, . 
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Country Living---------------... 

LaBries succeed in homestead quest 

The barn that Jim built with the help of his family stands 
behind the LaBries, [from left] Jim holding Doug and Paula 
holding Scott. Their homesteaders' approach to farming has 

meant that the family has raised all its own meat, except hot 
dogs and lunch meat, for the past three years. 

Jars of just-canned beans cool 
in the kitchen, softly popping 
when they seal. 

Douglas, 3, gathers a pile of 
toys, including some his father 
made, in the middle of the living 
room and entertains himself 
while the adults talk. 

Three-month-old Scott 
reclines on a quilt on the living 
room carpeting. 

When his mother picks him 

up and says a few words, Scott's 
smile lights up his face. 

Jim and Paula LaBrie of Clin
tonville Road, Independence 
Township, live on a 15-acre 
farm. 

They own nine cows, about 
100 chickens, 18 ducks, a 
turkey, three pigs, a pony, a dog 
and some cats. 

Following a homestead 
philosophy, the La Bries raise 

nearly all their own food on the 
farm, supplementing produce 
from their small garden with 
fruits and vegetables grown by 
Jim's father. 

"I like farming. It's in my 
blood," .Jim said. "My grand
parents were farmers on both 
sides. I said, 'If they could do it, 
I can do it."' · 

Jim bought the first 10 acres 
of their property in 1969 when 

Jim and Doug spend a few moments talking to the friendly Holsteins on their farm. 
Most of the animals were born on the farm and named after the first person who 
visited ·them after their birth. Among the unusual nam.es bestowed on herd members 
are Katie, Juju, Bobbie, Donald, Baroky, Glen, Susie and Ma. 

he was 19. 
He was boarding a horse and 

his father suggested he buy land 
instead. 

So Jim took $5,000 of his own 
money saved from working and 
borrowed the remainder from 
his father to pay $7 .500 cash for 
the land. 

He paid his father back, and 
when Jim was 21, he took over 
the property title. 

Jim built the barn before there 
was electricity on the property. 

He split rails, cut down all the 
brush and pumped water by 
hand. 

"They did it before. I knew I 
could do it," he said, adding, 
"It's so much easier with 
modern equipment. Moderniza
tion is great." 

For awhile, his only animals 
were horses. 

But when Jim and Paula were 
married, they started raising 
their own food. 

"I sold my own horse and 
bought the pregnant cow I gave 
her for a wedding gift," Jim 
said. 

They later bought the five ad
ditional acres next to the proper
ty for a house and moved into it 
two years ago. 

Jim grew up 111 Drayton 
Plains. 

Although it wasn't actually 
country life, they lived on an old 
farm site, had a large garden, 
and Jim raised chickens and 
pigeons. 

Paula, on the other hand, 
grew up in the city of PontiWf 

Her mother always canned 
fruit and vegetables for the fami
ly. 

And living on a farm is a lot 
different than growing up in the 
city. 

"I I ike living out here," P:&ia 
said. "I liked living in Pontiac 
strictly because you had friends 
to play with. You always had 
sidewalks and all that." 

But a closeby neighbor has a 
son close to Doug's age jirl 
Paula babysits for two nephews 
three days a week, so their son 
always has other children to play 
with. 

Being on the farm all day is a 
new experience for Paula who \s 
on maternity leave from her. 
as a long distance operator for 
Michigan Bell. 

"I worked five years around 
200 women at Bell," she said. 
"When I'm in this house for two 
weeks straight, I have to :lj.ee 
somebody different. · 

"This is the first time I've ever 
been off," she added. "Now I 
have time to play with my kids. 
Everything is new.·· 

The best thing about the farm 
is that Paula needs to spend4-
tle time at the grocery store. 

"I don't like to go shopping 
particularly," she said. "I don't 
like to spend money." 

She buys flour. salt. sugar, 
pepper and frozen bread douc.,h 

(Continued on Page 25) • 



(Continued from Page 24) self-sufficient except for my 
labor," he said. at the store and iittle ·else, she 

said. Their two sons will also con
tribute to the care of the farm, 
they said. 

"I haven't bought meat except 
for hot dogs and lunch meat for 
three years," she said. "He says in a couple of years, 

the load of work will get less," 
Paula said. "He's training them 
already to hold a pitchfork." 

·ti'. "She takes care of the 
vegetables and I take care of the 
meat," Jim added. 

And as Jim holds the baby 
and Scott climbs up on his dad's 
lap, too, Jim talks about his 
sons: 

Their recent purchase of 23 
acres in Goodrich has made 

1
-zJim's goals closer to reality. 

"If I can sell some of the hay 
and make up the gas, I will be 

"These are my two helpers. 
Doug, he already waters the 

Undaunted by Doug's bear hug, three little kittens born on 
the LaBrie farm make a furry bundle in his arms. 

ii;/, 
[Ill'. 

The ultimate in steam cleaning 
is only a phone call away! 

Note this bottom-side view of the Rug Doctor Vi bra Brush method 
carpet cleaner in action. 

A. Hot water and cleaning solution jets into the carpet. 
B. Vibra Brush (like electric tooth brush) 

agitates carpet back and forth 3,400 times each miJ\ute. This 
breaks soil loose and polishes each carpet fiber to a clean, 
brilliant finish. This type of brush does not distort pile. 

C. 'Powerful suction extracts hot water and loosened soil back up 
to waste tank. 

We are the only cleaner in the area 
that has the VIBRA-VAC METHOD. 

• For more information or 
FREE ESTIMATE ON CARPET OR 

UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 

Call 625•09 I I 

VIII•&~ Steam Cleaning 

animals, gets the eggs. He's out 
there with me all the time." 

· There is also a crew of 
neighborhood youngsters. who 
offer help for the fun of it: 

"They call it Old Mac
Donald's Farm," Jim laughed. 
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But Jim works hard to main
tain his farm. 

He gets home at about 3:30 in 
the afternoon from his job as a 
machinist at Pontiac Motor 
Division and usually works until 
11 p.m. taking care of the farm. 

And television, a major source
of entertainmen~ for many, is 
not part of his life. 

"I don't believe in TV. I don't 
have time to see it," he said. 
"When I bend my knees, my 
eyes close." 

D -----

Bookcase reg .... $1639.00 Save 20% on 
e11tire Drexel Heritage 
Etcetera Collection Now . .. $1311°0 

Bookcase shown features glass doors, lighted 

. glass shelves,· finished in black lacquer with 

Chinoiserie decoration. 

_q,,eg/_Ag ~~_d,, 
OF WATERFORD 

5806 DIXIE HWY. at ANDERSONVILLE RO. • 623· 7-000 
Sto~e Hours Mon & Fri 9 30 to 9 Tues Wed . Thurs. Sat 9 30 to 5:39 

You may u5e your MASTER CHARGE or VISA card at BEA l l It .. 
~ai-pet & Upholstery - Residential-Commercial 

P~;._....O'!llm"'_.._..,..,.._"""""_. ______________ .._ ____ ~~~ 
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Make a· splash with .a shiny, 
wasli~d car and contribute to . 
Clarkston school bandl> Satur~ 
day. 

A car wash, sponsored by the 
Oakland County Classic Rods 
and Kustom car club to benefit · 
.the Clarkston ~;ind Boosters, is 
scheduled from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

. For $2, car club members and 
band boosters will wash vehicles 
and in·slde and outside windows 
at the Clarkston ·village parking 
lot located at the corner of 
Wa.shington and Main streets, 

· next to the Mill Pond. 

Car club members whose cars 
are from 1949 or earlier will also 

put on a display of 15 to-20 cars 
coming and going throughout 
th~ day. ' 

lncluded in the· car show will 
be cars owned by Independence 
Township residents--club presi
dent Barney Poole's '29 Ford 
Coupe, treasurer Bud B.arnard's 
'29 Ford and Jack Harrington's 
'47 Ford. 

servic•-----------~' %t·.J.· ·:""' 
Dr. and Mrs. Donald K. Nanney -~-· 

Scott W. Anderson reported 
. for basic training Aug. l at 
Great Lakes Naval Base, 
Chicago, Ill. 

He is to attend the basic elec
tricity and electronics school as a 
gunners mate technician, learn
ing the operation and 
maintenance of guided missile 
launching systems and · elec
tronic circuitry. 

Scott enlisted in the Navy in 
November 1978 under · the 
delayed entry program. 

A 1979 graduate of Clarkston 
High School and Northwest 
Oakland Vocational Education 
Center, he is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gene Anderson of 6828 
Snowapple, Independence 
Township. 

*** 
Basic training as a fire control 

technician was started Aug. 1 by 
Darrell T. Palmiter at the Great 
Lakes Naval Base, Chicago, Ill. 

Darrell, who enlisted in the 
Navy in November 1978 under 
the delayed entry program, is to 
continue his training in the 
operation of weapons systems on 
submarines in Groton, Conn. 

The son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Palmiter of Cranberry 
Lake Road, Independence 
Township, is a 1979 graduate of 
Clarkston High School and the 

Northwest Oakland Vocational 
Education Center . 

*** 
Airman Brenda M. Garten 

has completed Air Force basic 
training at Lackland Air Force 
Base, San Antonio, Texas. 

A 1978 graduate of Clarkston 
High School, Garten is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gor
don G. Garten of Clintonville 
Road. --------

Kevi~ Faught recently 
enlisted in the United States Ar
my as a. multichannel com
munications equipment 
operator. 

He is taking basic training at 
Fort Jackson, S.C. 

Faught is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Faught of Spr
ingfield Township. 

Wed at M-ain .Event 
The wedding of Ruth Ann 

Johnson and Dr. Donald K. 
Nanney was the main event in 
the restaurant of the Pontiac 
Silverdome earlier this summer. 

After a honeymoon in Nova 
Scotia, the Independence 
Township dentist and his bride 
are now at home in Groveland 

.the University of Detroit in 
1972. 

For the wedding, the b~c 
wore a long-sleeved organdy and 
silk gown with an organdy train 
trimmed in lace. Attached to her 
garden hat was a trailing veil. 
· She carried a silk bouquet of 
roses, apple blossoms and -~ 
nations. · 0 

·l '"···· arr1•va. l
1

' ... s _____ ~1- Township. The couple spoke their wed-
ding vows, which they had writ
ten, under a white archway trim
med w!th daisies in the Main 
Event restaurant, overlooking 
the stadium. 

Maid of honor was Connie 
Spak of Jackson. Jeannie 
Garden of F.armington and Ina 
Golden of Davisburg, sister of 
the bride, also attended her. 

John and Laura Aulgur of Loyal 
Wing Drive, Springfield 
Township, became .the parents 
of their first child Aug. 7. 

Jonathon Michael was born at 
8:55 p.m., weighing 9 pounds, 3 
ounces. 

Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. George Willits of Clement 
Drive, Waterford; and Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar R. Aulgur of Dixie 
Highway, Springfield Township. 

Jonathon's great-
grandmother is Mrs. L.E: 
Meacham of Sweet Springs. Mo. 

*** 
A daughter, Heather 

Elizabeth, was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Dwight Seconder of Burl-

ington, Wis. Aug. 7. 
Mrs. Seconder is the former 

Linda Holcomb of Clarkston. 
The . baby, who weighed 7 
pounds 2 ounces at birth, has a 
3-year-old brother, DJ. 

Grandparents are former 
Clarkston residents Mr. and 
Mrs. Al Holcomb of Burlington, 
Wis. and Jack. and Flora 
Seconder of Pontiac. 

Dr. David Phreaner of the 
Universalist Unitarian Church 
of Farmington officiated at the 
ceremony. 

lauests 

The bride, daughter of 
Virginia Johnson of Pontiac and 
the late Norman Johnson, is a 
1977 Oakland University 
graduate. She has been a 

l. 

substitute teacher in Clarkston 
schools. 

Her husband's parents ·are 
____ .., Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Nanney of 

The David and Janet Myers 
family of 6791 Wealthy, In
dependence Township. recently 
hosted the Coppersmiths now of 
Houston, Texas. 

Janet Myers and Robert and 
Susie Coppersmith and their 
sons Kevin and Curt were look
ing for local property. They 
moved from the Clarkston area 
eight years ago. 

The Coopersmiths joined the 
Myers family on a camping 
vacation in Northern Michigan. 

[flt camp I 

Royal Oak. He graduated from 

Each wore a yellow tlo~ 
length, sleeveless gown with an 
empire waistline and carried a 
single white Jong-stemmed rose. 

The bride was escorted down 
the aisle by Bob Quinn, a friend 
of the family. 

Roger Nanney of Tekon~ 
served as his brother's best- man. 
Other male attendants were Jim 
Allen of Troy and Norman 
Johnson of Waterford, the 
bride's brother. 

The reception was held in the 
banquet room of the ~ 
Event. 

Attending Blue Lake Fine 
Arts Camp for the fourth sum
mer session are three local 

Golden ann_iversary 
students. Mr. and Mrs. Chester Garrison are to be lumored at a SOtli an· 
Tr~cy Bailey and Chris ''.h:ers."'J' op.en house Aug. 19. Tiie 1~ar1y. hosted by !~fr 

4·o ... ·.'"t· ........ h· .· .. ·.·~_ .... ·n; ... ·.·n .. .• · .. v· ·-·e·. r' s'_a.·ry Marlowe are majoring in jazz- c/11/cben, Mt; and Mrs. Raymond Garns11n aud Mr. aud·1"/i·s. rock ensemble. Valc~1111 Gar!·isou, is scheduled al the First Baptist Church 1f 
Tracy's parents are Mr·. and Dal'tsburg .from I 111 5 p.m. Chester and En1111a (Gidley) Gar-

A 40th __ anniversaey p_arty'just a li_ttle bit in __ advance caught Mrs. William Abbott of Robert- ris11n were married al the bride's /tome iu DravtouPlains Aug. 

former n 1a· rk"·t·on · ... ·..1· ·t M ·dM. A h rn ·dale Road, Springfield 17, 1929. _Atl<
0

•.11clt1111s '."£'1"" _/11"_-~. McK<·c1c'.J11".e (M1·s. rrc·d 
. _· .. _ .. · vi,. .. .. -Te .. tuen s r. an . rs • . rt ur .n.iemm,,.now . Township. · S " " ':' · · , ,. 
ofT/~svi,,e,l"{fl.,, by;;&.urPr!s.~·. Th,e party, held, Satutde1.y at·the Chl'is' mother is Mrs. Ruth amue/), c1111si11 <?f the bridegroom; aud sister·aud bmtliers id" 

\' • ~c~~".l'~,~#~~·;4'1":,;:·1ido ~~.~~.ertz Road, SprirtgfieJd :::~ ~~~1t,!:;.~~~':/'Jidf :;~ :i:::;:,;;;'i,,'.:::.:,~11,~,~:·;~~ ~!i 
... : , · .. . ~('~q~# t_elativ~a.f:.~/so//i9stf~IJ ;fh~.'efvent,wer_e: iliiU:gliter . Karen Oertel, daughter of. re1111·11~d ''>. '".e~1\1tew !wme 011 Broadway St~'<'':''• Dm•isburg. 1 

.. · ·;.,;;.. ~~.,, {..f<!.~:~tt;l.fJ:'f! .~!·J,;~~~Ji@tr,_.f ... J?.pbe.rt. Ai~ :of .llomeq . . The . Mr. and Mrs . .Charles Oertel of · wltere 1f1e.v slllf /(ve. Clzes(('I' a11ckE111mii have tlwJ ·~mus, six ,
1 
• 
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.. €1as~-u(~:?·79•i;wb~re; ·.~ -10-D? . · · · 
lf yo:U.1&: g"l~ita~~r- ro SJ!hool or· l>lan. (0. ·~ntinue your

studies~:af·one :of: tile ·;area'$· institution5 of: bigher::education, 

y~u: ~~y@: news: ~~,.~~a~ ·with. your &lends· and ~~elgbbors. 
~t ps know'8Ji.d we'll pass tbe word along to the hoDle· 

tcnvn·rfolks ill next • w~k's back·to-scliool edition of The 

Clarkston ·News •. · , · · 

H you're not a member of the . Class of. '79 but ·are 

changing colleges or starting work on a new phase of your 

education, we'd ljke. ro hear about it. . . 

Come into the Clarkston News om~ at 5 S. Main, 
Clarkston, or call 625-3370 ~fore noon Monday and we'll list 

you among those. trekking back to school •. 

-·{More Millstream_. _I 
Vance E. Wright, a 1979 

graduate of Bob Jones Universi
Jtfµ.y. has accepted a· position on 

the faculty of Springfield Chris
tian Academy. 

A graduate of Clarkston High 
School, Wright is the son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Vance E. Wright Sr. 

_.,.,.of Pontiac. 
' He received his bachelor's 

degree in social studies educa
tion from the university in 
Greenville. S.C., in May. 

While a student at BJU, 
Wright was a member of Pi 

.. ij;Gamma Delta Literary Society. 

Robert Goh! won a CB radio 
in a recent contest co-sponsored 
by Baskin-Robbins Ice Cream 
and Walt Disney Studios. 

Gohl lives on Snowapple 
Drive, Independence Township. 

*** 
William J. Smith of Howell 

recently passed a state examina
tion for certified public accoun
tants. 

A graduate of Clarkston High 
School, William is the son of 

Mrs. Ingrid Smith, 6360 
Eastlawn, Independence 
Township. 

Recipe Filcz 
By Loma Bickerstaff 

In a recent article that I 
read it said, "Mother's 
cooking is usually always 
best." That is true of Mrs. 
William (Marie) Maier's. 
baked bean recipe t'1at was 
handed down to her by her 
mother. 

Ellen's Baked Beans 
l lb. Michigan Pea Beans· 
1;2 to -JA-: lb. bacon or left 

over ham. 
t med. size onion 
t c. brown sugar packed 
l t. salt · · . 

t qt. tomatoes 
Soak . beans overnight. 

Boil beans with bacon and 
chopped onion until beans 
are soft. Drain. Add sugar 
and tomatoes. Bake at 325 
degrees about three hours. 

(Marie's Note: About a 
half cup more brown sugar 
may be used. My husband· 
likes molasses - I use about 
1/2 cup molasses. Also, I 

· have made the baked beans 
for parties a week ahead. and 
frozen them, To rehe_at, add 
some tomato juice .. ) 

''.WtliiilitfiWn 
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. Tfur.nday,/~~g.:~a .... orienta: a9mission.-$t-for adults and SO 
tion for incoming 7th gi:aders cents for. i;:hildren. 

School, 10350 A~dersonville 

Rd .. Springfield';to\VJ:ishiP.. 

and new st~derits afid their Monday, Aug. 27 -- Our Lady 

pareots. Clarkston Junior High of the Lakes open house for pro

School, 6300 Church Street, spective eighth through 12th 

7:30 p.m. . grade students. 7:30 to 9 p.m .. 

Saturday, Aug. 25 -" Durbin 5495 Dixie Highway, Waterford 

Thursday, Sept. 13 
Women·s ·1nterderiomin'at•iOltal '.'.l. ,, 

Bible Study classes to begin With 

Day . to henefit Independence· Township: (623-0340) 

Center. 2 to 10 p.m,, Clinton- < Saturday, Sept. 8 -- Crazy 

wood Park, Clarkston-Orion Carnival by Da".isburg Jaycettes 

Road, north <'>f 1-75 overpass to benefit SCAMP, t t a.m. to 3 

and south of Sashabaw Road. p.m., ·Andersonville Elementary 

a coffee and question-and• 
answer session, Drayton Heights 
Free Methodist Church, corner 
of Winnen and Maybee Roads, 
Iitdependence Township. (Char 
Cowdin--625-5408): 

AREA CHURCHES AND 
THEIR WORSHIP HOUR 

SASHABAW UNIT.ED PRESBYTERIAN 
5300 Maybee Road, Clarkston 
Mark H. Caldwell, Pastor . 
Manse 391 72892 
Worship 10:00am 

Phone 673-3101 

CLARKSTON UNITED .METHODIST 
CHURCH 
6600 Waldon Road 
Rev. James R. Balfour 
Worship & Church School 10am 

GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH 

1950 Baldwin, Lake Orion, MI 48035 
Sunday School 9 :15 
Family Worship 9 and 10:30am 
Weekday School Wed. 6 :15pm 
Pastor Charles K osberg 

ST. DANIEL CATHOLIC CHURCH 
HOICOOlb at Miller Rd. 
Father Charles E. Cushing 
Sunday Masses: 9, 10:30 and 12:00 
::;a1. 5pm & 7pm 

.MT. BETHEL UNITED METHODIST 
"Cl;IURCH 
Jossrnan and Bald Eagle Lake Ads. 
Pastor. Susan Bennett Stiles 
Church Worship 9:30am 
School 10 :30am. 

FIRST BAPTIST MT. ZION TEMPLE 

5972 Paramus 4451 Clintonville Rd. - 673-2050 

Rev. Clarence Bell Sunday school 1 Oam 

Sunday School 9:45am Worship Service 11am 

Morning Service 11am . Evening Service 6pm 

Primary Church thru 4th Grade M Id-week Service 7 :30pm 

Evening Service 7pm Pastor Loren Covarrubias - 674-1415 

DRAYTON HEIGHTS FIRST CHURCH OF GOD 

FREE METHODIST CHURCH 6300 Clarkston Road 

Corner of Winnell and Maybee Rd. Clarkston 625-1323 

Rev. Clancy J. Thompson Sunday School 9:30am 

9:45 Sunday School Morning Worship 10:45am 

11 Worship Hour - 6:00 Vespers Evening Worship 6:00pm 

Wednesday, 7pm Family Night Mid-week Service Wed. 7:30pm 

1--------------l---~--'--
---------1B. G. Dale, Pastor 

FIRST MISSION.ARY CHURCH h-.-----,,---.,..,-....;....--------1 

4832 Clintonville Rd. ·Phone 673-3638 TEMPLE OF LIGHT 

·ANDERSONVILLE COMMUNITY CHURCH 

10350 Andersonville 
Services: Sunday 'A Spiritual Center for Healing, Learning & 

Sunday School Bible Study 10am Worship 

Worship Hour 11am 661 Broadway, Davlsburg 

Youth Hour 5pm, Gospel Hour 6pm Services Sun. 1 pm Rev. Wallace Dunc.an 
Worship 11 :OOam 

Wednesday, Hour of Prayer 7pm Wednesday 7:30pm 

1--------------¥----------------fSilver Tea 1st Thurs. of each month, 'f?tll 
Pastor_. John Wilson - 625-4294 

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
5790 Flemings Lake Road 
Rev. Philip W. Somers 

PINE KNOB COMMUNITY CHURCH 
3041 Reeder Road off Clintonv Ille 
Pontiac, Michigan 

CLARKSTON COMMUNITY 
BIBLE CHURCH 

Worship 11 :OOam 
Ken Hauser 
Worship 10:15am & .6P.m ·Presently meeting In. I.he plar.~ston, l:l)gh 

School Auditorium 

1--------------+--~------
-------i Sunday School 10am · · · ' 

Worship Service 11am 
Evening Servrce 6pm 
Pastor, Rev. Myron Gaul 

NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 

'SEYMOUR LAKE UNITED METHODIST 5311 Sunnyside 

Sashabaw at Seymour Lake Rd. Sunday School 10am 

Rev. Larenz Stahl Worship Service 11am 

Sunday School 9:15am Worship at 7pm . 'CLARKSTON GOOD SHEPHERD, 

Worship Service 10:30am Rev. H. W. Crawford, 674-1112 ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

1--------------~-------
-------;6051 Sashabaw Rd. near Maybee Rd. 

Sunday School 9:45am 

OLD FASHIONED PENTECOSTl\L 
CHURCH 
Rev. Omer Brewer 
5785 Clarkston Rd. 
Sunday School 10 :30 
SUnday Evening Service 7 :00 

CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH INDE

PENDENT NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH 

Gene Paul. Minister 
3246 Lapeer Rd. (M-24 near 1-75) 
Bible School 9:45; Morning Worship 11am 

, Evening Worship 6:00 

Morning Worhshlp.11am 
Evening Worship 7pm 
Mid-Week Worship Wed. 7:00pm 
P§lslor: Peter M agdl, 673-3068 

LAKE LOUISE CHURCH OF THE 

~-------------.1---------
------1,.NAZARENE 

. 

CLARKSTON CHURCH OF GOD 
M-15 at W. Seymour Lake Road, Ortonville 

54 South Main ST. TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH 9:45 Sunday School 

Sunday School 1 Oam. 7925 Sashabaw Road 1 O :50 The Hour of Worship 

Morning Worship 11am Pastor. Rev. Ralp~ C. Claus 6:15pm·Youth and Bible Study 

Sunday Evening Worship 6:00pm Sunday worship 9;45 7:00 Evening .Service 

Wed. Prayer. Bible & Youth 7pm 
Wed. 7pm Family Prayer & Bible Study 

Pastor. Carl Mayfield 

SPIRITUAL CHURCH OF THE GOOD 

SAMARITAN, Clarkston 
5401 Oak Park. off Maybee Rd. 
Rev. Allan Hinz - 623-1074 
'sunday Evening Worship 7pm 
Sliver Tea last Thursday each month .. 

PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
9880 Ortonville Rd. 
Worship 11am & 7pm 
Wed. Nile Prayer 7pm 
Pastor. Rev. ;James Holder 

·EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF 
THE RESURRECTION 
6490 Clar.kston Roa J 

Rev. Alexandet Stewart 
Wor$hlp B & 10 
Using 1928 Prayer Book 

,. 

'------------------------~--
-·- • i.:..,.. _ _., ________ ..._ __ h------;.._------4---.,-,...,...-.,...,.,...,.......-' ___ -=:::-:---r· ,., ...... 

COMM UNITY UNITED. PRESBYTERIAN 

'. 

CLIN.TONVILLE. BAPTIST CHURCH CALVARY LUT.HERAN CHURCH 
6805 Bluegrass Drive 

5301 Clintonv Ille Rd. 
9:45SundayScl'l'ool · 
11 Morning Worship 

. 6;30 Training Union 

7·30 Evenln Worship Rev. Robert.D. V\/i!lter.s 

· Wed. ~ :00 Choir 1 9:00 Summer Worship Service with nursery· . 

7 :30 Pray.er Serv Ice : · -

CHURCH . 
SaSliabaw Rd. at Monroe St. 
(2 blOd<S i\ot!h ot Dlitle Hwy.) 
Drayton Plains · , · , 

Phone e73-.1805 ' . , · • ~ 

SUnday~ool9:45-a.m .. Babies thru adults ' 

1.,..;:-------------~--"-......_ ____ .;..... _ _...._..-...,,._-:-:1:. lillorshlp 11,90A,M .. :; ,Nur~ry pr~lded" .·· 

'i:1FiST BAPTIST CHi:JRCH 'OF DAVISBUFtG WATERFORD COMMUNITY CHURCH 

12881 .Andersonville Roar;!, Davlsburg Air.port Road at OlymP.IC Parkway 

Rev. Robert·A. Hazen. Pastor Minister of C.E., RuSSliU. G. Jeandell 

Phone 634-9225 . Minister of Y6uth, Dair Hiieman 

·, · Sunday: sunday ,SChool. 9 :45am ··. Sunday School ·9 :30 . 

Morning Worship 11am, Morning Worship, 10:<15 

, E.vening,GospeLHou~ 6pm .Evening Ser11lce 6:00. . 

Wednesday~ Family hight program 7pin ·Wednesday 'Bible Study 7 :00 

Awana clubs .. 7pm . .Rev, Phi)lp Whisenhµnt, Pastor 

•'·"""' 

r- ._ .. 

WOND'ERDRUGS 
US;lO'and M-t'S 

HOWE'S LANES· 
6697 Dixie Hwy. 

· · t:tALLMAN APOTHECARY 

' +< :' •. :f j,;., ,. "'•I· . ' . '' -~ "' .. 

McGl.tit~ &.'SONS HEATING 

·,6SOlLChufoh Street ·. · 

'· 
ATTEND~7Jl:IECHURCH . - . '_:. ~~ - .. 

OF YOU8:,C'HOICE' . · 
'.' ..... •.·J. 
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Doing Business _ _,, 
· .. ·· · Baker named 

llAM leader 

James W. Hutten/ocher has 
been elected president of the 
Independent I n s u r a n c e 
Agents of Michigan [IIAM]. 
Hutten/ocher of Middle Lake 
Road, Clarkston, succeeds 
James M. Crosby, Grand 
Rapids. Hutten/ocher is pres
i d e n t of Huttenlochers
Kerns-Nor11ell Inc., 1007 W. 
Huron, Pontiac. He has 
served IIAM as vice presi
dent, treasurer, as a director 
and as a member of the 
Michigan and National Poli
tical Action committees. 

Realty World 

gets awards 
Realty World-D and S 

Carpenter Inc .. 60 S. Main. 
Clarkston was named recipient 
of the franchise's two most 
coveted awards in May. 

This is the first time in two 
years a member office won both 
the top sales office of the month 
and the top listing oftice of the 
month awards during the same 
month. said Jean Lanphar. 
regional director. 
,..- '--

top state 

sales leader 
Sales Associate C1r11il' Haker 

and the lirm Realtv W11rld-O 
and S Carpenter I ;1c.. htl ~ · 
Main, Clarkston. received 
honors from the Michigan 
Region of Realty World. a 
statewide franchise. 

Baker was m111H:d 111p ~ale-. 
leader in Michigan f11r t lic 
month of April. 

Toasted as the top-live listing 
and top-live sales oflicc for that 
month was D and S Carpenter. 
It was the second month in a row 
that the Clarkston business cap
IUred both honors. 

More than 110 Realty W oriel 
offices throughout lower 
Michigan competed for the 
laurels. 

Promoted 

Donna Hubert of Springfield 
Township h·as been promoted 
by Pontiac State Bank. Her 
new position 1s assistant 
cashier-loss prevention ojji
cer. 

UOYT \II~~ OlH \\\l" \L 

T\\0-
\\ Et:K 

UEl.I \ ERY! 

f:\!'Y 
Ht l)(~ET 
TER:\I~ 

or 
901HHi 
f:A~ll 

. O~ Rf:l1PllOLSTER1:\G! 

t:PTO 

!lill'li~ 5!% 
~..:u:cn:n 

FABRIC~! 

Choo" from dozens of fine 
decorator fabrics I Phone today 

- we'll bQiglad to bring fabric 
sample& to your home. No 

obi igat Ion. of course. 

WILLIAM WRIGHT 
Furniture Makers and Upholsterers 

270 Orchard Lakf' • FE 4-0558 
Sen·inA Oal< land ' ; . "ty Since 1932 

0 • 
111 LJ 

A CAREER IN BUSINESS 
CLASSES IN: 

Accounting 
Management 

Legal Secretarial 
Medical Secretarial 
Fashion Secretarial 

Executive Secretarial 

Fashion Merchandising 

Fall Term Starts 
Sept., 17, 1979 

Applications 

now being accepted 

Sharon Cumberworth 
Student of the Week 

*Grants 
* Scholarships 

* Loans 

~Pontiac ·Business Institute 
OXFORD CAMPUS 

628-41146 

4140,tts. 
THURS. ~ 

3 p.m. - Midnight 

• 
MEN1S & YOUNG MEN'S 

DRAYTON PLAINS CENTER 
5036 DIXIE HWY. 673-0731 
OPEN NIGi-ITS TILL 9 · SUN 12 · 5 

BRING IN THIS AD 
AND YOU GET AN 

ADDITIONAL 103 OFF 

Good only Thurs., Aug. 16 

Breathes there a man with needs so few 
Who has. never learned what want ads c_an do? 

ClarkstonNews 625-3370 

' . 
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. ~REAL 
ESTATE Have you a dream you 
A Section Of 

The 
want to come true? 

~-----------------~ 
<trlarkatnn News· : · "Custom Fireplaces & : 

:_ __ ~~'!.'l-~2!:.k~'---J 
OPEN SUNDAY, AUG.16th . 

2 P.M. to 5 P.M. 
BEAUTIFUL HILL-TOP SETTING 

[SA-543] Quality constructed ranch, 3 bedrooms, plus den, 
21/2 baths and a sauna. The large lo~ely family room in the 
walk out basement h~ an impressive brick fireplace and a 
distinctive bar. The spacious kitchen-dining area has a 
doorwall to a redwood deck overlooking the terraced backyard. 
Beautiful pond, lots of storage room and a 25x34 attached 
garage. A must to see Sunday, Aug. 16. DmECTIONS: N. ON 
M-15. R. on _Oakwood, Left to Hadley, R. on Phillips, R. on 
Diehl to property at 4655 Diehl. Call 625-1200 or 627-2861. 

BOB 

Swanson & Associates 
INC. 

NATIONWIDE REAL ESTATE SERVICE 

CLARKSTON m ORTONVIL.LE 
625-1200 La 627-2861 

lllAllOll• 

CALIFORNIA STYLE RANCH 
This 2500 sq. ft. Ranch is situated on 2. 7 acres in Groveland 
Twp., 4 bedrooms, family room, fireplace and an outstanding 
patio and deck area. Call today for more details. 

SHORT ON SPACE 
then.be sure to call on this 5 bedroo~ home with large country 
kitchen; separate dining room, basement ._ud alum. ext., on a 
large lot. Priced at only $39,600. Call today. 

LOTS OF ROOM TO ROAM 
in this Weinberger Quad, 4 bedroom; 17~0 sq. ft., l~ated in 
beautiful Fox Bay Estates with lake prlvUeges, priced at 
$79,900• .. 

Century 21 the nation's largest Real Estate Group has an 
. :opening in its Clarkston office, if you ?re looking for job 
advancement and higher paid earnings, company paid tra~ning 
and education. Call Bert Schmidt today. 

Clarkston Office 
6751 Dixie Highway 
. ' 625·9~91 . 

Waterford Office Highland Office · 
4821 Highland Road' ; 2821 Highland Road 

874-41,81 887-3783 

CASH FOR LANO CONTRACTS 
& HEAL ESTATE LOANS 

A1r1 type p1 upe1 ty ,rnywllL'' ·.: 
!II M1ch1qc111 2 4 Ho111 c, C.ill 
free I 800 292 1 S'.JU f 11·,1 
Na11u11JI Accept Co 

Styled to your budget 
Jeff Stubbs 
625-1977 

~==~~McANNAl.I. Y 
REAi.TY 

COMPANY 

l!!!!!!!!f!!f!!!!!!!)ATFENTION EXECUTIVES l°'~ 
Give your family the enjoyment they deserve with this beautiful four bedroom colonial 
located in one of Clarkston's finest areas. Situated on 1 acre of land, includes heated 
in-ground swimming pool, fireplace, foll basement and much more. Call 625-1300 for 
#1184 

THINK BIG! 
BIG LOT! Over 11/2 acres in one of the best areas in Springfield Twp. BIG HOME! 
Over 2000 square feet of NEW home with 4 bedrooms, 21

/2 baths, main floor laundry 
and more. BIG KITCHEN! A country kitchen with big eating area, beautiful wood 
cabinets and built-ins. BIG VALUE! Call today to see #1176 625-1300 

· 7010 DIXIE HIGHWAY CLARKSTON 625-1300 

To reserve 
space in this 

regular section 

of the 

Clarkston News' 
next issue, call 
(313) 625-3370 

and ask for a 

display 

advertising 
representative 

-

ADVERTISE 
IN THE 

CLARKSTON 
NEWS 

IT IS NOT 
UNREASONABLE 

TO_ EXPECT . 
THAT OUR GROWTH 
WILL HELP YOURS 

' ,. 

Someone 
you should know 

.. 
Evelyn .. Young 

Evelyn has lived in Clarkston for the past 10 years. 
She was Rookie of the Year. in. ]977, and led all five 
Bateman offices in Sales for 1978. She has already 
produced over a million dollars in sales this year. Evelyn 
would love the opportunity to assist .any Clarkston Area 
resident in buying or selling. · 

BATEMAN 
REALTY CO. 

Clarkston-Waterford Office 

5400 Dixie Highway 
623·9551 
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More Real Estate, Building and Ho 
~'4fi.MN 

BARRY YOUNG & CO. LllPP£tllfllG~ ... ". fl 
pr•· - -f ~ .~~ 

REAL ESTATE 
by Bob & Marvel White 

APPEALING RANCH 
Home on 5 acres. With 4 bdrms. and 31/z baths. With over 2000 
sq. ft. with full walkout basement, fireplace, wood burning 
stove, and deck. Hot water heat. Ortonville schools. $99,000. 

on·e ~f the greatest advantages- a·· real estate prof~ssioqai 
can offer you as a seller is the ability to advertise. We 
know that advertising can be an excellent source of 
prospects and one of our best weapons is the class.i~ed 
section of the newspaper and other real estate advertising 
media. All advertising we do will be well prepared a~d 
will make your house look most promising to prospective 
buyers. But we will not leave contacts. solely to news
paper advertisements. We spend much ti~e and leg work 
finding other good sources of prospective buyers. 

TREES! 
Surround this attractive Quad Level. This home has it all! 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths, dining and family rooms, fireplace, 2 car 
garage and more. Extra sharp inside and out. Ortonville 
schools. $69,900. 

Deerwood is unique - ~a!li!!e t 
ravines and a natural Spring f!d p 
setting for luxurious homes. Ho 
and lifestyles. Spacious floor plan 
established community. Come ho 
thing past or start building new WOOD AND BRICK TRI-LEVEL 

Close to paved road on 2. 7 acres with a pond. The most notable 
features are 4 bedrooms, 21

/2 baths and fireplace in family 
room. Full bath off master bedroom. Ortonville schools. 
$74,900. 

When entering upon the real estate market, from a 
buyer's as well as seller's point of view, call the profe.s
sionals at BOB WHITE REAL EST ATE, 5856 S. Mam 
St., your area broker since 1947. We have a wide range of 
property available along with a number of buyers who 
are seeking a varied type of property. Call us today and 
let us bring buyer and seller together· in concluding a 
happy, rapid and successful real estate transaction. Open 
9-9, til 6 Fri. & Sat., 11-5 Sun. Tel. 625-5821. 

°'7: BARRY .• ~yyg 
627-2838 or 636-7763 

Ortonville 
~ 

"Think Young" 

SOLD 

SECLUIJED""P'ARK LIKE SETTING 
Immaculate contemporary three bedroom 
quad-level with an open floor plan. Large 
windows overlook an extra large Jot with 
mature trees. Lake priviledges. CLARK
STON SCHOOLS. $75,500 CCR 

PRIVATE LAKEFRONT EST ATE 
Six bedroom LAKEFRONT home on over 
an acre of land on Big Lakel!!Let your 
imagination and dreams run wild while 
inspecting this HUGE country estate. Too 
many extras to mention. CLARKSTON 
SCHOOLS $159,900 HCI 

DID YOU KNOW? 
A real estate broker will make the greatest effort to 

sell your house when you grant him an "exclusive''. 

EXECUTIVE COUNTRY HOME 
Ten acres and a barn come with this quality built all brick ranch. 
Two fireplaces, two and a half baths, full finished lower level and 
more. CLARKSTON SCHOOLS. $119,900 ECO 

SUPER FAMILY HOME 
Large family home in the Clarkston Area ... at an affordable 
price. Three bedrooms, one and a half baths, family room with a 
fireplace and an attached garage. $49,900 MCA 

TREES •.. TREES ... TREES 
Three bedroom ranch in a very desirable Clarkston subdivision. 
Family room with a fireplace, one and a half baths, attached two car 
garage and more. $69,995 PCE 

ELEGANT 
Beautiful Spanish Villa on a small pond great for swimming and 
fishing. Minutes from downtown Clarkston. Stucco walls four 
bedrooms, two and a half baths, family room with a fireplace, 
walkout lower level and more. $114,900 HCU 

CLARKSTON GARDENS 
Hurry on this sharp three bedroom ranch with one and a half baths, 
family room with a fireplace, full finished basement, paved streets, 
and an excellent location, $67,500 ACL 

TODA Y'S BEST BUY 
All brick story and a half home with three bedrooms, full basement, 
fireplace in the living room, hardwood floors, two car garage and 
more. ONLY $42,900 OCR 

ATTENTION DEVELOPERS 
Eighty prime acres for $280,000 BCR 

A professional person-to-person 
service for families relocating in 
the U.S.A. and Canada 

* MemberBirmingham Bloomfield Multi-List Service 
*Member South Oakland County Multi-List Service 
* Member WWOCB Multi-List Service 
*Member North Oakland County.Multi-List Service. 

TRANSFERRED OWNER INSISTED 
ON THE BEST ... TAKE ADV AN
T AGE!!! Beautifully decorated four bed
room colonial, minutes from downtown 
Clarkson. Spacious master bedroom with 
a private bath, family room with a fire
place and more. C L A R K S T 0 N 
SCHOOLS. $97,500 HCC 

BE NUMBER ONE!!! 
To look at this newly listed three bedroom 
ranch with full basement, exquisite decor, 
brick enterior, fenced Jot, all new items, 
immaculate condition. Ask about our 
HOME WARRANTY program. CLARK
STON SCHOOLS. $68,900 TCR 

in Clarkston at 31 South Main (corner Main & Depot) 625-0200 _. 

__ __.......... ... ~. -.~ . ._.. ........... -·--~l»"'l'-.. ~~~~""'~"'"-tl>.>~·'."'""-~~ ..... =·=-:~-· .. --...-



DeerWood 
of 

Clarkston 

privacy -
serenity 

the beauty 
of nature 

I 

: , ,~ling hills, pine thickets, 
·~d.: .·All providing a beautiful 
'' · that reflect individual tastes 
":,,with every convenience in an 
"'e.to Deerwood - to remember 

LAKE ANGELUS MEADOWS SUB 

"·emories. 
f 

Beautiful Maintenance Free Spacious ranch with full bas~
ment. Screened Porch, Bath off Master bedroom and fire
place. $79,900.00 

CLARKSTON 
Open Daily - 1-7 p.m. 

Phone: 625-5162 
Move right into this brand new uniquely styled farm house 
colonial. 3 bedrooms, 2112 baths, formal dining room, family 
room with fireplace, walking distance to schools and shop
ping. $90,500.00 

OPEN 
SUNDAY2-5 

Futrell & Futrell 
Residential Builders 

8142 REESE, CLARKSTON 

COUNTRY LIVING! Beautiful Cape Cod on 3 acres in prime 
Clarkston area. 2 fireplaces, 2 full bath,s, family room and den. · 

. Attached 2112 car garage. 
t: DIRECTIONS: Main to Lon Miller to Ron Holcomb to Ron 

Reese. Your Host: Earl Moon. 

MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT FOR THE FOLLOWING: 

CLARKSTON-PONDFRONT 
IMMACULATE BRICK RANCH on Upper Pond features 2 
fireplaces. family room with bar and double doorwall walk-out 
to patio. 2112 car attached garage. 

CLARKSTON 
NICE FAMILY HOME located within walking distance to all 
schools. 4 bedrooms, large family kitchen, 11!2 baths and 

;. 1· ·'partitioned basement. 

Q(~ 
10-YEAAS DF HOME 
PROTECTION 

We can answer your 
Real Estate Questions· 
Stop in for coffee. 

If Your 

Business 

Involves 

Homes 

In Any Way 

You Should 

Be In Th~ 

Special 

Weekly 

Section 

625-3370 

That's what the CENTURY 21® Gold Jacket 
stands for. And the Neighborhood Professionals N 

who wear it are known by millions from coast 
to coast. 

Benefit from all that CENTURY 21 has to 
offer: a vast national referral program. profes
sional training centers. advanced management 
courses and a powerful image. It's up to you to 
grow as big as you can, as fast as you can. 

Call our CENTURY 21 office for more infor
mation. Meet other Neighborhood Professionals 

r.,,...,:;.d :nd out if one of our jackets is 

. '-"'=;== ll=U=:=~i=-·21tat1~~:a~;~ 
lffi . m ® ~ixie Hwy. 

HALLMARK OF OAKLAND Clarkston' 625-9091 
.®Registered Trademark of C.;ntury 21 Real Estate Corporation. Printed In OSA. 
© 1979 Century 21 Real Estate Corporation. Equal Emplqyment Opportunity 

Each office la Independently owned and operated. 

Professional Quality 
Personal Service 
Satisfied & Happy Clients ... 
These are the ideals we live by everyday 

Delivery of topsoil, sand and gravel 
Free Estimates 

References Provided 
Design Service Available 

Oak.land County - A Better 
Place to Live 

& Make a Living 
Consumer - Complaints? 

Contact ... Oakland Coun
ty Business Ethics Board 

Communicate thru 

to·w. H'1l'OD St •.. 
Pontiac., MI,48058 

335•6148 
i ~ 1. 

''··-----·-~-:~,..·~--.~ ----·~--·--.. 
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SECLUDED IN WATERFORD! 
Lovely home full of personality & 
charm. Over 1550 sq. feet of living 
space. All on approx. 21/2 acres with 
many mature trees. All for $65,900. 

CLARKSTON LAKEFRONT ON 
LITTLE WALTER LAKE 

Three bedroom brick ranch with 21/i 
baths, 2 fireplaces, finished lower level, 
walk out to the lake-close to 1-75. 
$107,900. 

JUST LISTED 
This charming log home is truly one of a 
kind. Stone fireplace, 2 bedroom, 
basement and garage plus beautiful 
setting overlooking the lake. $54,900. 

- -· 
BEAUTIFUL CAPE COD 

Over 3050 sq. ft. of living on 5 acres 
with many trees. Nice barn with horse 

I 
stalls. Custom quality built home with 4 
bedrooms, 3V2 baths. 

JUST LISTED 
They don't make them like this any
more! Three bedroom, formal dining 
room, living room w/French doors, 
garage, basement & beautifully treed 
lots. $58,900. 

CLARKSTON DUPLEX 
Two unit with garage Jind basement. 
Good investment potenflal $79,900. 

ALLSPORTSLAKEFRONT 
Privacy and charm come with this 3 
bedroom tri-level, family room, 3 · 
fireplaces, sandy beach on Lotus Lake. 
All this and more for $73,900. 

CLARKSTON 
Executive Contemporary ranch 10 acres 
heavily wooded, 4 bedrooms, study, 3 
baths, family room, walkout basement, 
huge barn. 

-·· 

CLARKSTON EXECUTIVE 
CONT EM PORA RY RANCH 

21/2 acres, large pond, 3 bedroom, 21/2 
baths, formal dining, conservation loft, 
31/2 car garage, walk-out basement, 2 
fireplaces. $139,900. 

JUST LISTED!! 
Beautiful 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 2 story 
nestled in the· woods on 12 + rolling 
acres. Very exclusive area in Brandon 
school district. $127 ,500.00. 

STATELY "1875" FARM HOUSE 
Nine rooms, 3 bedrooms, dining room, 
fireplace. Definite architectural quali
ties, set on lovely pine-treed lot. 
Mortgage 9% % only $99,500. 

BEAUTIFUL BRANDON RANCH 
Sitting high on a hill overlooking a lake 
with 3 bedrooms, 21/2 bath.s, fireplace, 3 
car garage and inground pool on 2 acres 
for $88,900. 

COME TO THE COUNTRY 
Picture your family in this cheery and 
comfortable tri level home. Four bed
rooms, family room & garai;e on nice 
lot. $51,900. .t:" · 

LAKEFRONT 
Quality 3 bedroom ranch, 21/2 baths, 
family room, fireplace, walkout base
ment with extra kitchen and large work
shop. All this and more on the water for 
only $75,900. 

JUST LISTED AND WON'T LASH! 
This 3 bedroom, 2 bath home has extra 
large yard, full basement, and beautiful 
beach just 2 blocks away. See it now. 
$54,900. 

·101/2 ACRES+ NEW HOME! 
Gorgeous secluded colonial on heavily 
wooded acreage. Four bedrooms, Im
maculate, well d e co r a t e d only, 
$104,900. 

BROOCK 
REALTORS 

..--------·· --625-9300 
• Member Birmingham • Bloomfteld Muld·Llat ·. · 
• Member South. Oakland Muld·Llat 

.. ~ ..... - -

ESTABLISHED 1895 
27 S. MAIN 

CLARKSTON 

• Member North Oakland Mold-Liit 
• Mem~ y .N. R, A ·~-..a-un. RELOCATION SERVICES THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STA.TES 

L-!::::::::r=:::=::::::::::::::=======-....... --------------------------------------' 



The small white ch~rch in B~andon Township is lOS years old. 

Heritage Day festivities 
It will be a time to greet old 

friends, meet new faces and 
reminisce a.bout old times and 

·old friends during the Seymour 
Lake United Methodist Church 
Heritage Day. 

; Scheduled for Saturday, the 
' event marks the 105th birthday 
· of the small white church at the 

crossroads of Seymour Lake and 
~'5ashabaw roads, Brandon 
•Township. 
; Family-style dinner. featuring 
\ baked ham, potatoes, garden· 
; fresh vegetables and home
~ baked bread and pies, will be 
~served at noon. 
' The program will begin at 1:30 

p.m. 
"Reflections" will be shared 

· by the present pastor, the 

Rev. Kenneth Christler and 
previous pastor, the Rev. Lorenz 
Stahl. 

A procession, complete with 
flags and benners, will march 
three blocks to the new par
sonage, 3191 Clipper Court, for 
a dedication and open house. 

The Rev . .lames Craig, district 

superintendent of Flint district · 
United Methodist churches, will 
conduct the parsonage dedica
tion. 

The event is also a celebration 
of Rev. Christler's appointment 
as a full-time resident pastor to 
meet the demands of the fast· 
growing area. 

Roeser heads auxiliary 
Mrs. Judy Roeser, 52 E. 

Church, Clarkston, was elected 
presiden·t of the Oakland County 
Dental Auxiliary in May. She 
will serve a one-year term. 

This is the first time in several 
years an auxiliary president liv
ing outside the Birmingham 

area was chosen, Mrs. Roeser 
said. 

All wives of dentists.. the aux
iliary was formed to promote 
dental education. The group's 
first meeting will be held in Oc
tober at the Pine Knob Man
sion. 

EXPERT jewelry anJ watch REPAIR 

You can be assured that 
your valuables will be 
given the utmost care 

from our skilled crafts
men. We will be happy 
to advise you about the 
various aspects of your 
jewels and provide the 
· finest of service for 

their repair. 

·l:.o?etf~·· 
~ . . . . . . . . 

· ....... . 
•. ~ .. ? 

SA LAY'S 

RlNG BOLOGNA 
$139LB. 

HEAD LETTUCE 
79t 

BANANAS 
3LBS. 89~ 

TASTY BAKERY 

PAN CAKES 
$1 ~EACH 

TASTY BAKERY KAISER 

ONION ROLLS 
6/75~ 
. LONDON 

COTTAGE CHEESE 
24oz. s109 

CA•PIT CLIAllED· 

Any Living Room. Dining 
Room 81 Hall Claanad . -

(Ragard .• 1-of~~~ .. l .:.;'$.l~.Q9. 6 
•. · "Ut:..-V'"" ~<J.~~:,..- .. i~4~ 

s19·.• gs ·ANY 
Living Room 

··~Hall 

ftll&-WllK 
...... L-

We'll Claan Ona Bedroom 
Rug (Traffic Araa Only) 
With althar of above 99' 
epaclala only · _ 

. . ~ . ~ ' 

·YCMi hilwe trfid tM ~ N~.;.uy the ~I,~ ::: 
WI dO 1CNbblng 1nd ..... ciltlnll'lth!'.~P' 
It tlikalto g1tyour~ . ....-~,:c,1C;i:.: 

. ., 

Yes, we will dye, tint or 
colorize your carpet. 

.. ·.·-" 
24Hour 

Call Now tor Appointment 
383-0011 . . Emei;~ncy Service Avallabla 

< W)'A£'.!'NTY;.91:1r t>CJll!l c:rew•.wll! -~""- y~ur ~!1'!1.a . 
uphoil&ry ~ .tfiln you.~ ever ..n before to your full .. , . 

c Dally: 10·6 
Clarkston Mills Mall 

20 W. ·W.ashiiJgton St. 
· '62i>~·2S01J / 

;m1Nc:tlcin:orlth1te,w111 bf';M:~, · · · · , 

.... ··' ...... ~~~~~~~~~~ •. ti i · -~ '. -. ··a;ar. ~~~ · c,~: .. ~·!'!~!.l:.·~,"~~!J eo.,· 
Jo::...._ , -l'.-r- · •·+"'~.,_.:...:.: ·'I'-' • - . 'I"*" ' •··"~°' ·tilt·•~·}'.,.,. , • .-.;:J\~N.~. _.;. · .•··.,.~..i. 1 ·:t~.>!<:M-~~·..Jl»'<:J~ 

-· .. 



·~.:i_t~;~. 1.?P•~~~10K.p··.·.!l·r~c. h2 ..... ]•;ooo . • .. · ,~:·· 
'~pl• in.over 9,200 tioml!ll'ev~ -k ":f';~li•;;. 
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MINIMUM 3 MONTHS ONLY 

For Whatever You Need!· 

ACCOUNTING 

AOTHENHAUSEA 
AND ASSOCIATES 

625-5719 

Accounting & Tax Specialists 

AMWAY PRODUCTS 

Guaranteed Amway Products 
for every need are 

just a phone call away. 

We deliver 
673-2182 

ANTIQUES 

WATERFORD ANTIQUES 

We buy antiques 
by piece or estates 

. 623-6466 

ATTO~NEY: 

Ralph H. Watt 
625-5633 

Serving The Family 
& Small Business 

Clarkston Cinema Bldg. 

AUTO 
Specializing in clean used cars 

Call Hugh Hughes for sales 

Call Al Taylor used car buyer 

PARRIS AUTO.SALES 
681-3212 or 391-0522 

AUTO<:REPAIRS 
VILLAGE TOTAL·SEAVICE 
143 N. 'Main .. at-Clarkston Ad; : 

. ''Ceflified Service" 
AlhAmerican 

& Most .. Foreign·Vehicles 

·. ~S.93~2' 

CLARKST-QN 
. REMODELING INC. 

ycen~:Builder· ·• 

625:4933 . 

., Heri,Y D. ·Aichfniin 
·~;,'.··r, ·~·.•,;l_~•·,~ ·.t',~ •'?'~ ,,' 

Price$ at: th11tr Iowan ' 
w~;i<'fuin~hli:I at 11·~ 'b8Si 

• ' ' , . ·• i ~ r' 

FAEe E$TIMATES 

·~ ~". ~:··~l;rif492t'"~··. . 

-

.. 

CEMENT WORK 

Custom Cement Work 

FREE ESTIMATES 
ON BLOCK WORK 

625-2313 or 673-3157 

Poured Concrete 
Basements, garages, 

patios, sidewalks, driveways 

FREE ESTIMATES 
15 years experience 

673-3885 

Custom Cement Work 

Free Estimates 

Driveways, Patios, 
Sidewalks, etc. 

673-5261 

An kinds of Cement Work 

Sidewalks, Driveways, Patios, 

Garage Floors, etc. 

For information call 

623-7150 or 623-7731 

CHIROPRACTOR 
RUMPH 

CHIROPRACTOR CLINIC 

5732 Williams Lake Rd. 
Drayton Plains 

673-1215 

CLEANING SERVICE 

Steam Carpet 
& llpholstery Cleaning 

693-1688 

Call for Spring Special 

.THOMPSONS·STEEM:KLEEr-. 

; Carpets &·Upholstery ' 

Free Estimates 

634-47.7.1 ot 33S.ij077' 
"lo'>:',_ ... •. .. . -.. ' 

VILLAGE 
ST~AM·CLEANING 

Commercial & Residential,. 

Carpet:& U,phoJsterv; ~ · 

.. ; . ~~q., ~S-;09,J-i- .. , 

. Low Rates -

Guara"nteed WorRmllf!Ship · 
f. • • ; • ,·· 

· Also Carpet Repair 

623-6805. 

' 

CoSMETICS 
k·MAflY·KA¥.COSME'tlC5: 

.· Free facials 
. ii:i your home o~ mine 

Glamour tips 

Cati B,~h Millet lii!s.38~0 
Ann Van Cu.~.~P4-Qlil~. 

DOG GROOMING ; 

SMALL & MEDIUM 
BREEDS 

625-5413 

DRY CLEANING· 

ONE HOUR MAATINIZING 

5598 Dixie Hwy. 

Waterford 

623-9278. 

ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTING 

Glenn Lander Electric 
Licensed 

CONTRACTOR 

All Types of Work 

Call for Free Estimates 
693-1617 

AL MCKINNEY & SONS 
Licensed electrical contractor 

Insured 

Residential & Commercial 

627-3526 

FLORIST 
LOUIS JAENICHEN 

GREENHOUSE 

Fresh Cut Flowers 

For All Occasions 

9045 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston 
625-2182 

! ·----------
COUNTRY GREENS 
25 S. Main, Clarkston 

625-9777 
Foliage, Flowering Plants, 

Cacti. All your "greenthumb" 
needs. Local Delivery available 

10.6 Daily • 10.5 Saturdays 

FOOD SERVIC_E 
MA. WHISTLE'S POP SHOP 

674-3422" 
2580 Dixie Hwy. 
Name brand pop 
Best Price in town 

~7 Mon •• ~at. - Fri. ·~ii 8:3C 
Official Ghoul Headquarters· 

·,-. FRAMES-sv· MAFUL YN 

437 Mill Street 

Ortonville 627-4006 

. Over·3;000frames in.stock 

Oi~paintings' •· 

GOYETTE' 
FUNERAL' HOME 1 . . '. .... .• 

155 N •• Main St;, Clarkston 

625-1766 

GARBAGE. DtSPOSAL 
BEN POW.ELL DISpOSAt 

644Q Clarkston Road 

Call 62&5470 

: · 30 Years ·dependable Service 

GlffS 
TERRI BERRI'S.GIFTS 

59 s. Main, Clarkston 
625-0521 

Norman Rockwell Figurines 
Limited Edition Plates, Bells 
and Thimbles 

Large Selection of Pewter 

HAIRSTYLES 

CORBIN &SON 

Men's & Ladies Hairstyles 

By Appointment 623-0500 

5854 Dixie Hwy., Watertdrd 

THE HAIR SCENE 
Unisex Hair Styling 

Call for Appt. 623-7700 

Harvard Plaza 

Open Tues. & 
Thurs. Eve. by appt. 

PATRICIA'S 
BEAUTY SALON 

23 S. Main, Clarkston 

625-5440 

PINE KNOB SALON 
Mon., Tues., Wed. 9-5 

Thurs., Fri. 8-8; Sat. S.5 

Pine Knob Plaza - Clarkston 
625-4140 

Unisex styling 

HOME DECORATING 

HOUSE OF MAPLE 

Solid Maple & Country Pine 

6605 Dixie Hwy. 

625-5200 

Energy-Saving Decorating 
Wallpapering, 

Painting & Staining 

Personal Service 

Bob Jensenius 

887-4124 623-7691 

Remodeling, Addition, 
Decks & Roofin!J 

625-2010 --
After 6:00·p.m • .. 

Jeff Schatz 
· Quality Work at'" 
Reasonable Al!_tes 

· .INSfAJU':.pJINTING-· 
Copio!fof"your original 

copy while you wait 
FAST PRIN'HNG · 

LOW P,AICES 
(Even lower for·cash) 

THE"OXFOAD't:EADER 
ti66·S. Lapeer• Oxford 

628-4801 

INSUL'.ATJOJt· 
SAVOIE INSULATION CO. 

"Since 1955" 

9650 Dixie Hwy. 
1% Miles North of 1-75 
Clarkston, Mich. 48016 . 

625-2601 or 23Q-4219 IF lintl [ 

INSUR.ANCE 
. Katti\!. .~jng.Agency 

574,;3·148 

Busin11ss lnsuranCll Speciali~s 
Auto. l:lome: L:if& · 2· • 

4700 West Walton 
Drayton Plains; Mich •. 

NORTH OAKS INSURANCE 

Your Clarksto.n Agency 

Phone: 625-0410 
for rates a{ld information 

3 E. Washington • Clarkston 

JEWELRY 
TIERRA ARTS & DESIGNS 

Handmade Jewelry 
and Silver R!IPair 

20 s. Main Street, Clarkston, 

625-2511 

KENNELS 
Burney's Ark, Inc. 

Pet Motel 

Boarding Dogs and Cats 

Large Indoor-Outdoor Runs 

Heated Floors - 3100 Granger 
Ortonville 627-2929 

KNITTING 
GRANNY'S 

TREASURE TROVE 
Resale and Boutique 

5741 Elizabeth Lake Ad. 
•Handcrafted Gifts *Toys 
*Yarn & Knitting Supplies 

681-6363 

LANDSCAPING 
This fall let Clarkston Evergreen 
Nursery landscape your yard. 

We also have 
quality nursery stock. 

We haul topsoil, sand & gravel. 

Call for FREE ESTIMATES 
625-8782 

LAWN SPRAYING 
Crabgrass & weed control, 

fungus control & · 
liquicHertilizers 

.. Residential- Commercial 
Industrial 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Kur.tz's Evergreen Lawn. 
Spraying e:~ 625-2322 

LOCKS &: KEYS 
SCOTT'S'' 

Lock &. k"ey·Shoj:J 

4580 Sashabaw. Roiid 

Call 67:>&169 

We Install'- Repair• Service· 

., 

' P'Al,NTING 

Decorate in energy saving· 
. fashion. Color mixing and 

papefi:ng·specialist. 
. ' 

Bob Jiinsenius .623-7691 

~7-4124' 

Interior & Exterior 

Reasonable Rates 

No job too-small 
for personable service . 

· Call M.i ke • 623.0016 

EXPERIENCED PAINTING 

exterior. interior painting. 

Stain .work also. 

Have references. 

Call Scott at 625-0933 

PEAT 
"For Land's Sake" 

Processed peat- top soil 

Oxford Peat Company 

628-5991 

Sand-Gravel-Stone 
Wood chips- Manure 

PHARMACIES 

WONDER DRUGS 

5789 Ortonville Rd. 

Clarkston 

625-5271 

PIANO TUNING 

ROBERT P. COTE 
Piano tuning & repair 

Servicing the area 7 yrs. 

625-0083 

1fr 

~' 

''f 

.--PH_O_TO_G_R_AP_H_Y __,_~ 
Weddings. by 

Anchor Photography 

Clarkston • 394-0404 

Hours: 8 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
7 days 

Please call back if no answer 

SAY LES STIJ.D! <? 
Personalizecf Portr'aiture 

.. 4431 Oi;icie-Highway ~ 

... D~ayton Plains 
674-0413" 

. Phot0giaphy by 

.• , 

· WINSHl'P'PORTAMT STUDIC , 

553Q·.Sashabaw, Clarkston.: 

. '625-2825 

9:3G·& Tues.• Sat. " 
~· . 

NURS~YfSTQGK.:;·:.:\. ::· . 111LUMa· · .. . . . . - . .. . .£r. · . ING~.~ 
LbNa MEAoow' FA.FIMs· · 

· Quality 
Nursery Stoc~ 

Mechai:iical 
Tree Planting 

~S.3408. 

FO.UPI SEASONS PLUMBING 
. & HEAtlNG .· 

· Free sewer & wate( ~stimates ~ . 
625-5422 

Licensed Master Plumber 

. G•RAGE.-.DooRS 
'• ._., •.• -,!' ,,.,/·,,"· •. -,--

· '. .... , PJ:)N'.l]Ac .. 
,.___IN ...... S_UR_AN_CE_-. _; ,; ·. ~ · U OPTOMSRISt ··'PRINTING 

" ·OVERHEAD DOOR. CO, · 
• · . Siles·& siir~lce. · · .. 

• gii_r!!ar P,oo;~:.!i~.o~n,ers .. ; . 
: : co·il?m;e~~I~~. ~~~de~tial.. · . 

7.' ·• ~·:. ·" j.;:PromP.N:je(li1C)e .·w · ·· · 

;f:".,,·:~~.1ttt;•~ . : .. &,1426.a'.1; 

Carl Hardin Agency 
Fam'lers I nsurence Group 

~1,lto ·,Life. Homeowners, 

11iJ.ll•.'S• Main 
Clarkston . 
'62Si4331 ~:,' . 

•, 'jt .. • .·- '. 
Edward H, ~rattan, O."D. 

Doctor of Optometry 

B9:S9uth1M~1n !;treat .. 
ClafiMt9n.';~1.~s~1~i · 

. . " 6.2Sio025 l ' . ' ;::~-J · .. -.· ·;"-:':.· .'::..;~;·····~.:'_/'· .. _;, 
.. ··-· ,:·.r";..· ., 

CLAR°KSTON NE:WS 
· · 5 SOuth Main 

•• : Clarkston 625-3370 

' Waddine'.1wv1taUon1, General 
~·~·' "''.e~1n•ii~rin.t1rie 

· · ,.... . -.. s~l!ni~iM,ei:Je . . 
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Crystal Gayle is to appear at the Michigan·. State Fair Aug 26. 

.Performers with hit recon:IS of 
variqus hues on the miisicat 
spech'Wll will entertain· at this 
year's Michigan State Fair. 

There · is no charge for their 
concerts beyond fair admission, 
which is $3 for adults. Children 
under 12 are admitted free when 
accompanied by an adult. 

The schedule of concerts dur· 
ing the fair is: 

Aug. 24--Sister Sledge, whose 
"We Are Family" album and ti-
tie cut both became No. l, at the 
grandstand. 

Aug. 25--Christy Lane, who 
has the Top Ten ·country hit 
"Simple Little Words," appear
ing with T. G. Sheppard in the 
music shell. 

. -.----~------.!.-.-., ... ~.-------.-.-.-.--~---·-·-·--.---.---.-.-.-.. .,.., .. -.-.-.-.---.·.·.------·----.-.-----.-•... , •. , ..• -.-.--------· 

REAL ESTATE 

MAX BROOCK, INC. 

Realtors since 1895 

Five South Main Street 
Clarkston 

623-7800 

CARPENTER'S 
REAL ESTATE 

60S. Main 
Clarkston 

625-5602 

DUANE HURSFALL 
REAL ESTATE, INC. 

Complete Real Estate Service 

6 E. Church Street 
Clarkston 
625-5700 

McANNALLY REALTORS 

Real Estate Network 

Gale McAnnally 

7010 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston 

625-1300 

O'NEIL REALTY, INC. 

Nick Backalukas 

3520 Pontiac Lake Rd. 
Pontiac · 

OR 4-2222 

SCHWEITZER 
REAL ESTATE CO. 

6140 Dixie Hwy. 
Waterford 

623-0313 

WH'.0-TO-CALL 
(Can't.) 

SEA WEED CONTROL 
SEA WEEDS? SEE USI 

Aquatech Co. Water 

Weed Harvesting 

Lakes or Ponds 

CALL: 625-2914 or 643-0966 

SERVI 

ANSWERING SERVICE INC. 

Now serving Clarkston Area 

Call for full rates 
& Information 

674-2550 

Bush Hogging, 

Weed Cutting, Grading, 

General Tractor Work 

634-5574 

Gus' 

Trash removal & hauling 

Call for free 'estimates 

625-2795 

Water Conditioning 

628-6777 

CLARKSTON PLUMBING 

Free Water Test· 

Village Vacation Services 
Going on Vacation? 

Mature, responsible adult will 
keep your home, pets & plants 
looking and feeling like you 
were there. 
Call 625-3719 day or evening 

sWANSON & ASSOCIATES SPORTING GOODS 
2160 Ortonville Rd. 

Ortonville 

627-2861 
10140 Dixie Hwy. 

'"625-1200 

COACH'S CORNER 
Racquet Stringing 

School approved Gym Clothing 

10 S. Main Street 
Clarkston 
625-8457 

MP SOIL 
"For Land'$ Sake" 

· Pr~ peat~ toiuoil 
Oicford Peat CC!"11panv 

. 62$-5991 \' 

Siind'..Gravei-5tone 
)Nooctc;iflj)$.Ml!'11ire 

'.·,.' ., .. ,,. •',{ ' ,•.'• .. 

'~·.~ ' 

I•· 

TOP SOIL & DIRT 
LONG MEADOW FARMS 

•TOPSOIL 
•BLACK DIRT 

Sand • Gravel • Stone 
Fill Dirt • Wood Chips 

628-3408 

Screened Farm Topsoil 

Black Dirt, Fill Dirt 
Sand, Gravel, Stone, 

Wood Chips 

625-2231 

TRENCHING 
Footings trenched 
100 ft. for $100 

Special quotes on trenches 
for sprinkling systems, 

electric & water lines.etc. 

625-5546 

WATER TREATMENT 

SUMA PURE WATER CO. 

Servicing Homes, 
Municipalities, Factories 

627-2987 

WELDING 

Arc Welding 

After 5:30 p.m. 

9525Comell 
just off Whipple Lake Rd. 

Call 628-5003 

WELL DRILLING 
Bob Lalone Well Drilling 

Pump Sales & Service 

Well Repairs 

625-8528 or 673-6088 

WINDOWS & DQORS 
A&SWi~Door 

(Forni.rly Alue.1 bistributon) 
200 N. Saginaw, Pontiac 

332·311() 
All types of .~indQw¥ & door . ~Uj;ts.,~~··*rV~ 
~ A~~.i~f\·Qit!l,~. 

Aug.· 26~Crystal· Gayle, 
whose "·When ."i Dream" ·con
tinues the string - of hits 
highlighted by the "Grammy• 
winning "Don't It Make My 
Brown Eye~ Blue," music shell. 

Aug. 27--0ak Ridge Boys, 
whose new album has moved in
to the Top Ten, giving them two 
in the Top Fifty, music shell. 

Aug. 28-·Chic, whose "Goo.d 
Times" is moving to the top as 
the latest in a series of huge hits 
that includes "Dance, Dance, 
Dance (Yowzah, Yowzah, 
Yowzah)" and "Le Freak," 
grandstand. 

· Aug. 29--Tavares and Willie. 
Tyler and Lester--Tavares have 
had several Top Ten discs, in
cluding "Heaven Must Be Miss
ing an Angel." grandstand . 

Aug. 30-31--Styx. rock 
supergroup with several 
platinum albums and a Top Ten 
hit, "Come Sail Away," to its 
credit, grandstand. 

Sept. 1--Billy "Crash" 
Craddock--music shell. 

Sept. 2--Eddie Rabbitt, .whose 
"Suspicions" is moving up the 
country and soft-rock lists 
following the path of his earlier 
"Every Which Way But Loose," 
music shell. 

Sept. 3--Jody Miller, music 
shell. 

Shows will be at 3 p.m. an·d 
8:30 p.m. daily, except for Styx, 
which will do one 7:30 p.m. per· 
formance each of the two days 
the group is at the fair. 

*** 
Have fun and help raise 

money for "Jerry's kids" at the 
annual Muscular Dystrophy 
Carnival sponsored by the Or· 
tonville Jaycees and Jaycettes 
Aug. 22. 

The festivities will be held 
from noon to 5 p.m. at the cor· 
ner of Mill and Cedar streets 
across from the Old Mill in Or
tonville. 

*** 

Find ouhbout ''Equal Rights 
for Michigan Fatheis" at the · 

- Tuesday night meeting, of .the 
Odo.n-·Q~.f.CJr4 · Chapter · of 
Parents Without Partners. · 

Al Lebow is the spe~ker· for 
the 8 p.m. meeting in the Lake 
Villa Trailer Park clubhouse a 
mile east of Oxford on Lakeville 
Road .. For more informatfon, 
call 628-4494 or. 628-6975. 

*** Learn about managing . tax-
retated respoD!JibiUties 'for a · 
small business at a free 
workshop sponsored. by the In
ternal Revenue Service Aug. 24. 

The five-hour program will 
begin at 9 a.m. and is open to 
owners and prospective owners 
of small businesses. 

There will be discussions on 
federal withholding for 
employees. other federal 
employment taxes, proper 
record-keeping, filing re
quirements for various federal 
business tax returns; methods of 
legally minimizing taxes and 
other features of the IRS 
assistance program available to 
small business persons. 

State "tax authorities will talk 
about Michigan's single
business tax, estimated income 
tax, sale and use taxes and 
unemployment compensation. 

Although there is no charge, 
enrollment should be 'done in 
advance .. b~ .} calling 
1-800-462-0830, extension 3674, 
and asking for Helen Madro. 
. *** 

Stock up for a winter of 
reading at the annual gigantic 
book sale of the Brandeis 
University National Women's 
Committee at Tel-Twelve Mall 
in Southfield Aug. 30-Sept. 4. 

Over 100,000 books will be of
fered at this year.'s sale, touted 
as the biggest in Michigan. This 
is the kind of event at which you 
may find your old high school 
yearbook or a Hemingway first 
edition. Admission is free during 
regular mall hours. However. 
there's a special preview sale 
from 9:30 p.m. to midnight 
Aug. 29 with a $3 admission 
charge. 

*** 

Forty·eighth annual Pontiac 
Kennel Club summer, all-breed 
dog· show, at Oakland Com· 
munity College's Highland 
Lakes Campus, 7350 Cooley 
Lake, Union· Lake, Aug-. 19. 

Over 1,400 dogs from 16 
states will be judged non-stop . 
from 9 a.m. to about 6 p.m. Ad
mission is $2 for adults and $ l 
for senior citizens and children 
under 12. 

Navy retirees are invited to the 
sixth annual Retired Navy Per
sonnel Seminar. 

The all-da_y session is set for 
Sept. 22 at Selfridge Air Force 
Base near Mt. Clemens. 

Guest speakers are to speak 
on topics covering health care, 
veterans' benefits, survivor 
benefits, job opportunities, cur
rent legisJation and continued 
involvement with the Navy. 

• •• 
Lunch with the Waterford 

Welcome Wagon Club at the 
Nickelodeon, 10081 M-15, In
depeJtdence ToWnship, Aug. 16 
at 12:30 p.m. 

All new residents of the area 
are welcome to join the club. 
Call 673•3836 for more informa
tion. 

, .. "..; 

To make reservations for the 
seminar and optional luncheon, 
call the Navy public affairs office 
at 466-5550. 

., ~ 
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;J-.1!~~ t:lbrmal cptrrf'ir1 Odoles:cence 
Mrs; White had always en

couraged her son's interest in 
art. 
~he herself had. .been in

terested in commercial art at one 
time and still dreamed of work- · 
ing professionally as an artist. 

So, . therefore, · when Todd' 
showed some natural abilities as 
an artist she was pleased and 
proud, often showing off his 
sketc11es and portraits. 

One 9ay' when Todd was 9, 
she found a sketch under his 
mattress when she was cleaning 
his room that unnerved her. 

Todd had drawn, quite well 
she later thought, the nude 
figure of a woman. The drawing 
had been copied from a Playboy 
magazine that Mr. White had 
left around the house. 

Mrs. White was sure her son 
must be sexually disturbed and 
she was resentful of her husband 
for allowing Todd to become 
"over stimulated." 

i~g thl,!se years may b.e:·sporadic 
· and perljaps not the most impor: 
. tant events· during those years, 

but the. experiences probably en
compass almost every form of 
sexual behavior. 

The child,· in .whatever form, 
is seeking to explore and ac
cumulate increasing information 
abQut the human_ body. ?rtor to 
the early school years, his 
anatomical research is basically 
limited to his own. body and the 
bodies of his family. 

As he goes into the latency 
stage, the curiosity can be in
dulge'd in more social and com-
parative ways. · 

This is a time for examining 
bot,h the similarities and dif
ferences of the bodies of others 
and of.both sexes. This is the age 

when children can be discovered 
playing "doctor" or "nl!rse" or 
maybe engaging in mixed erotic 
play. 

These children have. a rich. 
fantasy life and much <>f their 
play will be seen to have sexual 
themes or aspects; Sports and a 
return to doll play for girls may 
be a way of learning to master 
sexual feelings, thoughts and 
awareness. 

Curiosity, nude drawings or 
frankly sexual play with other 
children does not necessarily 
signal sexual disturbance .. 

In most cases it will be quite 
normal. More likely, a child that 
is disturbed shows signs of this 
through compulsive acts. 
elaborate rituals or obsessive 
thoughts. 

NOTICE 
Independence Township will entertain bids to re-grade and 

re-sod approximately 700 feet of ditch along the south side of 
Squirrel Hill Court. Specifications and cut sheets may be obtained at 
Independence Township Hall, 90 N. Main St., Clarkston, Michigan. 

owner·. 
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. ·. · l>QBLiC NOTICE . . 
.TOvvNSHlPOFINDEJ:>ENDENCE 

COUNTY OF OAKLAND, STATE OF MICHIGAN 

ADOPTED: Aug. 7, 1979 
EFFECTIVE: Sept.14, 1979 

"1.--~ "' 
.TITLE: AN AMENDMENT TO THE INDEPENDENCE 

TOWNSHIP ZONING ORbINANCE NO. 83 

THE BOARD OF INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP, COUNTY OF 
OAKLAND, OF THE ST ATE OF MICHIGAN, ORDAINS: 

That the Zoning Ordinance No. 83 of Independence Townshipl'fr 
is hereby amended as follows: · 
TO WIT: . 

Sectiou 21.03 PERMITTED USES AFTER CONDITIONAL 
APPROVAL in accordance with Section 5.15 .. 
2. Convention - Resort - Hotel Facilities with a minimum 
Size of ten (10) acres. 

- This change is not reflected in the text of the ordinance copy. 
Passed this 7th day of August 1979 by the Independence 

Township Board. - · 
Ayes: Lozano, Powell, Ritter, Thayer, Tower. 
Nay: Rose, Vandermark 

· Absent: None 

Despite the fad that most 
parents in our culture deplore 
sexual exploratio11 by children at 
most ages, but especially in the 
latency 'years of 7 fo about 11 -or 
12, ·children continue to gain 
much sexual· experience during 
these years. 

Bids wil.1 be o~ened at 7:30 p.m. August 21, 1979 and awarded to! Published Au ust 
the appropriate bidder. . · g 

Christopher L. Rose, Clerk 
15, 1979 

Independence Township reserves the right to accept or reject ::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
any or all bids for just cause. 

: .. 

Their sexual experiences dur-

IN BEAVllFU L 
DOWNlow/\/ 

CLARJ(S\ON 

• 1 

-IH'e' 
OE'Paf R.D. 
PAR.Kl NG 

1.-01 

8/8/79 

Sincerely, 
INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP 
Christopher L. "Rose 
Township Cle~k 

SYNOPSIS 
SYNOPSIS OF ACTION TAKEN 

AT THE REGULAR MEETING OF 
THE INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP BOARD 

AUGUST 7, 1979 

The· meeting was called to order at 7:35 p.m. Roll: Lozano, 
Powell, Ritter, Rose, Thayer, Vandermark1 Tower, all present. 

1. Bills totaling $133,349.26 were approved for payment. 
2:· Approved the selection of a new librarian by the Librarian 

Interviewing Committee. 
3. Approved an amendment to the Township Zoning 

Ordinance No. 83 to allow convention - resort - hotels as a 
conditional use within recreational zoned property. Ayes: Lozano, 
Powell, Ritter, Thayer, Tower; Nay: Rose, Vandermark. 

4. Decided .to hold an advisory referendum for township 
re~idents ori whether to amend the zoning ordinance to allow hotels 
up to 200. feet in height. Ayes: Lozano, Powell, Rose, Thayer, 
Vandermark, Tower; Nay: Ritter. . , 

5.• 'Authorized the township attorney to pursue the question of 
liability, Qn. $chool crossing,.,guards with Oakland County. 

6., Authorized the township attorney to begin negotiation with 
the Board ~f ijdQcation on the cost of a crpssing guard for Lake 

~. · i Oakland Woods Sub. Ayes: Lozano, Powell, Rose, Thayer, Vrander-
NC, .~ ;'::~ . mark •. Tow¢r; Nay: Ritter~ . , « .-.· ·' :,,. · , .. -. · ··.· ···. 7 •. ' Appointed a .. 1com.piittee .to review the townships' profes-

U s e I r ·." s1on~Lse~·~~s, . . . ' . . ., .·• . . . 
, ~·:'' ·"'<, . ·: .. ";fi'».- · .... · . •. 8 •. ;, 'f,~~m~etm~ a~Jo~rned l\t 12;-~0a.m. All vofe~ w~re unam-
·~ lt!/fJf: , \AJlLl:;:JfEl.,. i>::-:.r .. · 'ii~~?·~~.~ tl!PB·i~t~ated:IJ.Tbhe Ane~t:~f~gu2·1 la1r9 .. 71l19eetm7.~3 ... 0<?f .the 

'-·: .-- _·.,: .. ',:•:'-.; ~·-'·.:'~,~ft.:-:>':~~:~:~i_::t~:'t:.F,:1r_·.r::'~;_t:-:,_'_" 1 ·;.·~~~ ':~;i, ,:_,~ . . l,QI .. P.a.f~~--:Wt._.~ .•-~ ':.'.~.s~S ·. ·'·.:' : . . ·.·,at:!''· .. P_.m. 
. ;: .C){;J · '.i:,~ ·· .: t~ ... ·;ES¢:;.; ; L~~risttit) ·R~U·' $<?ir,ieJ~Ptati\(¢ ~~~nd~~.ifems 

'. • ) .. c',-,.·; ,. ;: ,, .. :ftf.>· • ..,. ' '·~ul:)t~r,pre>petj:yf ii'dfownshii'fnon~unio11 
,, . ' . ·, ':•¥li- •. ,,.~ ... '" ' ., ... ,.,....... .. '. ·1'; '1 •. ·4· ... ' . 
,. / '~ · . ' ', .. ;, ; ' ' .r • .. . .. e.icta ic()fittol .:>•noU'ftd:. ua~e· '. . db'ra 
i · ,., '..f . · · ,1f.~,·I. '" :~.~ · ~" ""' ij " ..... • ncJ.;c.:..;J• , .. "" .... , ... , ..... · ' · ' • ry 
t:~;'..;~ -t%~~"'~i; ,~·~;.M~f' ",, ,,. ,,,_,... .. " ,.. . .;~~·: · · ; 

ADVERT1SEMENT FOR BIDS 

The Indep~ndence Township Board will receive and then 
publicly open sealed proposals for the construction of Office,· 
Maintenance, and Storage Facility for the Department of 
Public Works at their regular meeting on Tuesday August 21. 
·1979 at 7:30 P.M. E.D.S.T. at the Township Hall, 90 Nort'1·~
Main Street, Clarkston. Michigan. . . . .. 

The project consists of approximately 6,000 square foot, 
one-story steel, pre-engineered building for offices, 
maintenance and storage. Proposals shall be for combined ar
chitectural, mechanical and electrical work . 

Examine plans, specifications and contract conditions at 
the Builders.Exchange, Detroit; F. W. Dodge Plan Room andil-"' 
Dodge/Scan, Detroit, or the office of the Architect Micuda 
Associates In~ .. Suite.909, Pontiac State BankBuildl-ng, Pon
tiac. Michigan 48058. Obtain contract documents at the Ar- · 
chitect's office for $30.00, dep.osit per set of drawings on or 
after August 6, 1979. Deposit to be refunded on return of sets 
in goo.d condition without an-notations. .-

Bid security required to accompany each proposal shall 
be certified check, cashier's check or approved bid bond in the 
amount of at least five percent of the Base Bid, payable to In-
dependence Township Treasurer. · 

Th.e financing of this project shall be provided bv the 
builder .. T~e builder shall hav~ responsibility for obta-inin~ 
end financmg through a title retaining cont.ract. . 

Award of Contract may be-made on the basis of the pro
posal most advantageous to the Owner and may be made to 
other than the bidder submitting the-lowest bid. 

. 1:he Township ·aoard reserves the right to reject any ~>r all 
bids for good cause and to waive informalities in- any bi.1 
received. v., 

Chi·istopher Rose. 
Township Clerk 

Independence Township 

.ti,;;id('.,,; · ... ' ' ,___,,:! 



. FO-R' SALE: 
.8 ·Pc: seci~ooni' $~so', 1 pc.· 11ving 
room $215, 5 pc •. dinette $55, bunk 
beds and rail'$85. Many other close 
out specials. 4541 Dixie·' Hwy. at 
Frembies. Open daily 11- to 6. 

1,"'.I' ·· !! !49-4cwc · 

.. . 
HUFFY MOTOCROSS bike. $40. 
Norma ~le9tric guitar with amp. 
$85. 625-9326. ! ! !52·2CWC 

SHENANDOAH R-76L wood stove. 
Heats up to 2500 sq. ft.· $267.88. 
Dealer 559-3933. ! ! !52-4cwp 

FOR SA.LE . 2 'American Airline dis-·· 
count coupons. 625·5263. 
!!!52·2CWC 

BROWN[NG 9 MM high power 
pollcemans gun. Good condition. 
$235 .. Call before 5, 852-9221. Ask 
for Gary. ! ! !52·2cwc 

CLARKSTON . GARDENS • $76,900 .. 
Newly d~corated 3 bedroom brick 
ranch; '11/2 baths, living rOOl'"!J, family 
room wi'th fireplace, finished rec. 

·room In basement with flrepla9e. 2 
car garage, :.screened In patio, 

BLACK DIRT and light 
625-4747. !!!33-iJcw . 

t1E1U!,·1g. · 

ROOFING-Shingles, guaranteed. 
work IOW rates. 10 years'· 1eX· 
peri~nce .. Fre.e . estimates. 
Clarksto11; surrounding areas. Even· 

LIVE CRICKETS in stock, o,Jen 
daylight to dark, 7 days. Snug Har
bor, 160 Heights Rd., Lake Orion. 
693-9057. !!!RC13·tf. 

SCHOOL CLOTHES, exc. condition. 
Girl's size 7, 8, 10. Boys 10's. 
394-0589,. ! ! !52-2cwp -

REDUC,E SAFE and fast with 
· GoBese Tablets & E-Vap "Water 
.,.,. •. pills" Pine Knob Pharmacy. 

!!!45-8cwp 

SINGER AUTOMATIC zig zag sew
ing machine, sews single or double 
needle, designs, overcasts, but
tonholes, etc. Modern cabinet. Take 
over payments of $7 per mo. for 8 

NECCHI DELUXE automatic zig zag mos. or $56 cash balance. Still 
sewing machine, cabinet model,·· under guarantee. Universal Sewing 
embroiders, blind hems, but-

1 
·Center, FE4-0905. !!!52-1cwc 

tonholes, etc. 1969 model. Take 
~ over payments of'$5.90 per mo. for9 HYDRO PLANE $15, hydro plane 
./f · mos. or $53 cash balance. Universal $45, al!Jminum mast and sail $60. 

Sewing Center, FE4-0905. 62.3-6574. !!!52-2cwc 
!!!52-1cwc 

SAVE FUEL BILLS · Attach to a 
Johnson Energy Converter to your 
.existing duck work. Heater for up to 
1,600 sq. ft. $269. For 4,000 sq. ft. 
$479. July discount. Dealer 
559-3933. ! ! ! 49-4cwc 

BLACK Naughyde sofa. Exe. cond. 
$75. Misc. furniture, 625-1597. 
! ! !51-2cwc 

13x18 CARPET and pad. Beige $50. 
625-2868. ! ! !51-2cwc 

PLATE HANGERS for all size plates 
and platers 75' to $1.25. Boothby's, 
White Lake and Dixie. 625-5100. 

OLDS Trombone, case and stand. 
'Excellent condition. $150. 623-0133. 
!!!52-2cwc · !!!51-2cwc 

MOBILE HOME, double wide. 
Clarkston Lakes. Call 628-7218. 
Weekdays 4 p.m. · 10 p.m. 
Weekends anytime. ! ! !52·2cwp 

TIRED, RUN DOWN. Allergies 
bothering you. Not eating right. Get 
on a 40 year proven plan. All 
natural, no synthetics. Write for 
brochure. Box 322, Clarkston, Mi. 
48016 !!!51-4cwp 

GOOD USED. carpeting, 6 piece . 
dinette, packing boxes, misc. 
625-9411 ! ! !52-2cwp 

SAVE FUEL BILLS. Attach a 
'{'.! Johnson Energy Converter to your 
· • existing duct work.Heater for up to 

1,600 sq. ft. $269. For 4,000' sq. ft. 
$479. July discount. Dealer 
559-3933. ! ! !52·2CWC 

FOR HEART PATIENTS, electric 
spring (twin) . oxygen equipment. 
Both reasonable. 53 Robertson Ct. 

· ~: 625-4686, Clarkston. !!!51-2cwp 

MENS COLUMBIAN 10 speed, 22 
inch. Excellent condition, $80 .. 
625-4120 ! !! 52·2CWC 

FOR SALE: Yellow French Provin
cial bedroom set, 2 twin beds com
plete, 2 chests, beside stand. 
625-4309 ! ! !52·2CWC 

THE ORIGINAL MAGIC metal 
polish. Perfect for brass, silver, 
chrome, copper etc .. $2.00. 
Boothby's White Lake and Dixie. 
625-5100. !!!51-2cwc 

6 FT.· double glass door wall 3/frame 
and screen, $50. 16x7 ft. rigid, 1 pc. 
steel garage door, $50. 'h HP earth 
filter. Sears will handle 20 ft. round 
pool, $50. 625-4572. ! ! !51 ·2cwc 

33x18 FT. pool above ground_ w/in
dustrial 3.4 HP Ampro sand filter, 
plus other accessories. Now stan
ding, will help dismantle, $500. 
625-4572. !!!51·2cwp 
AUTO 

KENMORE ELECTRIC dryer, $15. 
623·0394. ! ! ! 51 ·2CWC 

1976 HOLIDAY WORLD WIDE 25 ft. 
sleeps six, air, carefree awning. 
Like new. $4,000 firm. 698-1095. 
!!!51·2CWC 

ODDS AND ENDS Sale still going 
on. See ·our window display. 
Winglemire Furniture Store, Holly. 
!!!52·2CWC 

KROEH'LER RECLINERS and 
Rocke.rs in several coverings. All on 
sale. Winglemire Furniture Store, 
Holly. ! ! !52-2cwc 

MISC. 26" gas fireplace log set, like 
new, $35. 1 GR 78x15 steel 'belted 
radial tire and wheel, $25. 2 20 
gallon tropical f.ish aquarium. in· 
eludes filter and tank accessories. 
$20 ea. 36 ft. of heavy duty or
namental porch .railing. 36" high 
plus 2 vertical iron supports and in
stallation fixtures $60. 6684 Amy Dr. 
Clarkston. 625-5799. ! ! !52-2cwc 

USED TIRES FOR SALE · 5 
Goodyear steel belted radials 
H78-15 $75. 2 Wards glass belted 
H78-15 new condition. $60. 
625-5850. ! !! 52-2cwc 

' 

ANTIQUES 
MUCH FURNITURE, tinware, china 
too numerous to mention. Lake 
Orion. Take Clarkston to north M-24 
to right on Indian Lake (across from 
St. Josephs Church), 1112 miles to 
681 Conklin. 693-967:?. Aug. 16-19. 
!!!52·1CWC 

DAVISBURG ANTIQUES Market 
Sunday Aug. 26th. 4th Sunday of 
every month. Springfield Oaks 
County Parks Building. Anderson
ville Rd. 10 AM to 5 PM .. Antiques 
and collectables only. Free admis
sion and free parking. ! ! !52-2cwc 

EXCELLENT CHINA cabinet brass 
bed, primitive server yarn w~nder, 
drop leaf table and barber chair. We 
buy and sell. Waterford Antiques, 
5830 Andersonville Road. 623-9466. 
!!!51·2CWC 

PETS 
AKC REG. brown toy poodle at stud 
Please ph·Jne after 5, 628·9151. 
!!!LC33-tfdh 

DALMATION MALE puppy .. Cham
pion stud service. Shaded silver per
s i an male kitten. 334-7869. 
!!!51-2cwc 

DOBERMAN PUPS, AKC. All shots, 
wormed, ears done. Beautiful and 
affectionate companions and pro
tectors. Black/rust, red/rust. Only 
four left. $200. J & J Kennels. 
394·0728. ! ! !51 ·2CWC 

4 SEAT tickets row L to Beatie 
Mania,. September 15. 674·1793 
after 5pm. !! ! 52-2cwp 

VARIETY AND PRICES you can't 
beat anywhere. Waterford Resale 
Shop, 4500 Di;.ie Highway, Drayton, 
673-9529 I! !52·2cwp 

ONLY A FEW Pieces left of Summer 
Furniture. Loungers, Chairs, Table 
and Umbrella. Winglemire Furniture 
Store, Holly. ! !!52-2cwc 

OLD ENGLISH SHEEP DOG pup
pies. Pet & show. Champion sired, 
proven brood bitch, different blood 
lines. 313-678-2772 ! ! !A-31·2, L-29-3, 
LR·46·3, LC-52·2 

·MAPLE DESK, old oak dresser with 
mirror, buffet, milk cans, crocks. 
391-2421. !! !52·2CWC 

REAL ESTATE 

above grpund pool. Y2 acre lot very 
nicely landscaped with the privacy 
of ·the woods behind the house. 
Community water, paved street and 
sewer. All s.chools withiri walking 
distance. Call for appointment after 
4:30. 625-4865. No agents. 42-cwdh 

ings 628-2084 ! ! !19:tfc · 

BUSH HOGGING, . weed cutting, 
grading, general tractor work. 
634-5574. ! ! !52-4cwp 

FOUR BEDROOM House, large 
barn, 10 acres with frontage on 
Lake Manitou. $125,000. For infor
mation call 6~3-6230. ! ! !52-4cwc 

'iNSTANT PRINTING now at the Ox· 
ford Leader, 666 S. Lapeer Rd .. Ox
ford. Fast printing, low !J• .~c.: r.all 
628-4801. ! ! ! 25-d h 

LAKEFRONT Waterford Mill pond. 
Connects 7 lakes. 174 ft. frontage, 1 
bedroom. $41,900. 623-0134 until 
midnight. ! ! !52-2cwp 

BEAUTIFULLY WOODED one acre 
building site on year round rpad, 
Kalkaska area, $3500 with $350 
down and $35 per month on 9 per 
cent land contract. Call 
616-533-6436 day or evening or write 
Northern Land Company, Box 217, 
Bellaire, Ml 49615. 

CLARKSTON DELIGHTFUL 3 
bedroom quad level. Well decorated 
and cared for home in Robert Bruce 
Sub. Large family room. Excellent 
value at $55,000. Call for appoint
ment. Wittbold Co. 334-6233 or 
644-5551. ! ! ! 51 ·2CWC 

BIG MUSKEGON RIVER. Ten Acres 
and over 294' directly on this. 
famous River is Osceola County. 
Excellent building, mobile home or 
camp site. The river here is over 200' 
wide with a sand and gravel bottom. 
Excellent fishing : canoeing. Nicely 
wooded, secluded with good ac· 
cess off private road. Located 2 
miles South of US 10'between Reed 
City & Evart. This choice parcel is 
available on Land Contract with 
very reasonable terms. SPECIAL 
SALE PRICE only $13,900. Send for 
Free Map & Survey. G.A. Derks 
Broker, Box 365, Muskegon, Mich. 
or phone, charges collect (area 
code 616) 722-6860, 722·3665, Eves. 
& Weekends, 759-7441, 744-2770, 
744-1768 or 744-3577. ! ! !51·2CWC 

MT. HOLLY area. Groveland Estates 
a pe.rfect home for an active family 
on 1 Vz acres, beautifully land-

. scaped with a creek. Near many 
recreational facilities. 4 bedroom 
ranch, family room, dining room, 2 
fireplaces, completed applianced 
kHchen attached 2 car garage. Easy 
access to expressways a dream 
come true for only $74,900. Call 
Amanda McKinnon. Gerholz Realty 
Inc. Flint 235·2562. Evenings, 
234·5816. !!!51·2CWC 

---·-- -·--· -- -·-··-· 
WALLPAPERING, painting and 
staining. Decorate with energy sav
ing style. Call Bob Jensenius, 
887-4124 or 623·7691 !!!29-tf 

SEAMSTRESS · Mary's Bridal, 
custom gowns for the bride and 
bridal party. Alterations. 625-0167. 
!!!47-6cwp 

QUALITY cement. We orefer the 
small jobs. 674-3584. !!!43-19ewp 

Mortgage life Insurance 

Charles "Buel" Grant 
Clarkston Cinema Bldg. 
6798 Dixie Hwy. i 
Clarkston 62~2414 i 

SIATI fAIM 

A 
i State Farm Life Insurance Company 

Home Oll1cP Bloliri11nqton 11\·nois 

TRASH AND RUBBfSH removal, 
reasonable rates. Call after 4pm, -
625·5582. ! ! !30-cwtf 

EXPERIENCED exterior, interior 
painting. Stain work also. Have 
references. 625-0933. ttt50-cwtf 

ELECTRICAL: If you need it done 
call Sparky and get it done. 
Reasonable rates. 627·4264. 
!!!C38·tf 

COPIES OF· your -personal papers, 
etc., made while you wait. The 
Clarkston News, 5 S. Main, 
Clarkston. 25• first copy, the rest 
are less. 625·3370 · 

DON JIDAS ENTERPRISES, Home 
693·1816-Business 693-8980 or 
693-2242, Reliable hard workers, 
over 15 years local experience. 
References and free estimates. Spr
ing clean-up special, call and ask. 
Rake yards, woods, fields-hauling 
light or heavy. Landscaping, re
tainer walls, waterfront, steps, com· 
plate picture portfolio, broken con
crete, Wolmanized, etc. Sodding, 
guaranteed seeding. Tree Trimm
ing, remo11al and pruning. Ponds · 
call now limited number of con
tracts complete excavating and 

· lands~aping. Mud dozer for hire. 
R·L·C·A·tf 

TWO BEDROOM cottage furnished 
eastside Budd Lake. Harrison, Ml 
625·1548. !!!52·2cwp 

LIGHT HAULING, handyman, own 
tools, odd jobs of all kinds. 625-2829 
Jim. ! ! !49·4cwp 

CLARKSTON EVERGREEN" 

HELP OVERSTOCKED, Waterford 
Resale Shop, 4500 Dixie Highway, 
Drayton 673-9529. Summer clothing 
reduced. ! ! !52-2cwp 

~s FREEZER F5.00, camper $150, 
rototiller $200, Thomas Organ, sew· 
ing machine $50. 625-1937 after 2. 
!!!52-2cwp 

WILSON FOOTBALL shoes size 
8 112. Like new. Worn only· for prac-

. tice. $10. 625-1625. !!!52·2CWC 

PONTOON BOAT 2112 years old. 20 
HP Mercury motor, $2,500. Twin 
bedroom outfit, dresser mirror, 
night stand, chair $150. Vanity 
table/chair, $125. Copy machine 
$300. S66·2771 !!!52·2CWC 

UNION LAKE, nice well maintained 
older home, located .on large 
beautifully treed lot. Close to shop
ping, golf courses and lakes. Dave 
Bickerstaff, 625-4416. After 5pm or 
625·4821. Bob White Real Estate 
Inc. !!!51·2cwc 

FOUR BEDROOM finished base
ment, 2 baths, oversized 2Yz car 
garage, large cor.ner lot. Excellent 
Clarkston area. 'Within walking 
distance to all schools. No agents. 
625·8198. ! !!52·2cwc 

NURSERY has a variety of nursery 
stock. 12 to 18 inch potted 
transplants 3 for $10. We also have 
larger trees. We do landscaping and 
.sod work. Call for free estimates. 
625-8782. ! ! !52-Gcwp 

EXPERIENCED painter interior ex
terior. Reasonable rates. 373-2957. 
!J!52·2CWC 

NEW WARDS water softener, $270. 
Boys 24 Inch 3 speed $20. Boys 20" 

~ .· chopper'$30. 625-0456. !!!51·2cwc 
~·" .. · .... 

OLDS ;rAQMBONE~ gopd condition. 
$150": 623·7954,:!!!51·2CWP. . 

. ' :. ' . 

CEMENT WORK· experienced in ail 
types of cement work. All · work 
guaranteed. 373·5905; I! !52·2cwc 

AAAA . All types of hot tar rcfoffng, 
shlrlgles, gu'tter work .. free 
estimates. WUson's. ·Roqfing. 
333'2628 or 33s.t424.11 !51·4cWP 

~ . . .. ' 
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. G-ARAGgsi\t:J~-~ four rail'\f11~s. tots vout-J&:u~1veRs::e.et "·1 ·~an beat 
9f; , l;l•ieJy.,IJlqg · •. inclug;ng::turilifllre. your· 'presel')t auto Insurance rate, 
FricAti9 •. )t7th thru.· Sun•·Aug. 19th. 573:1216. !!123-tf 
10;6~, 10015 R~es~, Roaq .. Between · . . . . 
flatta:IE!e:. Lake·- _Rd. and Oakhill. " '78 CAMARO PS/PB, auto., air, 
!J!52;1cy.rc · $4,399. 627-4818. ! !!52"2c.wp 

GARAGE, SALE , Fri., Sat., Aug. 
16·1-7. 10.5, Gas fogs, artist easel, 
&,"inuch,much. more. Every~hlng 
cheap. 7138 Glenburnle oft M-15. 
Clarkston. ! ! !52-2cwp 

MOVING SALE Aug. 14·17. Girls 
clothes 7-14. Refrigerator, $20. 
Toy~. io" bike. 6200 Overlook. 
! ! !,52·1CWp 

GARAGE SALE: Carpenter • 
toolmakers tools, camera and dark 
room equipment, lawn mowers, 
bikes, small motorcycle, color TV 
and much more. Friday & Saturday. 
9-? Sunday until rioon. 5091 
~ankwlll. !!!52-1cwc 

SEVERAL FAMILY yard sale: 
August 15-18, g.1 6166, 6176 
Paramus. !!!52-1cwc 

GARAGE SALE: Moving after 50 
years. Furniture and misc. August 
16, 17, 18. 6105 VanSykle off N. Air
port Rd., Waterford. !! !52-1cwc 

GARAGE SALE: Aug. 17 and 18. 
7260 Perry Lake Rd. South of 1-75. 9 
to 5. CB mobile and base units. CB 
and TV antenna. SWR meter, anti
ques, childrens clothes and toys, 
phone answering device, furniture, 
riding mower and lots more. 
!!!52-1cwp 

PORCH SALE - furniture and misc. 
household items. Thurs. Aug. 16th, 
Fri. Aug. 17th, 10 to 4. 49 S. 
Holcomb. !!!52-1cwc 

GARAGE SALE, 5705 Chickadee 
Lane. Aug. 17, 18, 19. !!!52-1cwc 

GARAGE SALE . • toys, books, 
clothe~ and ma·ny misc. Items. 
Thurs. and Fri. August 16th and 
17th 10 to 4. 6766 Almond Lane. 
! !

0

!52-1cwp 

THREE FAMILY Garage Sale Aug. 
16, 17, 18. Boys and girls clothes. 
All sizes 5261 Frankwill. !!!52-1cwc 

REC VEHICLES 
5 HP Mini trailbft<a,·105s than 200 
miles. Excellent condition. 
625-0255. !! !51-2cwc 

1e73 YAMAHA 100 cc dirt bike, new 
motor, $165. A TV (small) new motor, 
$225. 394-0649. !!!51-2cwc 

1972 SUZUKI 550 faring, sissy bar, 
$600. Exe. running condition. 
628-1570. ! ! !51-2cwp 

1976 BMW motorcycle 900cc. Call 
1-752-4651 !!!A-31-1, L-29-3, LR-46-3, 
LC-52·1 

1977 HONDA XL 75 very low 
mileage. Like new. Excellent runn
ing condition. Asking $475. 
625-3565. ! ! !52-2cwc 

SIDEWINDER ski boat, . metallic 
brown 15. 80 HP'Mercury and.trailer, 
$3000. 625-3820. ! ! ! 51-4cwc 

1979 JEEP CJ·7 hardtop with 
polyglycoat,nist proofed, heavy du
ty pkg: and e~tras. $6,200. 625-1183. 
! ! .! CA•31-2 

ARABIAN -FILLY 'reg .. purebred. 4 
yrs., beautiful 1:16rse; needS"-to be 
tr~lri~ar':Musf:cs~ll' Clue tp• alergy. 
$~i$'.~!394:0,r28~_'i1H;1;2c~c: - · · 

,_.,,,•\H' '"'!' '~-. ·~,,, ,, ,;.::< ..,.....,,_,, ••. • • t-1-l:. ,., .• " ~-~·. 

-1w1JEEP4 wheel drive, Wagoneer, 
loaded, new tires trail package, 
sticker price,·· $10,500. Asking 
$6,000. 625:3624. !!!52-2cwc 

1975.BUICK CENTURY. V-6, 22 mpg, 
special. Exe. condition. $2300. 
625-3624. ! ! !52-2cwc 

'78 CHEVY SUBURBAN Silverado, 
Vz ton, loaded. 625·5263. !!!52-2cwc 

1977 Buick LaSabre mint green, 
vinyl top, air, PS/PB, rear window 
defrost. Excellent condition. 29,000 
miles. 623-0087. !!!52-2cwc 

1973 DODGE \'/AN. 6 cyl., auto. 
PS/PB. Good gas mileage, $750. 
625-5989. ! ! !52-2cwc 

FOR SALE: .1974 Cutlass Supreme: 
PS/PB, ·air, good- tires, AM radio, 
white with maroon interior and vinyl 
roof. $2,000 or make offer, 628-3318. 
!! !A-26-tf, L-24-tf, LR-41-tf, LC-47-tt 

1971 PLYMOUTH FURY Ill. 39,000 
actual miles, 2 dr. PB/PS (no air) 318 
CID eng. to settle estate, needs 
some body work. $1250. 625-4572. 
! !!51-2cwp 

1973 CAPRI, 2 dr. V6 engine, good 
transportation, needs body work. 
$600. 625-4572. !! !51-2cwp · 

1976 GMC Van Dura Midas touch, 
$4,400. 23 channel CB incl. 
623-1085. ! ! ! 51 ·2cwp 

'71 DODGE COLT, good condition. 
Call 623-0914. !!!51-2cwc 

CORVETIE 1970 hardtop, $400. Ral
ly wheel covers. 2 snow tires, $150. 
625-3820. !!!51-4cwc 

'75 FORMULA 2:55 mileage gear, 21 
MPG, 400 4 speed, 49,000 miles. 
$3,000. 625-2829. !! !51-2cwp 

1978 PONTIAC Firebird formula. 
Low mileage, exc. condition, load
ed, silver and black. 682-5825. 
!!!51-2cwc 

1975 TOYOTA mini motor home. 20 
miles per gallon, automatic, sleeps 
4, stove, pop top. $3,800. 625-0456°. 

. ! ! !51-2cwc 

1949 OLDS 88 coupe, no rust, body 
excellent. Garaged since '64. Mov· 
Ing must sell. 625-1739 

1973 CAMARO LT., loaded, low 
mileage, ziebarted, sharp and clean, 
$2,100. 394-0510. !!!51·2?WC 

1979 CADILLAC Coupe DeVille. 
4100 miles. Loaded. Full warranty. 
$9, 795. 682-8765. !! ! 52-2cwc 

1973 PONTIAC Ventura 8 cyl., 350, 
new tires, new battery, good condi
tion. $1QQQ;__~~~~~-6. !! !52-cwp 

JA-M,ES 
QUALITY tARS 

SHARP 
1968-74 Models 

• I Year Warranty ' 
• Student Discounts 
•Open 'Evenings 'til 7 

and Saturdays 

3'13!!5610. 
1461. N; ~~rfy, Politfac 

• (A! Grg.d,lngs Ad.) tf 

, PART ·ti ME, DENT~L off Jc~:- 'Thr~e , 
71/2 hour days ,per.week, Mon. and 
Tues.;' chair side casslsting; Thurs. · 
secretarial duties. Experienced 
necessary. Call 693-6021. !!!RC38-tf 

HELP WANTED · Attention, school 
photography, no experience please. 
We want to train you. Work during 
school year. Off Holidays and sum-, 
mers free. , 623-1241 between 9-3. 
!!!52-1cwc 

ATTENTION ALL GM, FORD, 
CHRYSLER employees--Do you 
have the "Layoff--Strike Jitter 
Blues?" Could you use another 
$600 a month--Layotf or not? Call 
Ernie Gruenberg at 628-2290 bet
ween 5-7 p,m. to arrange for an in
terview or write E & R International, 
Box 165, Oxford, Ml 48051 

. ! !!A-31-1c, L-29-3c, LR·46-3c, LC-52· 
2*c 

AVON · TO BUY or sell, call Mary 
Lou Seelbinder. Avon District 
Manager. 627,3116 ! ! !A-31-3, 
LC-52-3, L-29-3, LR-46-3, 

WANTED brick masons helper. 
Must be 18, own car and be reliable. 
Call between seven and nine, even
ings. 1-645-1442. !!!51-2cwc 

BABYSITIER - non-smoker, needed 
for teachers child. My home. Greens 
Lake. 7 to 3 p.m. 625-1326 .. 
!!!51-2cwc 

NURSES AID needed, part time, 
2:30-11:00. Columbier Center~ Apply 
625-0717. ! ! !51-2cwc 

. - _. "' . ,, . · .. ' ,- " ' - '' ' '' 

AVON - po·YQu think you have. wh~t 
it takes to sell Avon?, If you're ·lcrok
ing tor a challenge -and think you'd 
like an opportunity to manage your 
own business selfing quality pro-

-ducts - become an Avon Represen
tative. For· more. information, call 

·Marv L. Seelbinder ·627-3116., 
!!!CR44:2, CA30·2, CL28,2, 51-2cwp 

LOOKING FOR A NEW CAREER? 
Foster care offers a career that is 
both rewarding & challenging. You 
will share in a persons growth, work 
in your own home and earn $680 per 
month. For more information on 
becoming a foster parent to a men
tally handicapped child or adult. 
Call Mac.omb Oakland Regional 
Center 286-2780. ! ! ! A-30-3c, L.-28-3c, 
LR·45-3c, LC-51-3c 

PERSON WANTED for permanent 
position on thoroughbred far,m. Ex· 
perience preferred. Call Bud 

· 625-0740 before 5. 628-5058 after 6. 
!!!52-2cwc 

COOKS, pizza man wanted. Apply 
weekdays in the afternoon. 
Carmen's Restuarant. 650 S. Orton
ville. 627-2891. !!!52-2cwp 

MATURE DEPENDABLE person to 
type for sourt reporter. Must have 
own typewriter. 627-2035. Evenings. 
!!!52-2cwc 

$3.70 PER THOUSAND envelopes 
you mail. Postage paid free details. 
C &, E Assoc. Box 24-C Richmond 
Mi. 48062 !!!52-2cwp 

CLARKSTON COMMUNITY Schools 
A STATION ATIENDANT. A wrecker will accept applications for the 
driver tor nights. Apply Village · position of Special Education 
Total. 148 N. Main, Clarkston. Classroom Aides. Minimum 
! ! !51-2cwc qualifications are: high school 

AVON. Being an Avon Represen
tative fits beautifully into your 
schedule. You work your own hours, 
meet interesting people and make 
extra money for all the things you 
need. Contact: Mary L. Seelbinder, 
627-3116. !! !51-2cwp 

AVON· Do you think you have what 
it takes to sell Avon? If you're look
ing tor a challenge and think you'd 
like an opportunity to manage your 
own business selling quality pro
ducts - become an Avon Represen
tative. For more information, call 
Mary L. Seelbinder, 627-3116. 
!!!51-2cwp 

BABYSITIER · light housekeeper. 
Sept 4th· June 13th. 2 boys: 2 years, 
6 years. Spring Lake area. In our 
home. Approx. hrs. 8:30 to 4. Phone 
625-3031. !!!51·2Cwp 

MATURE GAL for front desk posi
tion at the·Deer Lake Racquet Club. 
Days and evenings. Apply in person. 
Ask for Jackie. ! ! !51-2cwc 

MECHANIC WANTED in Clarkston 
area to tune-up and do a brake job 
on my 9N Ford tractor. 625-5929. 
!!!51-2cwc 

SUPERVISORS AND demonstrators 
needed to sell MERRl-MAC's 
guaranteed line of toys and gifts on 
party plan. Experienced dealers 
may qualify for FREE KIT. Top com
mission plus bonuses! No invest
ment, delivery or collection. Call 
Ann Baxter collect, now · 
319-556·8881 ·or write MERRI MAC, 
801 Jackson, Dubuque, Iowa 5200.1.. 
I!! 51-4cw.p 

PLASTIC INJECTION molding shop 
now taking applications for ex
perienced foreman. Position 
available to supervise either vertical 
or horizontal machines. Excellent 
working conditions & fringe 

, benefits. Apply Pride Plastics. 575 
Glaspie, Oxford. 628-2627. ! ! IA-29-3, 
L-27·3, :Lfl-44;3 LC-50.3 

diploma, age 18 or over, aptitude for 
working with school age children. 
Current pay scale is 3.40 to 4. 10 per 
hour. Hours vary with building 
assignments. Length of employ
ment follows school calendar for 
students. Applications may be sub
mitled to Special Services Office, 
6590 Middle Lake Road, Clarkston, 
Michigan 48016. !!!52-1cwc 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
DAVISON'S Midway Flea Market. 
Open Sat. and Sun., 10am-6pm. En
joy an afternoon of bargain hunting. 
We're located on M-21 (Davison Rd.) 
just east of M·15 (State Rd.) For info 
call 653-8766. ! ! ! DC·52-2c 

Wanted To Rent 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE In 
Clarkston area. 313-659-9956. 
!!!51-2cwp 

SINGLE FEMALE seeking 1 
bedroom apartment with utilities in
cluded. Call after 5 PM. 681·5768. 
!!!52-2cwp 

FREE 
. FREE TO GOOD PEOPLE. Black or 
yellow kitten. Calico mother -
lovable, trained, affectionat-e. 
625-1937. !!!52-2cwf 

FREE TO GOOD HOME • 1 Vz year 
old small female Newfoundland. 
Loves children. 625·5323. ! !!52·2cwt 

FREE TO GOOD HOME black male 
labrador. 8 mo. old. 625-0132. 

, ! ! ! 52·2cwf 

SIX week old black, grey tiger kit-' 
ten. Free to good home. 625-5351. 

.!!!51·2cwp, 

,-·-:.,; 

EXECl:JTIVE HOME:for rent from Oc
tober 1, 1979 to June 1, 1980 in 
Keatlngton backing up. to lake. 
391-1920 or 268-7020. !!!R-46-3, 
RC·51·2 ' 

HOUSE FOR RENT, couple prefer-
red. Call 338-2141. !!!52-2cwc ~-. ' ~-

L 00 KING FOR SINGLE teacher (or 
married couple) to rent a small cot
tage on Big Lake for 9 month school 
year. Reasonable rent. 625-9586 
!!!52,2cwc 

2 BEDROOM mobile home. by...-'V 
month. Clearwater, Fla. 625-4106. 

'!!!43-16p 

SALISBURY VILLAGE 2 bedroom, 
ref., stove, air condition, furnished. 
Children under. 3. 627-4453. 
!!!52-2cwc 

It 
NJCE COUNTRY setting, Clarkston 
area 3 bedroom tri-level, 1 '12 baths, 
attached garage, dishwasher, 
stove, refrigerator, carpeted, 
drapes, gas heat, family room with • .,,., 
a Ben Franklin,, glassed in porctf, 71-, 
nice barn. $475. month, $500 securi-
ty deposit, reference. Available 
Sept. 23rd with one year lease 
394-0150. ! ! !52-2cwc 

TWO BEDROOM duplex walking 
distance to town. Large lot, share~, _ 
garage, $350 per mo. plus utilities' 
and security deposit. After six, 
625-1561. !!!51-2cwc 

HOLLY TWP. 3-4 bedroom, living 
room, fireplace, formal dining room, 
kitchen, small acreage. No pets in
side. Ref., security deposit. Good 
location. 634-3750 after 6:30 . ...),._ 
!!! 52-4cwc 

TWO BEDROOM HOME on lake. 
Sept. to June ... Prefer man and wife 
teachers. Lake property. 625-3696. 
!!!51-2cwc 

WANTED 
WANTED: Sewing repairs and 
alterations. Coats relined, zipers 
rep·laced, my home. Andersonville 
Rd. Reasonable rates. Joyce, 
623-1612 !!!52-6cwp , · 
-------------,• 
USED GUNS wanted, regardless of 
condition. Top cash dollar. We buy
sell-trade. Guns galore. Fenton, 
629-5325. ! !!24-tfc 

SILVER COINS before 1964 or older. 
Gold coins wanted. Highest prices -
paid. 625-2331. Evenings 625-3964:~ 
!!!42-tf 

WANTED: 1965-70 Volkswagen bus 
with or without engine, in fair condi
tion. Call 628-4801, ask for Steve 
Neef. ,!!!LC16-tfdh, 11-tfdh · 

WE BUY junk cars and trucks. $5.00 
Jo $100.00. 334-2148 or 628·3942i't: 
, ! !!46-tfc · 

ALUMINUM STORM windows, size 
28x54. Phone 625-4466. !! !51 ·2cwp 

NOTICE -~· 
ANY EXTRA GAR'DEN PRO· 
DUCE??? Sell it , in Downtown 
Clarkston's Farmers Night· August 
10 and 11. Call 625-2511 tor more in
formation. !!!51,1cwc 

LIKE TO BOWL. Cofne bowl with us •• l... 
Airway Blind. BoWlers. this fall ana~·· 
have a -ball. Monday· 12:30. If in· 
terested call Vicki 334-6313. Tues. · 
Fri. 10 to 4. ! ! !52-2cwc 

J .. ·, • 

-FO.Q't(.(l £ , 

AVON, Being an ·Avon Represen· · 
tatlve fits beautifully Into your 
schedule. Vol( work your own hours, 
meet'·interestlng 'pi:)ople and make 

------·-·.,,, ...... ......,, _____ iio!i:'~' 

FOUND rEMALE: Irish '"Setter nea; 
FREI:· TO GOOD. hotne; black and Sashab'aw •'Pirie Kn6b. 627-4475 or 
white collje. ·Cocker Spaniel J)LIP·, ~~5·5120. !!152-2c.wc - -- . 

FREE'. KITtENS to good home. 
625-2336. !·! !52-2cwf 

.. f:bPNP;J~~~'(,W.l)lte,hlgtl top ~hoe., 
. Size ,$Vi 'double'< e, Ne$r:Clark~ton, · 
, '(en,pls' co~r.tX~2?zi~~~;. ;nJs,~{gR.W,6' .,. 

• 1, • I . . A .. -i.ii~~'''( . - ' - ... 
t)t'-'i~·~-' ,• .~"' 



WORK WANTED 
·'-.'1'3 YEAR OLD girl looking tor 

babysitting in Cranberry Lake area. 
625-3248. !!!51-2cwc 

WILL BABYSIT In my home 
Monday-Friday. Fenced in play 
area. Good references. Convenient-

- ly near M-24 in Lake Orion. Call 
· '14393-2704 !!'A-31-1. L-29-3, LR-46-3. 

LC-52-1 

MATURE, responsible woman will 
babysit in my home. Call 625-3989. 
!!!52-2cwf 

BABYSITTING IN our home east of 
v~Clarkston at 1-75 and Sashabaw in

tersection by mature husband and 
wife (both state licensed) with a 
large hilly fenced yard tor child day 
care from 6:00 AM until 6:00 PM or 
before school and after school. In 
the Pine Knob Elementary School 
area. Caverlyj's 625-2465. 

· •"! ! ! 52-2cwp . 

WILL DO Housecleaning. 693-7315. 
II 152-2cwp 

GENERAL CLEANING One day 
open. I have references. Ask for 
Bobbie. 673-3876 ! ! ! 52-2cwp 

.~f=;.=-~-----------
FORMER TEACHER will babysit 
children in Bailey Lake P.M. 
kindergardner. Ref. provided. 
625-9542. ! ! ! 51 ·2CWC 

CHILD CARE in my home after 
i.~hool weekdays. Walking distance 

;:,r om CI arks ton EI em en tar y. 
Clarkston Gardens Area. 625-8140 
1!!51-2CWC 

MATURE WOMAN wants 
housecleaning jobs. Has transpor
tation and references. 674-2724. 
!! 151-2cwc 

,f ' .,.. _______________ - --- -------·-- -

MATURE WOMAN wants 
housekeeping jobs. Has transporta· 
tion and good reference. 673-0051. 
! ! !51-2cwc 

DEPENDABLE YOUNG lady with 
references wants office cleaning 

.• available day or nights. 625-9748. 
'!! 151-2cwp 

WILL REFINISH your wooden 
pleasure boat and winterize with 
peel-off protective film. Skip the 
springtime refinishing chores. Free 
estimates. 628-2158. after 5. 

r. ! ! LR·41-3dh. LC-52-3dh 
-*:_ -------- -~------
ATTENTION BRIDES: The Clark
ston News will be happy to let you 
check out one of our wedding 
invitation books overnight or tor
the weekend. If there is a particular 
book you would like, please call 

'""625-3370 to reserve it. ttt22-dh 

PG~ Mon.-Fri. 7, 9:15 
Sat. 2:45, 4:45, 7, 9:15 

Sun. 1, 3, 5, 7:30 

ALL SEATS 
•1so 

Coming Aug. 24 - "Star Warff' 

Cyclists' 

havens 
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At the foot of the hill sits the Clarkston Village Park, a good 
place to rest and munch on snacks, say cyclists Dan Harken 
[left] of Snowapple Drive, John Ketzler of Ellis Creek Drive 
and Tom Gillis of Townview Drive, all Independence 
Township residents. 

THE FITTIN'EST 
PUtL-ON 

WORK BOOTS 
FIT FOR YOUR FEET 

AND FITFOR YOUR JOB! 
Available In 

SIZES: 
AAA-EEE* 

5 '/,-16 
•Not all sizes, all widths 

I RED WING l·~I 
LONDON SHOE SHOPPE 
5590 Dixie - Harvard Plaza 623-9696 

A ..favorite hill for young village cyclists on Depot Road offers a 
fast ride for Donald Boldin [front] of Holcomb Street and 
Todd Sone of Robertson Court. 

''Alotof home
owners are pleased 
at what they 
can save with State 
Farm insurance!' 
State Farm has become the largest homeowners 
insurance company in the country by offering low rates 
and prompt. first-class service. But people are still 
surprised when they find out we can save them money. 
When your current policy expires, come see me. 
I may have a surprise for you. 

6798 Dixie Highway 

Clarkston Cinema Bulldlng 

Clarkston, Ml 48016 

Phone: 62£>.2414 

Charles "Bud" Grant 
C.L.U. 

Agent 

- .. -."-... -M Like a good neighbor,& State Farm is there. 
STATE FARM FIRE AND CASUALTY COMPANY 
Home Office: Blooinlngton, Illinois 

INSUIANC\i 
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Main Street: 

A copper kettle .filled with baseball mitts in front of Coach's 
Corner catches the attention of young shoppers Erik Mackson 
[left] and Steve Dudash, both of Deer Hill Drive, 
Independence Township. 

Karen Hummer strolls along Main Street with a sandwich 
board designed to invite shoppers to visit the One More Time 
resale shop on nearby Washington Street. 

As Joel Burnell strums his guitar and sings his songs in the 
style reminiscent of Elvis Presley. members of his family 
gather to listen. Sitting on the step in front of the Clarkston 
Cafe are [front to rear] Joel's mother Ruth of Pine Knob Road. ;., 
and his cousins. Linda Hautamaki holding Tammy 
Hautamaki. Debbie Hutton. and Matt Hautamaki. 

Open-air market~ 

. ., 
I ,.~'1</J~ .• ' 

' ._ '-~ w ¢ ~ 

"""-~,\~tlfi• 
Bargains at Tierra Arts and Designs attract shoppers Carol 

• Rutdoski [right] of Tappan Drive, Independence Township, 
and her daughter Arlene during Farmers' Night Friday in 
downtown Clarkston. The sidewalk sales brought local 
shoppers ta town Friday evening and Saturday for the yearly 
event. 


